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Peace Conference First Steplie—A corner grocery 
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T GREY IN PAMPHLET—krooni red brick cottage 
lace, $14 per month, 
or a 2-story red brick, with 
iences and

or a 2-storey svhite brick 
ouse, 16 rooms, with all

or a 5-rOom brick cottage 
:reet.
or a 2-storey brick with all 
:s; East Ward, 
or a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
re. Business included. The 
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IFormer Foreign Secretary Expiâmes 
Aims of Peace Conference; Such a 
Gathering Should Keep Itself Alive 
by Adjurning and Not Dissolving

t
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i mp.BAVARIAN 
INDUSTRY 

IS HALTED

“------- - X
Hangs Himself in *Jafl Cell, 

J)espite Watching 
Guard

' HELD FOR MURDER «
Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 23—Witiifii ’ 

a fopt of a guard, who had been sta
tioned outside his cell, to thwart attÿ 
attempt at suicide, Milo H. Piper 
eal insurance broker, charged with 
the murder of Miss Freda Weitimfjtii 
of Chicago, hanged himself in his cell
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Will Complete Preliminaries 
in Paris Today and 

Tomorrow

OUTLOOK HOPEFUL

.v
A > ■t \<2, jw.

:
By Courier “Leased Wire.

^ec" 23.—Viscount Grey, former secretary 
of state for foreign affairs has written at the request of the 
research committèe of the League-of Nations Union, an in
troductory note to a pamphlet entitled : “The peace con- 
ferenee and after.” After urging the great opportunity 
afforded by the police conference for taking a practical 
step in the direction of forming a league of nations, Vis
count Grey says : f *

“It is not necessary for the peace conference to create s 
a league of nations. The conference will, in itself., be a 
vital beginning of such a teagué. All that is absolutely 
necessary is that it should not commit suicide, but keep/itself 
alive by . adjourning and leaving a prominent organization 
instead ef- dissolving itself and destroying its ministry.

“This is not all that is desirable, but it is all that is 
essential.^

Factories Must Shut-Down 
in Order to Conserve " 

Coal

| Mai. Gdn.. 
.''Wmiam Rj 
Birdwood /
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Farts, Dec. 38. («7 “• *"*
sociattd Fress)—Jrreeiaemt wu-
son’s conferences to-day ana w 

wui virtually com«\ 
piete the preliminaries ne 
pected to dispose of œiort go
ing to England. They probably 
wUl play tae principle P»« 0* 
the round table work for, the
actual peace, conference.
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WELCOME THE CONQUERING 

x HEROES HOME FOR 
' CHRISTMAS 

B(pver proclaimed a holiday, while 
London celebrated in a quieter 
fashion, when Sir Douglas Haig and 
his five army cqmmanders reached 
England olf Thursday. London’s 
official welcome will be given later.

By Courier Leased Wire
Munich, Dec. 23.—All Bavarian 

industries employing more then ten 
persons have been ordered to shut 
down from December 23, until Janu
ary 2, for the purpose of saving coal. 
The workers will receive 90 per cent, 
of their ordinary wages, of which the 
employees wilt" collect two-thirds 
from the communities in’ which 
are located under a state treasury 
ruling made for the purpose of 
guarding industries.

morrow
is ex- Saturday night.

Officials of the jail/ for a time 
nied that Piper had ended hU 
but after an examination by 
Jackson, county physician, 
announced that 
dead. *

f■
Map shows important cities and fort

resses which the Poles expect to be 
incorporated in New Poland.
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7" \T Uses Collar
Piper, it is said, removed his cot* 

lar, twisted it as nearly into the 
shape of a rope as possible, and se
cured it around, his neck. Then loop* 
in* his belt through the collar, he 
fastened it 
call gate an'

theypressing of aif prouiems 
- te nations m ». 
u ucing eviveo. 
anon of suppiy- 
ie starving pw
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Uington St, 1 1-2 rongh 
t; $150 down.
le Place, near Cockahntt’n 
I Brick; $150. cash, 
s Ave., Cottage, 
iah; $200 casET 
»rio St, 3-piece batli, e$c| 
) cash.
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■eugn By Courier J/eased Wire 
lcto^ Toronto, pec. 2'3.—>|n jspite of 
he in aM injunctions or threatened in- 
/ - junctif/n'S, the Oinadlep-Toronto 

Mted opening, game gf the N.H.L. will be«S SJ*,XS „

to the iron bars of tihV 
id threw his weight ; into 

the noose, ending Ms life. Up to the 
last, Piper maintained his innocence 
In connection with the death" of the 
Welchman girl,: 
with killing in d 
wife and shtid k
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Give Wilson England’s Best.
/ * LONDON, Dec. 23. — Commenting upon the visit of 
President Wilson to England, Thq Daily Mail says:
4 “We shall give him of our'best. It is with that desire 

our people have .learned with especial satisfaction

te»=
politics. His visit is for international consecration, and is elated Press)—At a meeting of Ca
to visibly cement the two English-Speaking peoples, cradled tfllonian deputies* and representatives
in whose hands reposes the new born peace of the world. * - to dSatchès

“We behold a Christmas of joy and a moment unex • from Barcelona, to postpone âction
ampled in the rugged history of our race. It is neace regarding autonomy fdr Cataiônia
Christmàs. Many of our soldiers are back again, and our win ^submitted 6n * eeara °n
tortured prisoners are corning nome. Gaiety at last is rej The Spanish Government has is- 

1 eased from bonds of anxiety and privation., and glows like sued a proclamation stating that the
fire in our hearts. At ;his season of all, the President’s tu7bingUpdea^aPP t0 
visit is a heartening a- gc.r^ for the world at peace, since " 
it founds upon rock the solid amitv and united purpose of 
the British and American democracies.^

“There are few incidents which can rival the President’s___ 
visit to our capital,’’ The Daily Telegraph. “London 
and Great Britain wUlne proud to greet the man who is at 
the head of a vhst nation, and is himself a foremost citizen 
of the world. They recognize in his visit a token of a won
derful future, and a sign arid seal of that great alliance of 
the Anglo-Saxon peoples on both sides1 of the Atlantic 
which means so much tor the happiness and tranquility of 
mankind. They know how valuable will be his advice and 
counsel in tire future parliament of peace, for he brings to 
the disetrSgions that clarity of judgment and freshness of 
vision which are so helpful in an emergency like that with 
which we are confronted. Ifvhe does nqt sit at the council 
table, for he is not an ambas^doh, delegates of the various x; 
powers will have had the advantage of frequent' consulta- , 
tions with him.

‘ “President Wilson's visit marks a great turning point 
in the history of international politics, and a new link bind
ing the western hemisphere with eastern, communities of- 
interest.”

Catalonian Deputies Agree 
to Lay Over Their 
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n all conveniences, close 
iteel Plant; $300 cash wfil 
die this.
850 it 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
se and Bart, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage, 
tra lot Alice St

ah

ters oltions,
the like- Is being
wonnrf nn as Amerlcan)oVici8is

__are trendlng--toward the opinion
that these are proper subjects 
for the consideration of » lea- 

of nations or at least or

■s He further ~ stated? 
nothing about any injunction pro
ceedings and also that fyb hah not 
been served with a writ. / E. J. 
Livingstone, on the other hand, 
declares that the game will be stop
ped and that four of the Toronto 
players have assured him that they 
will not play. He also announced 
that Steps were being taken to pre
vent McDonald and Hall, claimed 
by the Shamrocks, from taking the 
ice. The writ against Hey, of Ot
tawa, is being pressed . ••

lie
suicide, had station Ftp®suicide, had stationed a jai 
to constantly watch Mis cell.

Satur 
momen
ped his belt through the bai 
ooUtwreted his preparations 

Piper was arrested in 
Ont., a week ago.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Saturday,

Central Bureau for the control of 
vegetables ahd fruit has released 
300,006 metric tons of “liberty cab
bage? (Sàugnkraut) for civilian 
consumption. The stock of pickled 
cabbage had been saved for the ar
my and the navy, "but as the result 
of demobilization the requisitioning 
is being rapidly, reduced atid the pub
lic soon will be able to draw full 
peace time rations of the national 
dish.
, Prussia has received more than 
half, the present allotment, while 
Bavaria and Saxbny each has bean 
given one-fifth. The distribution hag, 
been scrupulously apportioned over 
the entire country^ and while the fi
gures appear to be fabulous, the a- 
mount distributed will afford only a 
passing relief in- the stringent food 
situation.

the cell’rday night while 
tàrily unguarded, 
ï belt through the bars

Dec. 21—The 11
gue.
preliminary organizations which 
may precede it;

some of those who have been 
giving the subject ; close stony 
and have been following the 
conference with Entente repre< 
séntatives say 'they wonld not 
be surprised if the real founda
tion of a league of nations were 
to be laid in co-operative nr- 

-- rangements between the United 
States and the Allies for hand
ling its (fundamental ques
tions. . 71

Hamilton,îalty Exchange
borgb street.
«- smbjm Am
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HAND HOPES 
FORAGREEMENT

i 1
PORTUGUESE DKLKGAilUlV.

Parte, Dec. 23.—The minister 
of foreign affairs of Portugal 
who will head tpe peace delega
tion '■ rom that country nhs ar
rived here, having come from 
Londdn. The other delegates 
are expected during-th^ week
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‘ TEAMEK arrives

By Car— - Leased Wire •
' New Deé. 23.—Arrived;
Steamer Z : orge Washington, frofn 
Brest.frame cottage, 3 bed- 

:wer connection, city 1 
•n. Lot about 50 X 132 
’ Room for two more >

1,400. -^100 down, aqd ’ 
>10.00 per month, on 

3 blocks from Motqr
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MISV>STAURANT 
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ng Clean and Fiiak 
or your Fish Dinner 
■'i st all hone.
)BDAY, Prop.
alhousie SL, opp. P.Q 
kings until 13 o’cloth 

Number ÎO-IOK

II ■£

oua to r^ech an Mtich 
with the Czechs 
#of the latter to Austria 
a Polish deputation wi 
Prague to dtecusd the n 
tag to a statement ia 
Polish foreign mlnlstei 
in Cracow newspapers 
isays that no efforts will be 
solve by diplomacy claims

REV.MR. HOLENZOLLERN 
TO PREACH ON CHRISTMAS

------ --------- :---- f —

VI _
Abandoned Country by His 

Insincerity and Flight, 
Says Montenegrin

** Y i .‘j ’; * r.

.v ^ ” yT ' ' .
FIRST-PHONOGRAPH OF THE KAISER ON HIS WAY TO EXILE. N

This is 1)hc first picture received in this country of the arrival of the ex-kaiser at the little railroad station of Eys- 
. . den, in Holland, on his way to Count Bentick’s Castie at Amerongen, Holland. The ex-kaiser, (in the centre 

facing the reader), appears in rather a jocular mood. The other men, although not mentioned, ar^ all mem- 
\ . bers of the German military staff. Photj copyright, by Underwood and Underwood.

»But Can’t Get an Audience for His Oration—Has Been 
Playing Santa Claus and Cutting Down 

Christmas Trees\M :
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Dec. 22.—The Bel
grade newspaper, Samou Prava. 
prints ah announcement by the 
“Chief of the 'Montenegrin Mission”

“Pt view of the recent commun^ca-

great national assembly held at Pod- < 
goritna was held by the will of the ,,

r king by hte inslncer- until the
;w°“b.ïîo«S,

country and Crown jority, by 
broken off relations power.

■ > '
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Furs direct from tbs 
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k> remodelling and^fcs*
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en'cç, will include elaborate religious 
ceremonies on Christmas Eve. The 
idea of uking the village chApel for 
these, however, has proved imprac- 

, ticable for various reasons, one of 
them being the Tear of popular hos
tile demonstrations. Thé service, ac- 

The ar- cordingly will be held in the drawing 
room of Ameren gen o castle, which 
will be converted into a chapel.

The ex-emperor desired to have 
the court chaplain come from Berlin 
to preach the sermon at the Christ
mas Eve ceremony, but the Berlin 
government, says tne despatch, has 
refqsed permission for the chaplain 
to go to Holland. The service conse
quently, will be conducted bÿ a Ger
man1 missionary from Zeist, near .
Amerongen, but Herr Hohenzoltarn |_ S6lV 
himself will deliver the sermon.
Many friends of Count von Bentinck, 
the former emperor’s host, hate been 
asked to attend the service, the mes
sage adds, but have refused the invi
tation . The former ruler’s audience, 
therefore, will consist of the castle 
people.

Christmas trees will be provided as 
usual for the celebration. Herr -Ho- 
zollern Cut these down himself with 
the help of tkro men, of the estate, in 
the Amerongen pine woods. 
trees are now being decorated and 
loaded with gifts.;

* By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Dec. 23.—William Ho-

lienzollern has arranged for himself 
a Christmas celebration after the tra
ditional German style, as far as the 

' circumstances will permit, according 
to a despatch’ to the Daily Express 
from Amsterdam to-day.' 
rangements, by the emperor’s insist-

1s very
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Ask Assistance
îagen, Dec. 2?-—The I

V tty anWe regret -to hav to announce that in consequence of the existing .handi
caps upon the newspàper publishing business in juanada. we have decided to 
continue publication of the Brantford Courier on and after the 31st of this mo

This decision has been reached after going carefully into the situation 
es, and after confirmation of our judgment bv outside1 experts in newt 
lishing, who went thoroughly into the Courier’s affairs and the Bça:

The subscription lists of this paper have been acquired by the Expositor, 
which paper will be delivered to all Courier subscribers, commencing with* the 

- first issue of the new year. All prepayments on Courier subscriptions- will be 
honored by the Expositor, and. in the case-of subscribers at present taking both 
'papers, the amount of their prepayments on the Courier beyond December 81st 
will be credited to their subscription accounts on the Expositor.
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the corporation 8s obliged 
tain' its own stable. In any sys 
road improvement thé Kent 
bridge on Colborne 3t. must be 
placed by a permanent 
and it is quite possible 
vel could be hauled
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NORFOLK NEWS ' King Albert of Belgium 

Is Progressive Monarch 

Bejoved by His People

O mighty conqueror or sove
reign in all history ever 
marched into his capital with 
such world-wide acclaim and 

hearty good wishes as Albert, King 
o( the Belgians, when he re-entered 
his capital in triumph at the head 
tit his noble little army, after a 
banishment of more than fohr years.

No king ever had a people of 
which he had a right to be prouder 
—no nation ever had a ruier more 
worthy of honor and devotion. Men
aced by the most terrible of fates, 
Belgium refused to sell its soul or 
its honor, held back the Hun ava
lanche for a precious week, and 
through all its crucifixion its, spirit 
has never been cowed nor its faith 
and courage lost. What a splendid 
triumph of honor, faith and courage 
the re-entry of Brussels by Albert 
typifies! V
r The Belgian King, who has shared 
the hardships of his little army for 
four years, has aged much since he 
was last seen in his capital. The lines 
of care and suffering were s»n in 
his face, but with his honor untarn
ished and his courage and faith high
er than ever.

Albert Leopold Clement Marie Me
nard, ,to give him his full name, was 
born in Brunswick in 1875, his 
father, the Count of Flanders, being

to main- 
tern ol 
Creek

ANOTHER CRISIS 
By Courier Leased. Wire

Zurich, Déc. 23 .—(Havas)—The 
Ebert Government* in Berlin is re
ported to1 be faced with another crisis
through the resignation of the min- s „ -, TT , „
ority members of the cabinet. $ a-m-—'Holy Communion.

PPoliticai circles in Berlin, anoth- * u-00 a.m.—Holy communion,
er report says, are agitated by a ru- 5 and sermon. Preacher, the Rec- 
mbr that General Groener, who sue- \ tor. 
ceeded General Ludèndorff as chief ? 
quarter-master-getteral, has threat- > •
ened to se.ize Berliri with troops that > 
have remained faithful if order is not ' 
re-established there shortly. * : ,

Î

Grace Church
CHRISTMAS DAY ELECTION

CARDS
re-s ; concrete one. 

that the gra- 
, „ now quite as

economically as next summer, 
with less destruction' to our 
streets.

i t

and 
present

■ SIMCOE MEN NOdd Ends of News 
Wiggins’ school closed Friday 

night with a concert which must have 
gladdeked the popular tedcher, Mist, 

KK p^i C—.i. ?r»c® Petty- who is well might idol-
55 Peel Street. : : teed in the section. Trustee Bruce

Excellent Local Advertiefng . ; .Hteinhoff presided through a program 
• Medium °f more than 25 numbers, and Trus-

Telephone 390; Nlghte 3SM tee David, Secord had more than that
many dollars from the small admis
sion fee charged. A children’s Christ
mas tree was a feature of the

Special Music.
‘O Come, Let Us Adore Him.”

SIMCOE AGENCY 

The Brantford Courier
and—

LETTERSMayor McBride
Stands by His 

Guns

An WAR EXPENDITURE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Net expendi
ture of the war trade board from Ms 
Inception to Nov. 30, 1918, totals
$98,163. It Is estimated that an
other. $30,000 will be required to 
meet outstanding accounts and ex
penses to the eipd of the year.

Party From Overseas Reach
ed The Town on 

Saturday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

The advertising rates for 
election cards this year 
will be as follows?

Regular li/2” space to 
run from nomination 
to election day or for 
shorter time—

even-promissory notes and $140 in cash 
is said to have been found on the 
men.

The store is a few rods from THe 
dwelling of the proprietor, and the 
burglary was first noted by an early 
customer who had reached the store 
before the proprietor. The safe had 
apparently been used as a commun- 
certained that $300 in cash, $10,000 
in registered bonds and $8,000 in 
mortgages, along with some promis
sory notes, had been taken off. Mr. .
Sutherland of Delhi, upon request 1 
endeavored to get in touch with *hb " 
crown attorney’s office on the county 
constabulary. , '. .

A stenographer passed the word 
on to Simcoe’s chief of police, 
has quite enough troubles of his 
own, but the county constabulary— 
nuf sed.

This lawlessness follows wholesale 
stealing of robes from church sheds 
across the north of the county, which 
has been going on for some weeks, 
and tip to the present no one has 
come to justice. The crown had a 
memorial from the county council 
last June, but no effort has since 
been made to revise, organize and 
uniform the constabulary.
Tisdale favors an early clean-up.
Meanwhile, Norfolk is depending up
on adjacent couptles. Presuming that 
the men held at Woodstock have 
been implicated in the Wycombe af
fair, their only blunder seems to 
have been that they left the county t 
And it is safe to assume that even 
yet the members of the ,so-called Nor
folk constabulary have not yet been 
advised of the affair.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. J. M. Hodgson Is homf 

from Creighton Mine for the holiday 
and Miss Hodgson has joined bet 
from Toronto. Mr. Hodgson, / who 
has been at the mines as missionary 
pastor, will join them and the family 
will move their household effects „
back with them after the holiday. _ ™e fanerai of the late Frank Car- 

Miss Nellie McCosh is home from ™odle- w,ht> was drowned last Satur- 
Toronto for the vacation, day .evening, took place on Friday af-

Keep the Teams Working ternoon' from the residence of Mrs.
Our attention has been called to Sana, West Broadway, and was

the fact that locally many teamsters iarK®ly attended by many sympathiz- 
find little to do. And it has been' sug- lng mends. The deceased young 
gested that the council should at\ maa was in his 25th vear, an|d 
once determine the programme for known and highly esteemed in!
next summer, and begin now to get ™WI? • ”av • W. . Langton conducted 
gravel hauled in for bridge work and services. As a tribute of respect 
the like in order that the teams a larse number of- flira! tributes 
might be given an opportunity to were sent by friends. f 
keep busy. This suggestion is deserv- The other evening a surprise party 
ing of consideration. No town can and presentation in honor of Mr. 
get along without teams. If private and Mrs. J. Albert HowelJ.^on the 

and citizens fail to follow the business, occasion of the l'3th anniversary of
their wedding, was given . At their 
residence, by the young ladies 
Methodist Philathea class,' of which 
Mrs. Howell is their teacher.. The 
visitors numbered 30. 
entered the room, they advanced to
wards Mrs. Howell and presented 
her with a huge v chrysanthemum. 
The evening was spent in games and 
music. Later, Mrs. Howell was pre
sented with a handsome bible and 
a new Methodist hymn' book from 
the members of her clas^. Mrs. How-* 
ell was quite overcome, and had to 
call on Mr. Howell to express his 
thanks for the handsome gifts. Be
fore leaving a dainty repast was 
served. *

On Saturday afternoon the kith 
and kin society held their annual 
Christmas tree in the central fire hall 
for the soldiers’ Kiddies. At 4 o’clock 
Santa Claus appeared when all the 
children marched with him ' around 
a huge Christmas tree, and were 
given a toy, hag- of candy and an' or
ange, when each’ little heart wa* 
made happy. Mr. Sinclair Knill, a 
returned soldier, x acted as Santa 
Claus.

The funeral took place from the G. 
T. R. depot on Saturday afternoon 
to the Paris cemetery of William 
Prht'e, a former resident of Paris 
who passed away on Thursday at 
Elora.. tr

Death was due to pneumonia follow- 
Death was due to pneumonia follow
ing influenza. About five years ago 
he was married to Mary Graham of 
this town, yrho survives with three 
small children. Rev. W. H. Lang
ton conducted the services at the 
graveside.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Sprlngate of 
Hamilton, spent the week-dad in 
town.

Mrs. A. C. Carrie and little son 
of Goderich are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, P. Ko- 
enlng, Rlverview Terrace.

The following soldiers arrived' 
home over the week-end: Privates 
Ernest Sassady, Prank Brown, W 
H. Barter.

ing.

Penny Bank 
System is 

a Success

In connection with the resolu
tion said to have been passed by 
the Uplift League, Mayor Mac- 

. Bride issues the following state
ment : “It is all a part of the poi
son gas propoganda for political 
purposes. I shall welcome the 
most thorough and minute inspec
tion of all matters pertaining to 
coal and they'will not find one red 
cent misappropriated.

' PRESIDENT TAKES OATH.
By Courier I-eftsêd Wire 11118 also theX *™y investigate to

Prague, Bohemia, Dec. 22.—Pro- their heart’s content. I brought
fessior T. ■ G. Mia’s&ryk, president ot it to the city in an effort to save
the Czecho-Slovak republic took our p^,
the oaitih of office as president to- ’

’day in the Diet bu'lld'ing. Pres»- and will accept full responsibility
dent Masaryk, who reached here for doing so. It was an extreme
from America by way of Paris, was emergency, and should conditions
presented on his arrival with anaddress by Premier Knannarz in the eVer a«ain make prompt action
name of the first free Government necessary, I shall never hesitate to
of the Czecho-Slovak state. do my duty. I am thankful that

INDICTMENT DISMISSED Brantford ftw
By Courier Iieased ‘Wire and we should all be thankful that

Rochester, N.Y., Dpc. 23.—Mrs. we ar* not afflicted as many other
Gladys Ghnnon Webster, on trial at ^ties are.”
Genesee for the murder of Edwin 
Dyer Webster, in. August last, is a -
free woman. On motion of* District ---------------------------------
Attorney Wheeler this mprning 
Judge Thompson' dismissed the in
dictment charging murder. ,7

I: GO-BETWEEN FLEES.
By Courier Lear.ed Wire

Berlin, Sunday, Dec. 22.—(By 
the Associated Press ).—Or. Carl 
Duisburg, of Leverkusen, head of 
the Ger'man ana'Hne dye Industry, 

"ie reponted to have fled to Switzer
land. i

g From our own Correspondent j
Simcoe, Dec. 23.—Among Satur

day’s arrivals from overseas were 
Clayton Bowyer, Norman Gell, Earl 
Flemming, Fred Cripps,—Shanks— 
Banks, Lawrence, Win. Hasley, Jack 
Farr . There were several others des
tined to different parts of the coun 

• try, and they came in twos and 
threes by radial and steam roads, 
and it was impossible to give the* 
a reception together. In fact, eved 
thoir parents, in many cases, did not 
have notice Of the time of their ar
rival . But they are home and resting 
after the long voyage and journey, 
and of them all not one has a grouch. 
lq this respect they conform In spirit 
to our former arrivals. They have 
added to the Christmas cheer of their 
several homes. It is inspiring, too, 
how readily our returned men have 
{ound their places in civil life, In 
months past, and are still dropping 
In to occupations and carrying on. 
Already perhaps more than two hun
dred of Norfolk’s men are home and 
back in .civics carrying on as before.

Q. M. St. K. McLachlean, of the 
1st Depot Battalion 2nd C. O. R.( 
Hamilton, has returned home, the 
unit having been demobilized. Many 
others who were in training in Can
ada have been relieved from further 
service. Brant Bloodsworth, formerly 
of the Bank of Hamilton staff here, 
was in town a few days ago In civil-, 
Ian attire:

$4.00
Spaces run for longer 
periods Will be charg
ed at the rate of 40c 
per inch per insertion.
Letters to the Editor ad

vocating support of any 
candidate will be charged 
at the rate of 40c per inch.
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:». Dr. Duisburg was generally look
ed upon as the connecting link be
tween “business” , and 
Ludendorflf, and was one 
most active of the pan-Germans.

;
.I General 

of theParis School Children De
posited 60 Cents Per 

Head Last Month
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

who
'V

From our own Correspondent
Paris Dec. 23.—Word. Was re- 

ceived in town of the sad drowning 
of two lads at Saskatoon, Sask., 
Lnarlie Kempthorne, aged 12 1-2 
and his brother, Johnny, aged four 
years. It seems that the lads had 
ventured out on the ice oh the Sas- 
kaohewan River, while the parents 
were at church. They broke through 
the Ice and were drowned. They were 
cousins of Mr. and Mrs. John kemp- 
thorn'e, Walnut St.

The scholars of the Paris public 
schools have again done well In the 
penny bank savings last month, the 
deposits beling 6Q per cent. The Cen
tral school averaged S3 per cent., 
and South Ward 48 per cent. Taking 
the month of September, 1916, the 
total deposits were.$121.30, while 
the same month of this year the suln 
of $315.08 was deposited. The total 
amount for Ontario during Septem
ber was $43.210.80.
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It’s Hard ta 
Choos2aSheriff

I from influenza, GIFT
■For a manI Uf

CLOSING
NOTICE

To help you solve the 
problem we would suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military , Hair 
Brushes, Razors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

With the Churches
Local church services yesterday 

were characterized by large audi
ences and good music, with sermons 
appropriate to the occasion', 
choirs everywhere measured up to 
the occasion.

At St. Paul’s, the choir rendered 
'‘Holy Night” at evening service with 
good execution.

Christmas carols marked the offer
ing of the choirs of St James and 

\ of the Baptist church.
Trinity ;choir too had a splendid 

repertoire for the day.
Wycombe Burglars Captured In 

Woodstock
Advice was received at Delhi yes

terday1 that Oxford County authori
ties have taken In custody two meit 
who had apparently connection with 
the safe blowing and burglary Which 
occurred at Smith's general store, 
Wycombe last Thursday night. Some 
of the Victory Bbnds, deeds

m ZONE LDPTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 23. —President 
Wilson has cabled attorney general 
Gregory to lift barred zone and pro
hibited area restrictions upon enemy 
aliens on Christmas Day.

Thereafter no restrictions will be 
imposed sinless developments make 
they necessary. During t£e wir ene
my, aliens have been barred from 
waterfronts at seaports, the District 
of Columbia, the canal zone and 
other areas.

HI J. S. Hamilton and Co., 
Brantford, give notice that 
their wine house Will be 

: closed from Monday, Dec. 
23rd, to Thursday, Janu
ary 2. No orders will be 
accepted before January 2, 
1919. We are compelled to 
do this because we have a 
large number of orders on 
our books to get shipped 
before January 1st, 1919.

J. S. Hamilton and Cos

The
IBS i If n

; ;
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25 or 5011 \was

Lieut. Roy L. Vining, 
lecturer in animal husbt 
Ontario Agricultural College,, died 
of Spanish -influenza contracted ai 
the Winter Fair last week.

The Government’s plan of land 
settlement laid before Provincial 

-'representatives . last month at Ot
tawa is made pubtio. i

B.S.A., 
andry at WARD SIMPSON

Druggist Optician 
^28 MARKET s /?Ml- m 'of the53 -

I /
As each one

iKÏIÇCj? AJL^8EItT
Kin* Leopold‘a yeungdr brother. j||» 
went tbrOOXh the Belgian military 
school *nd entered the Grenadiers as 
sub-lieutenant, quickly working his, 
way up to the rank of colonel. Rea
lizing the danger of being one-sided, 

to combine the fulflll- 
military duties with a

v| •%

Facts Are Facts, and 
Facts Are Stubborn 

Things

Bowlby for Mayor! >
After the Aewspapers had announc

ed me as a candidate (for Mayor, Mr. 
Lyle comes out in opposition, as he* 
has a right to. He is honest and re-, 
spectable, but not infallible. I was 
Mayor in 1907, and procured from the 
Provincial Hydro Board the location # 
of the power house in Brantford with 
the three transmission wires, add sub- . ' 
mitred a $65,000 by-law to carry it 
out. Mr. Lyle violently opposed this,

' <k with éther# defeated the by- 
The Hydro Board then took all

i \

stole3he
tnent of his 
thorough education along other lines. 
He wandered through the tortuous 
paths of diplomacy, studied sociology 
and. made a hobby of engineering. 
When he was 23 be spent a year in 
America. Hie traveled extensively 
from, north to south and east to west 
In order to observe at first hand the 
American method of dealing , with 
educational, scientific and industrial 
problems. He was particularly Inter
ested In American railroads and was 
fçrtunate in having the able services 
of James J. Hill, a Canadian, as his 
“railroad guide.” ,

A lew years later he visited ’the 
Belgian Congo iff order to investigate 
conditions there. On his return he 
urged strongly the imperative neces
sity for reform in the treatment of 
natives.

His derive to keep abreast of the 
happenings, diplomatic and other
wise, in foreign 
by the fact that he is a reader of the 
London Times, the Baris Temps, the 
Berlin Kreux Zeitung and the Vienna 
Neue Frète Presse.

In 1900 he married Elizabeth, 
Duchess of Bavaria. She is an un
usually accomplished woman, being 
a regular M.D., besides having a 
sound knowledge and great love of 
art, literature and music. She has 
done much hospital work during the 
war. White her husband worked for 
the betterment of bis country along 
scientific and Industrial lines, she did 
much to encourage and develop their 
latent artistic ability.
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Ev etc,—Novelius that 1 
h the other fellow 

doesn’t have. Low 
' prices on Christmas 

f Cards and Booklet a
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HOLEIIW

The Municipal League proposes to show that the admin
istration at the City Hall during the past year, has been ot 
the Kaiser, Autocrat variety, murii to the detriment of the 
welfare of this city.

The Municipal League will show that the trust of civic 
office has been wantonly abùsed, both in act, speech, and design 
by the present incumbent of the Mayor’s chair.

The Municipal League will show, in due course, that good 
behaviour for the first year has been lacking in the Mayor’s 
chair, and therefore, the ratepayers whose vital interests are 
involved, have every right to withdraw the courtesy of a second 
term.

and h 
haw.
three wires from Brantford, and lo
cated the power house at Dundas, and 
ran the remaining wire miles North 
of Brantford. In 1908, in order to tap 
this Wire, a $115,000- by-law wax car
ried. The city thus lost directly $50,- 
000 and indirectly a half million over 
losing the immense power house now 
at Dundas, also the two wires for an 
automatic switching, thus avoiding 
stoppage Of factory work, street cars 
and lights. Vote for Bowlby and no 

'/blundering.

:

WICKS /

Dalhousle St. 
Opposite Postoffice.

<

sc

J. w. BOWLBY.
==*=*='As decided at a general meeting Friday evening last,.Christ

mas was regarded as a good time to postpone going into rec
ords, and delving into facts, all of which, in due time, will be" 
placed before the electorate. The general policy of the Muni
cipal League was. however, decided upon. That policy stands 
for enquiry into the whifikey and coal business as conducted 
under municipal enterprise, controlled by one MàcBride.

countries Is shown
r

Service andForHOSIERYThe ratepayers of Brantford have put up the money for the 
purchase of all the coal, stored up, and have « perfect right to 
know the relationships coasting between M. MacBride, Mayor, 
and Louie Stander, said by many to be vice-Mayor. It is not 
a right condition that mfcmbfers of the City Council should have 

t to confess ignorance of these dealings, (i

■

:

Sizes and Colors al 
Sorte! ap

Compbto Stock n Both
HPUMSi

V , i. . ( •
V •

The Municipal League stands pledged fqr investigation, and 
i t, p.^fseflt t0 the ratepayers, reasons why an enquiry should 
be held- Christmas, as. in the days when our boys were in the 
trenches, does not represent any truce with wrong. There is

- - no truce* as far as thei Municipal League is concerned, merely .
a postponement of thie more serious issues of the campaign

- until after the busy s< tason.

Salt. Water.
Afi Instrument has been recently 

devised which gives a continuous re
cord of the salinity of sea water by 
the measurement of its electrical 
conductivity. A pair of electrolytic 
cells havq-been designed which, when 
used with a suitable alternating- 
current galvanometer, will give Satis
factory operation in connection with 
a recorder. The temperature com- 
pensation is obtained by placing both 
cells, which are in the two arms of 
a Wheatstone bridge, in a unifornj 
temperature bath.

n HOPES 'ft;

Lyle
Stands

k M __. -,

•
(Continue from Page One.)f The incumbent of the office pf the Mayor calls for Christ- 

} mas truce. At the sam*' time, his misguided satellites are spread- 
h* stones that/Tom ;Lyle îs out to cut wages, thatf he says 

the Lathofccs aYe morte honorable than the Orangemen, and 
" various other insidious^ sneaking, insinuations which dare 
f be sa,d by a/.iy responsable party in the

The figf.it has resolVed itself into one of clean business as 
■ represented by Tom Lyle, and an appeal to class and creed, in

k every hold and corner (of the city, to beat Tom Lyle. J. W.
Bowlby, w ho has been Mayor of Brantford five times, is being . 
xltn 0n.V to attaclc Lylle. Only last week, Louie Stander met 
Mr- Bow f by and preferred his" heartiest support, on the public 

I ,tTe.ft- t80 tlie gaoie is being played. Bowlby must stick
in the r^mg, by all means, for the interests of MacBride.

♦iv lSa as a plain ordinajry matter of business, ratepayers should 
at th^S juncture keep an.- open mind on the municipal situation.

The/ present incumbtint of the Mayor’s chair knows pretty 
.Veil, wheat evidence is fc eing accumulated against his adminis
tration, a nd has time to prepare all the alibis in the world.

Lyté is the man for Mayor, the one man who can serve this 
city in the present cris:7s.

Womens’ and Mens

WW $1.50 
Men’s 85c or.

WUkraine soldiers. The report origin
ally came in a telegram ft-om Lem
berg to the Pqlieh bureau at Lau
sanne.

I
Mi

not '
rJopen? Socialization Failed 

Berne, Dec. 23.—Reliable infoi 
mat ion from Russia brings conflrmv. 
the reports that thé socialisation

1

You!.

of industry there is a complete fail
ure. Official statistics show that Ir
cnntm.w QaM haa vfayed a rather more lm-

nt,r* P°rtaIlt Part than Beersheba In the 
^ aixEZ history of Palestine. With It are

InLtnmînf prom Gently associated the life-works
ann ot mem> the prophets, while Sam-

advance over one Mlllon rubles to Hto It wm rtotored” bv the Cruslt
nteaheXm '^aTRu^an^in ders and passed into the hands of

Rf^ It Baladin in 1470. It has come into
yea^to oome by t^P B^sheriet r^f- “ft Jgf °, th« AUies durln» ^

James Noble Paget, a prominent 
dairyman of Western Qntftriq, for 
thirty years manager of the Can- 
boro’ butter and cheese factory, is
dead.

-
fnwd î?*? °^pîe1îf61 make people of Brant
ford. if elected as Mayor for 1919, is that I will be honest

as I have always tried to be in mÿ 
private tife, I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
my acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a 
city any more than for a country.”

VOTE FOR LYLE W
1111
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BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- ? 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
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CHAPTER CVII one who made it both possible and 

probable for him to search for other
all about her business trip and what 
she had accomplished. He made no 
derogatory remarks, neither did he 
show any interest. Ruth felt piqued 
that this was so, and rather impa
tiently gave voice to her feeling:

“Even if you aren’t interested, you 
might pretend to be when I try so 
hard,” she said petulantly.

“Who asks you to try? I don’t.”
“Even so, you might be human.’
“That’s the trouble. I’ve never 

known what to catyft before, but I’m 
too human. Im just a ’plaiif flub
dub sort of a man; and you are 
made of different stuff. I was A fool 
to think we ever could think alike.”

"Why, Brian Hackett! What do 
you mean?”

“Nothing—at least nothing much.’
“You kn'ow I didn’t mean to find 

fault, but I1 am tired.”
“I know—and I am—well-^just 

human. ”
After this they spoke little until 

they were at home. Then once mor* 
Ruth tried to talk of whathad hap
pened while she was away; wher 
he had been, etc. But Brian wa 
strangely uncommunicative. Ruth 
felt that he was concealing some
thing, and It worried her.

Continued To-morrow.

TO ADDRESS ALL ALLIES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

’Berlin, Deic. 11.—It is officially 
denied that the German government 
has continued to address notes ex
clusively to the United States (after 
receiving the request of the Wash
ington that official communications 
from Berlin in future be forwarded 
simultaneously to all the hostile 
belligërents.

'United States Government will 
issue no more permits for the im
portation. of Mexican and West In
dia labor.

Ruth Returfts from Washington 
Ruth hated to go to Washington. company to help him pass the time.

Had she—was she doing wrong?
No—she decided not. As usual she 

concluded that if he could not be 
true when she was working for them 
both and sharing everything with 
him, he would not be true even if 
she were “slaving in his kitchen”— 
as she expressed it to herself.

v\
\

Never sinefe she had been in the shop 
had she so dreaded leaving xBriaji.
Had you asked her, she could not 
have explained her reason—not so 
that it would have been clear. It 
was more à vague feeling that some
thing would happen, th'at something 
threatened them.

But she was a business woman. So But she could not shake oft her un- 
she put aside her fears and, after easy feeling; neither could she take 
telephoning Brian, started imrae- her regard from the young couple 
diately for the Capital. who were so devoted to each Other.

“What!” Brian had ejaculated She felt annoyed with herself. She 
when she called him. was sifly to be so easily affected by

“I must run over to Washington’ what she saw—and felt, 
for a day.” , She went into the dining car and

“Oh—t” / ate à good dinner, then felt better.
“I’m awfully sorry, Brian, but it When the train reached Washington, 

can’t be helped. I’ll be bac klate to- she was quite herself again and anx- 
morrow night. Would it be asking ious to begin her work. It proved 
too much to meet me?” delightfully interesting, and the time

“I’ll be there if I can. I suppose it passed so quickly that she was1 ready 
will be the last train. ” to go back almost before she had

“Yes—gets in somewhere about once again thought to worry about 
midnight.” Brian.

“Very well, I will be th-tre. ” 1 She did feel anxious, howeyer—
His tone was so cold, so d< taclied, just once, 

that Ruth wanted to cry It was just as she was falling to
“Good-bye, dear,” she said-instead sleep. Suddenly she wondered if 
“Good-bye.” Brian was at home or if— he was
On the train' was a n :wiy married with Mollie King. '

couple. The girl about her own age. “Please don’t forget me, Brian',''- 
They were so happy together that she whispered, then fell asleep.
Ruth’s eyes filled as she watched She had no time for thought, all 
them. They chatted like two mag the next day. And was so tired that 
pies, they laughed at everything and she.slept nearly all the way to New 
at nothing at all, as young things York.,She was over-joyed when she 
are inclined to do when happy. Their saw Brian waiting for her at the 
looks caressed each other, and occa- head of the stairway. He took her 
slonally when' they though1' no one bag, kissed her, and led the way to a 
was looking, his hand would steal taxi. 
over and pat hers lovingly. . “I’m-starved, dear. I was so tired

If only she and B-'.m could be to- I slept all the way, and so did not 
gether like that. get any dinner.”

Stabbingly nuiefc came the thought "All right, we’ll get a bite here.” 
that but for her, they might be. It I While th„y were waiting for her 
was she who was leaving Brian, not I simple order to he/filled—Brian re- 
hlrii who had left her. She was the I fused to have anything—she told him
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to get

His Master’s Voice 
HH Records

-PSis<
ft' ax 44JEWELLERS 

97 Colborne Street. 
Telephone 1140.

;

•/ id Iaa
:

5 for the Holidays
(Same Price ae before tHe War) ¥

»'v, ♦ I
f la

'
;(]

V ,w\ ;• y

You will enjoy them on Nëw 
• Years Day. and appreciate them, 

mote each succeeding day.

k ..ffT
nv/i-. '

BRANTFORD MARKET
¥ 55 to $0 67 

...0 65 
..1 25 
. .3 Off

ilstillButter . . . 
Eggs . . -v . - • 
Chickens . . .. 
Geese, alive ..

• • * • •
0 71)
2 5C
3 51Î

4"M ■
Grain.

90 cents for 10-inch,, double-sided
The Hose of No Man's Land—oni—Watch, Hope, and Welt,

Little Girl Henry Burr 216639
Mickey—Hcnnj'JBun—and—My Ain Folk Alan Turner 216040
Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473

! Coming of the Year—Church Bell»—and—Lord, Dismiss Us 
With Tfiy Blessing Trinity Chimes 16825

‘V
2 59 

20 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 06 
2 10 
1 05

Ducks . : -V ..
Hay, per ton ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ... .... 1 60 
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 
Wheat ... ... .:.. 0 00 
Barley, bushel ..... MÆÈ 

Vogctablofl
Beans, quart ....... 0 26
onions, basket . .. . .0 30 
Green tomatoe^dias.• 0 00 
Cucumbers, 6a«et . 0 35 
Cabbage, hem i.. ..05 
Celery, large .. . .0 00 
Potatoes, per bag ... 1 25 
Beets, large bsk . . . .0 5

..
Pumpkins . . êi • . r • 0
Corn, dozen • 0
Green peppers, bask, 6 60
Cauliflower; eac 
Squash ii

.. 1 25 
. .19 DO

L
1 ’! -#

1The
0 K-K-K-Katy—Billy Murray—and—The Last Long Mile

y Charles Hart and Shannon Four 16455
B""°' Band

0 26 
0 66 

"0 15 
2 for 16 

II 40 
b 10

;
I *

X,
yl‘Hl To Subscribers in ArrearsI

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Missouri Waltz—and—Kiss Me Again Waltz Jos. C. Smith’s Orch. 35663 , 
Amoureuse Waltz—<mj—Village Swallows Walt*

0 15
0 26 
0 60
0 50 
0 50 
0 00 
0 3$

Pa’fstflps,TJS5Klf“.-:’, ; tP 25.......  0 40
'sA,* • "

. ....0 32

r/

Victor Concert Orchestra 35455
x *1 ~v >, V tx** ^

Red Seal Records
lA

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions!

CA W X iv *
Little Bit o’ Honey 

11 Whispering Hope
. ' t - Evan Williams 6*771

Alma Gluck-Louis» Homer 87147 vx

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

O'
oCheese .. .

DANISH STEAMER IjOST.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Beverléy, Mass., 
lose oï the Daitish aohooner Scotia 
Queen aff Cape flatteras on Deeep- 
ber 19th and the rescue of Captain 
E. J. Richards, df Now York and his 

of six by the Steamer Gulf- 
land of the Gulf Refining Com
pany's fleet, became known to-dày 
upon the arrival of the steamer.

The crew of the schooner had 
been clinging to the rigging of 
their waterlogged craft for 18 
hours when they were seen by the 
lookout on the Oulfland. The vol
unteers from the oil steamer .^un
der the direction of Captain Ander
son, accomplished the rescue at 
'great peril to1 themselves as the 
high seas threatened many times to 
swamp- their small voat. With the 
exception of . the captain, all the 
men of the Sèotia Queen are from 
Parrsrvorb, N.8., where she was 
formerly owned.

Three Pojnt 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort, Looks, Efficiency

V

t» Dec. 23.—The
Nill

Mr. R. A. Pringle, K. C, the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for.”
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advatice basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

y Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun" to spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers tells tlje story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper ' 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to pfevent paper 
waste that the -new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood,- coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel . 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
oroposes that only those who pay for tTieir publications shall 
receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
in\he matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears Jor over 
three months-

Send in your subscription at once- Do not delay, the col
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date.

&
i Coupled with our prompt 

and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

crew

Vititrolas from $34 to $597, sold on easy pay
ments, if desired. Ask for free copy of 620 ,

f

over 9000x

19271-515
«

I
%

8!- .. •%.... L !:u\ v. v r.x ,

V.“ •/. 1

Brown’s Victrola Store
£3

Æè
OPTOMETRIST 

■ South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

/.
lip: ;; J

i

I

9 GEORGE STREET 2
■fess m '4

\

Q EALÉD TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 

“Tender for Gymnasium Building, 
Military Hospital, Burlington, Ont- ’, 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, December 30, 1918, for the 
construction of a gymnasium buila- 

Military Hospital, ' Burlington,

Plans and specifications can be. 
and forms of tender obtained at the j 
office of the Chief Architect, Depart-} , 
ment of Public- Works, Ottawa, the 
Clerk of Works', -Postal Station “F”. 
Toronto; and of the Caretaker, Pub
lic Building, Hamilton, Ont. /

Tenders will not be considered 
less made on, the forms supplied by 
the Department, and in accordance = 
with the conditions set forth therein. (4 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of. the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p.c. of the amount of the tender.
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheques/if required -to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C- DESROCHERS,

Secretary. -
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 19, 1918.

i
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Xmas
Gifts DAR WEN PIANO/

quaA?ydalhousie ’
' - / is- : .. «$25 -/■ //

:

Sir coMil* vllf _
\

mg,
Ont- i »,seen

Three more shopping days be
fore Christmas. We offer you a 
tew suggestions for useful and 
appreciated gifts. The prices 
range from 25c up.

Hat, Cloth, Hair, Shaving, 
Bonnet and Baby Brushed; Mir
rors, Manicure Pieces, Manicure 
Sets, Kodaks, Perfume, Perfume 
Atofnizers, Toilet Water, Safety 
Razors, Shaving Mirrors, Ther
mos
Cameras, 
ney’s Chocolates, Parker’s Foun
tain Pens, Ivory, Jewel Cases, 
Photo Frames, Pin Trays, Baby 
Brushes, Rattles, Combs, Pen 
Boxes, Pin Cushions,' Jewel 

r Cases, Etc., Etc.

Ï
¥

powerful delivery, 
throughout was cn 
and their work ih 
was of a very high 
The organ syttUptoq

: m.I»T un-

in orafturjo work, and rang In a 
very finished manner, “Come Unto

runs with fine effect. MtSs Gladys 
Gârvlin samg “O Thou Thalt TelleOt” 
and “He was Despised” with that 

oothness ojf tone, and touch of 
emotion that-always characterizes 

• work and makes it so enjoy
able and finished.

Mr. George Sweet sang With hie
8vJ aandlaU^

attack, xjwmfort Ye and Every
.Valley,’1 also “But Thou Didst N
Leave.” Mr. J. A. HWrOd was e
trusted, with the difficult base num-

thonoughly jnmiMed
bus - Sib

...z
-R»?v

’w
i

El REE® 1Kits and Bottles, Brownie 'V 
Ncilson’s and Low- mltone coloring and the a 

this soothing number.

by, 1
mM

m
S«at Of

Av< Olf
.conceived.- Th6

mwork wae a

service the c£>ïr an».' 
journed to the school,

■ [ffe«lCXrnom^r^

«*.4d
:. .

, ' the6©!herI MADEPRÉSENTA

Mrs» Duff Siemin Was Hon-
ChoirW^

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

1

fi. E. PERROT! $■: ■
BELL 90

Ait Slant Avenue . Methodist 
Church on- Sunday night Handel’s 
Meeeiah wa* given a fing, perform
ance before ' a large congregation.
The choir, which now numbers 69 
voices, gave the foliowirfg choruses 
in a very efficient and praiee- 

tiy worthy manner; “And the Glory 
~ of the Lord,” “O Thou That TeM-

Your Heads,” “His Yoke is Easy,”
—— ..emedy Co.” “Worthy the Latob,” “Hailelujah.”
— Aeeept M Wber. Mira Nita Rogers made her debult figu

©red «
Wpsa®
■ dta TŒ j

J—Telephone 292.
Cor. Colborne and King Stress erthe ,,in a(Havas, Agency).—Advices received 

here from Petrograd shy that the 
Spanish embassy recently was en
tered by the Bo/tsfoeWki, who pil
laged the archives there.

After a tierce fight in a haiyritoiw 
the Woodstock police arrested Fred 
Donnelly, and later got. Thos. Gor
man in the same barn, both being 
armed, an<f suspected of recent rob
beries.

INVESTIGATE THEFTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 22.— (Havas Agency) 
—The French cOmimiseion charged 
with the inventory of German thefts 
in northern France and Belgium, 
Jeff Paris'] to-day Bor Spa, ' Belgium, 
the headquarters o/f the Various 
armistice «delegations,-

PHvLAGET) ARCHIVES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Stockholm, Saturday, Dec. 21.—

ess
m■mWA' her*<

in a, iMDR. DaVAIf S FEMALE PILLS
^nedidne for all Fertile Complaint. $5 a>box, 
err three for $10,-at drur; stores. Mailed to ftny 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catliarines. Ontario.

PH0SFÜ0N0L FOR
for NeFve haft Era! i; increase* "grey in.itter” ; 
a Tonic - will build /ou up. Kto Ik»x, or two for 
26, at drugstores, or by mail oil receipt of pi ice. 
TflUB Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines. Onto rio.
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THE COURIER NUJLE6 AND VUMMUiH lT», J 
The merchants of Brantford, Par

is and other neighboring centres re
port an excellant Christmas trade 
and so it should be with the war 
clouijj» lifted after four obser
vances of this event while
the guns were sti® thun
dering in Europe. A very som
bre period indeed has been success- ' 
fully passed through and the future 
is bright with the promise of an'en
larged recognition of the Brother
hood of man.

A vWelcome ESTABLISH HOSPITAL.SEND FOOD ill HOUGH HULL AWL 
By Courier Leased Wire/

Brussels, Dec. 23—It is reported
To The Editor 

of The Courier LOCBy Courier Leased Wire.
Vladivastok, Dec 23.—An Ioter- 

here that Holland has been informed Allied Conference held to-day decid- 
by Great Britain of her intention to ed to establish a hospital at Nikebsk 
send supplies to the British army to combat typhus fever. There have 
of occupation in Germany by way of been about 160 cases of the disease

result of the dumping of Boi-

Your Problems 
?? Solved

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon art Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday art $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. "h.B. 

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative. 

Editorial .....276 Night.,.— 452
138 Night..—U5C

s AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
Offpec. 31, 1918, The Courier wiH 

to be published. It was found
ed under its present name in 1839, 
but in reality can consistently 
claim 1833 as thb date of birth, for 
in that year, Mr. Keeler, brother-in1 
laW of Major Lemmon, xfor over halt 
a century proprietor, issued a paper 
from an office oA Colborne street,

Back to Fold ENDORSE 1
The Loca 

has passed J 
members to] 
dldaltes at i

i
FAIR PLAY.

To the^tîdltor of The Courier:
The Mayor states that-the Brant

ford Municipal League is a “poli
tical scheme.”

This is absolutely untrue and 
without foundation.

Tom Lyle s baltes (and Ms word 
is never doubted by anyone who 
knoftrs him) that eo -far ag muni
cipal affairs are concerned he is 
and always will be absolutely Inde
pendent of party politics.

The Mayor also says the Brant
ford Municipal League stands for 
one “class,” the business class. He 
misconstrues the term.

The “business man” of th; 
Brantford Municipal League is the 
man who as alderman is capable of 
conducting the civic business in a 
business-like manner and consist
ent with the general welfare of the' 
city, and to the interest of the rate
payer, whether such “business 
man” be employer or employe, xin 
store, office or factory. No Clar is 
barred froth the Brantford Muni
cipal League.

Mayor MaJcBride appeals f ir the 
courtesy Of a second term, stating 
that previous Mayors had - been 
given this.

It is for the ratepayers of Brant
ford to decide whether Mayor Mac- 
Bride qualifies fer a second term.

It doss not show any sense of 
justice apd fair play for Mayor 
MacBridé to throw slurs as to the 
patriotism of Mr. Lyle and his sup
porters, and accuse them of the de- 

"Sire to disturb the “Peace Christ
mas Spirit.” Has .Mayor MacBride 
any more right to the title of pa
triot than MfV Lyle, who gave hit 
son to fight for his flag‘t and who 
won honors at the battlefront.

Mr. Lyle’s patriotism is beyond 
question.

the -River Scheldt and Dutch Lim-By Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.D. as a
shevik prison train victims at Nik- 
olskx

Mr. John Muir Accepts the 
Presidency of Liberal 

Association^

On This Basis With Regard 
( to Those» Who Voted for 

Union Government

berg.,
(AH rights reserved..

Dr. Linecott 
help yon

Former Ambassador Page, repre
sentative during the war of the 
Washington Government in Lon
don, is dead. v

DANDELIOi 
Farmers 

menon of i 
woods, darn 
blossoming 
spring.

in this column will 
solve your heart 

problems, religions, marital, 
’ social, financial and every 

other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if yon prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

Cole's Shoe Company is the foot
wear gift store.

The Toronto Police strike has 
been ended except in so far as ex
treme circumstances may warrant
the use of the baton.

s * •
The gentleman who wrote the fa

mous, a more correctly speaking 
infamous hymn of hate, said this 
among other things;
“Come let us stand at the judgement 

place, ' i •
An oath to swear to, face to face; 

Ari oath of bronze no wind can shake 
An oath for our sons and their 

sons to take,
We have all but a single hate.

We will never forego our hate. 
We love as one, we hate as one;.

We have one foe, and one alone— 
England!”

Said hatred has now become more 
Intense than ever, in fact Is so deep 
that it is not believed the author of 
the above lines can find words ade
quate enough for Another stanza.

There is one Turkey overseas 
which does not feel any more cheer
ful at this festive season than the 
brand destined for the sacrifice1 in 
accordance with a time honored 
custom.

MAIN BUM
Considérai 

by a water i 
corner o-f 'Go 
avenue yest< 
water tore 
flooded a cc 
break was 
possible.

jj Ait the annual meeting of Brant 
lord Liberals held in the city on 
Saturday night, Mr. John Muir, the- 
neiw president, in accepting the 
office, started 'that he did so on the 
understanding that those Who left 
the fold to, support the Union Gov
ernment in 1917 would be wet. 
corned back. It was the unanimous 
feeling of the meeting fhalt this 
was the spirit which should pre
vail. Other officers for tffS year 
w£re elected js ' follows: Vice-
presidents, Geo. Cook of Oakland 
and John Wilde of Brantford; 
treasurer, W. H. Whittaker; 
tary, Herbert McIntyre.

*
Bt

THE SAFETY OF 
VALUABLESThree Suitors: B. M. writes, “I 

am very fond of three young men, 
each <of wfiom has offered to marry 
me. They are all weTT-to-dox an#* 
highly respected in thq community, 
and I like 'them equally well. 1 
have prayed about the matter, but 
am still undecided ; what would you 
advise me to do?” It tis' to me a 
clear case that you should marry 
neither of the young men in your 
present state of mind. Marriage 
ought not to, be a matter of chance 
dor a lottery. When you meet a 
ybung man whom you love more 
than all besides, and he wants you 
for a wife marry him at (the time you 
ought to marry. If you are a sin
cere follower of Gdd, he will make 
you to know his will about every
thing, so that you need not be in 
doubt. God’s will for ,you spells 
blessedness. Be sincere: desire 
above all things the will of God. 
If you ought to marry he has a 
husband'selected for you. Wait for 
him. Cultivate ears to hear God 
and then obey. That means peacs 
and prosperity.

cease

Valuable "Papers — Wills, Deeds, Con
tracts, Insurance Policies, or documents of 
any kiiftjl, should never be kept in the h’buse 
or office. A Safe Deposit Box in our vault 
will insure tjieir safety and preservation. 
The rental is low.

(JR AND VIEW]
Grandview 

lng exercises 
Col. M. F. j 
In his very aH 
appropriate a 
The programs 
dered entirely 
the close of tj 
large Christa 
for each one-1

CHRISTMAS
At the Oh] 

Wesley Sunda 
between 400 ] 
presented wifl 
entertainment] 
G.W.V.A., wti 
kiddies. Tw 
London, Engl] 
as clown and 

_ dians were fl 
class variety,]

CAR CLIMBS
An acciden 

afternoon wh] 
driven by Mi 
ded while tu 
Colborne and 
front wheels 
by the Mark] 

x back- wheel h] 
badly emasfoe] 
placed by a 
the scar was 
one - in the oa

-
called the Sentinel. Six years later, 
the Lemmon interests, secured 
trol, and the publication 
sued under the present title, 
a weekly in those days, but In 1870 
the then ambitious product of a daily
warf'launched.

Taking the date then of 1833, the 
publication has for 85 years chroni
cled the various vicissitudes and in- 

this community, and

Ml secre-con-[!:
was then1 is- 

It was OBITUARY s

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

~ JAMES W. CLARKE.
The death occurred this morning 

of a well known resident of Cains- 
ville in the person of James W- 
Clark in his 79t;h year., The de
ceased had lived around, and in 
Oainsville all his life. He~had been 
in ill health for some time, being 
invalided for several years ’With 
iCieumatiem. Besides a sorrowing 
wife he leaves to mourn his loss 
four sons and four daughters, John, 
George, Herbert, Stanley (over
seas), Mrs. Gfflin, Mrs. Alt A. Fgir, 
Mrs. C.,Edwards and Mrs. Day. He 
also leaves one brother and one 
sister; Thomas Clarke, and Mrs. 
Stuart, both of Brantford. Funeral' 
arrangements are not yet com
pleted.

*

cidents of 
given loyal support-to those local 
and general policies which It deem
ed to be in the best interests of the 
people. During all those years it is a 
proud boast to say that no one bas 
been able to impugn' the sincerity of 
its course, and to further state that, 
all business obligations have ever 
been faithfully and completely mu et.

The step decided upon has been 
reached as the result' of the greatly 
increased cost of everything which 
goes to the output of a paper, the 
constantly increasing levies render
ing an inadequate return on capital'

4m;
'A f

My Idea -of Advertising: 
asked by “One. Interested” to state 
my idea ofc^idTertising. 
think it bothrip
The- science consists in knowing the 
subject—-the principle lying at its 
roots!- the need for advertising, its 
economic and business results. The 
art is the ability to write adver
tisements that advertise, or which 
bring results. Every business man 
should study the science of adver
tising until he has mastered it, but 

'■In particular every busjriess / man 
should master the art of advertis
ing. Good advertising is essential 
to the highest success,

■“vVars of the Nations : 
asks, "What has been the 
cause of the wars recorded in 'his
tory?” Jealousy, greed, misunder
standing and patriotism run mad, 
have been the chief causes of wars. 
Nations hâve had no regard for the 

, welfare of other nations. The cure 
for war is the gospel of love, mani
fested by internationalism. 
triotism is right when it inculcates 
a love for one’s owp country con
sistent» with love for other nations, 
but patriotism which stands for' ,. 
nae’s’own country, and to'the de*tl 
with all others is diabolism.

I am
y X

(Sgd.)' R. L. Simmons. NEILL SHOE CO.Well I 
science and an art.

It is an open Christmas as well 
as open pocket books.

.
«COUNCIL’S LAST BOW.

The City Council will sing its 
swan song to-night, when the busi
ness 01 the year will he wound up. 
There are few matters of import
ance to he considered, and the ses
sion is expected to bq a quldt one, 
but these expectation's—you know.- 
It is the last regular meeting of the 
Council for the year.

The Store For Useful 
Christmas Presents

A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

I t
' It is proposed to outfit an air

plane expedition (for a Visit to the 
North Pole. The outcomq will he 
about as useful, as speculations as to 

much longer Brantfordites
stand for that City Ha®

*■
WniLIAM black.

Death called one of Salt Springs’ 
well known residents yesterday 
morning in the person of William 
Black' in his 34 th year, 
ceased had been to the IJve Stock 
Stibw at Guelph, and when he re
turned contracted 
died within a week, 
mourn his loss a Wife and 
children.
place Tuesday at two o’clock to Salt 
Springs Cemetery.

—<3>—
MRS. CASEY.

There will not be any notabffie The funeral of the late Jane 
paroxysms pi world joy over the an- Casey, wldolw of Thomas ' Casey, 
nouncement that the ex all highest tcok place Saturday morning from 
. . .. „ her late residence, 222 Sydenham
is better after his re^nt lllnes. If street> t0 gt. Basil’s Church. Rev.
any imÿrpvement In his moral tone I Father Catania sang requiem high 
had beqn announced that might be mass. Interment tebk place at à.

Jcqphh’e Cemetery,, Dean i Brady of
ficiating. The Jjpwers were: Cross, 
from , family; wreath, employée 
Bnaptford Roofing Co., the girls at 
the Bod s va Tavejrn; epTaysl Nik. 
Johb Milton, employes Brando r 
Shoe Co., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harp 
Misa Tattersail.'
and Mrs. Geo. Phillips, Mm. Thomas 
Ming and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bd. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cheev- 
ers, jr., Mrs. S. Claweey and fam
ily, Mrs. S. Jaimes and Mrs. John 
DcWling, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Casey, 
sr., Mr. and Mrs. •*Joe Phillips, Mr. 
Robert Jackson, Pte. and Mre. G. 
M. Ireland, Mrs. M. Jackson,' Mr. 
and Mrs. John Casey, Miss Lily 
Qua®, Mrs. M. Doherty and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Topping, Mlles B. 
Casey, Miss Olive Wootjlwerd, Miss 
F. Maloney, Mr. and Mrs. Crock, jr„ 
Mr. and Mrs. Melligttn and family. 
Mr. Frank and Jqsie Judge, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Doyl'e, Mr. and Mrs. ThoS 
McCusker, Mrs. Cune Judge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Albright, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hutton, sr., Mr, and Mm. 'ThtisX 
Slattery, Mr and Mrs. James •'Steves, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoft. Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Shannon, Mr. and, Mre. Léo 
Phillips, Mr. Charlie Casey, si^. and 
famlily. Mr. Jack J. Hutton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Hutton, jr., Mr. Thotnas 
J. Hutton, Mr. and l|ï». Whiter 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Casey 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy apd 
Francis Hamilton, Mrs. M. Donovan 
and family, Hamilton, 
bearers were Mr. Harry Ireland, 
Mr. Geo. Phillips, Mr. Geo. Hutton, 
Mr. Austen Hutton, Mr. Charlie 
Casey, Mr. Ed. Lynch. - - " ,

how areinvested. The de- •?going (o 
BuildingX

ELM AVENU 
The Rev. J 

ed fflisskraaryl 
the Sunday a 
Methodist Cti 
noon. He wj 
Rev- C: F. I 

- was» rendered 
, the ^evening t 

H. Wallis, si 
phecies and 1 
Redeemer.” 
given by the

; Childs’ Kit Sli
Misses’ Felt Slippers----

-Women’s Felt Slippers .
Men’s Felt Slippers.......
Women’s Hockey ‘Boqts 
Boys’ Hockey Boots .. v 
Suit Cases 
Club Bags
Women’s Overgaters^ Misses’ and Children’s Leg- 

gins. AH at Lowest Prices.
1 EVENINGS UNTII

i — •• ' •.....

II ..... 50c to $1.00 
■ 60c to $1.25

.. 75c to $2.00 
. $100 to $2.00 

. $3.50 to $5.00 

. $2.00 to $4.00 
$1.75 toH$l 
$2.00 to $2

THE PEACE CONFERENCE AND 
KINDRED MATTERS. « 

Interest is commencing 'to centre

ppers ----
imfluenzla and 

He leaves to 
two

The funeral will takfe

The Krupp Company will not pay, 
a divident this year. Neither should 
they be allowed to do so In any 
other year as far as profits en war 
production are concerned.

“Jones” 
ehief

\,(and more around the probable 
conference.

more
doings - of the * ipeace 
The feeling that President Wilson 
may cause some trouble in connec
tion ' with the “open seas” phase Of 
the matter has someiwhat 
but is not yet entirely removed. It 
5» officially announced as far_as 
France is concerned “the principle, 
of a society oi nâtiens” will he art 
the head of the program.- Lord 
Northcliffe,
King, is strongl^ urging that the 
proceedings should be of an open 
nature and not held In camera as

E. Li SNOW.
Many residents of Brantford and 

especially those interested in Y.M. 
C.A. work will héàr with great’ sor
row Ot the passing aiway Of Mr. E. 
L. Snow, formerly a “Y” physical 
director in this elty. He' was an 
ardent Y.11.C.À. worker and won a 
high mark Jn the1 affections of the 
men and hoys of. «he “Y” heri. He 
left Brantford jin*,the sunf mer of 
3 916.

A 'VIf
&

0.00
25.00 Iabated, t

Pa-
DURGLARIBf 

; A* number 
the- majority <..tjJjS

1 ev ng,something-but the thing is impoBsi- oiitdloing
ble. .jBritain’s newspaper ha

within the las 
at the cornel 
Murray etredt 
day night, am 
Jaoemt dwtillir 
a stone. ChL 
Bens to leave 
the hotœe d’d 
season.

DUKE BEOCHj 
In answer t] 

Hardy, secret» 
of His Majeti 
Veterans, Hie] 
of Devonshire! 
Canada, has 
nées to beooml 
dation during! 
as did his P 

. of Connaugh
1 General exp re]

for the fuiturd 
sedation. The] 
Crans include J 
in every one a 
Ice eampaignt 
Roberts’ marc] 
to the present 
Hon in no wa 
G.W.V.A.

CAPT. PEIRCE TOLD 
OF TRIANGLE WORK

Former Overseas Worker 
SpcHce at Y. M. C. A. 

Song Service

::.S porting -FRENCH BRIDGED RHINE.
By Courier Leased Wire

MayehKe, Sunday, Dec. 2>2.—The- 
FYénch threw a pdntoon bridge | 
across the Rtine alt Nidreteln on 
Friday. This Midge, which is oyer 
1,000 feet In length, was built In 
five hours. s

was the case in connection with rile 
last historic -meeting df representa
tives of the powers in Berlin—a 
gathering from which D’lsraeli re
turned and uttered the historic 
phrase, “Peace with honor.” There 
will be very many who will coin
cide with Northcllffe’s demand. 
With the- Approaching gathering of 
the delegates the Germans have 
embarked upon a systematic cam
paign In attempted mitigation of 
the penalties likely to be imposed 
upon theftn. In this regard they are 
ma#B)y addressing their 'propaganda 
to: President Wilson and the people 
of- the United States. After having 
devastated and rapined other lands 
they should be well content tc 
know that the ' occupation of their 
own country has taken place under 
circumstances of decency and with
out any of the unspeakable, horrors 
which they*1 so wantonly inflicted 
upon others, but nti. On top of that 
they are pleading for kindly treat
ment and consideration which the? 
have not earned in the very small
est particular, 
ment of the people Of all

Comment ::-Mass cards: Mr.

\
INDOOR BA8EBAIA,, T.M.C.A. 

Waterous .:iV. ..10001 It—I
G. S. and M JÜfHH

Batteries—-Eyres and Price; Mc- 
Quin and Stuart.

Umpires—Collins and Whittaker. 
Ham and Nett . . .100120O0DW0—4 
Verity’s ... . . . v.gtl0‘04000000—1

Batteries—Wright and 
Shears and Baird.

Umpire»—Collins and Stuart.
This was ’’some” game. Time, 

1 hr., 43 mine,, ’ eleven inning». 
Verity’s had a man on third four 
times beltore they gdt'TC rue over. 
The rooters went wild.

Waterous them haw> - new uni
form, jerseys, shliite, stockings, etc., 
in a yellow and Black effect. They 
looked great.

.30120lx—7The noteworthy feature of the 
Y.M.C.A. song service last night 
was the presence of a goodly num
ber of returned men and parents of 
'boys at the frtrat.

The speaker was Captain Will 
Peirce, Brantford's own representa
tive ’ in the Red Triangle Work, who 
won suoh distinction In the Vltify 
Ridge battle.

The Speaker paid gCeaf tribute to 
the Y.M.C.A. work in the old build
ing, where he had joined as a boy; 
also to the churches and Sunday 
schools, which had been the founda
tion stone In theoiives of 'the boys 
who had taken Canada’s part in the 
great conflict. ' He was never 
ashamed of the "Canada” on his 
badge for these men had fully up
held its honor in eVery way.

The chayiadns and ^Red Cross ser
vice all the way along had been 
splendid and beyond criticism.

Reference was made to the 
Brantford men olf the 215th Bat
talion and the help the wives of the 
oflttcers had given with the large 
staff of English ladles hi the hu'ts 
at Willey Camp.

Caprt. Peirce gave a most in
teresting description of trench life 
and of the part the Red^Triangle 
had played and would ptoy until tho 
last man was ont of khaki. In clos
ing be described the* religious work 
and its contribution to the morale 
that had been the secret in the win
ning of the war. Oapt. Pierce was 
introduced by Mr. Henry Yeigh of 

Council. The musical 
high order. Miss 
Friend sung by 

at the

■
ST■J

■S'PAYING TELLER 
CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS CLUB 1 <

December
JA6620Bond; <3 xX) 18

. i
1

fsrZ ^ r,Remember the date of the big
X ïyAuction Sale Tuesday,

24th,Xat 2 p.m., at the Dominion 
Cut Rate Store, 52 Market direct.

President Wllsoh accepts invita
tion of Jting George to be gueet at 
Buckingham Palace dating etay in

si Everything ■ 
children at C 
122 Colborne i

i 4 <,. -, !
f./

l fTHERE 
M, tiysM 
be better off if he

XJ xThe pall.1 ¥
‘■t-jr

Ernest Gartehore, aged fourteen, 
of Sault Ste. Marie, Was tilled in- 
statitly by the falling of a shaft In 
the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Co,’at mill.?;™ ' g

The public senti- 
allied

countries will he that retribution 
and restriction must be exacted 
without any haif-hearted .compunc
tion and even then the penalties 
will not begin to approach within

4 9 »■_t P v

• • ;
Remember the date of the big 

Auction Sale- Tuesday,- December 
24th, at 2 p.m., at the Dominion 
Cut^Ratje Store, 52 Market street.

• - É the i.«S,j I one thousandth part of whet the 
Huns would have exacted if vie- 

As one incident alone

.HUE in ST.' MumeAVKi.
By Courier Leased wire. ■

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Fire Sature 
day morning cbmpHetriy gutted the 
Meagher block, Proyeneher street 
St. Boniface, causing a loss estima
ted at' 30,900.

«1- .LI
torlous.
.England would have

/ i
the Nation»! 
numbers Were of a 
Anguish and Mr. 
request the same number 
precedi 

Miss

been x con
verted it no a\ veritable shambles.

It alp pears that the whole ques
tioned! Russia has been under the 
serious consideration of the Allies, 
and that prompt and concerted ac-

Ptndants 
and LavaDiere

y]V
A 11I ■

■ ■Vng meeting. 
Anguish aisé

I
i Xion bank sx/msflusN'r, ) ,

By Courier Leased Wire. (
Winnipeg, Dec 23—Total assets of 

5,153,000,000 will be shown in the 
annual statement of the Union Bank 
of Canada, in its annual statement 
which will shortly be Issued, as a- 
against $143,000',000 tor last year.

4 W. B. Dawson has been appointed 
fi«t agent-of the bank in New York. 
Mr. Dawson- was formerly ' manager 
of the bank’s branch at Hamilton, 
Ontario.

K. V. Gilmour is to he manager at 
Hamilton, Ontario branch. Mr. G41- 
mour until recently filled the posi
tion of assistant to the eastern au- 
merintenflent, Toronto, and' previous 
To that was manager of <€he bank’s 
branch, Ottawa.

sang “The 
Birthday of the King” and Mr. 
Friend “O Canada.” The song ser
vice included Christmas selections.

I
:

Etion upon -their part would seem to 
he certain. Many prominent Rus
sians are stated to be ea route/for 
Paris in order to take part in con
ferences. • '

A Rhenish official has advanced 
the suggestion of a future Germany 
composed of seven republics. There 
does not seem to be much likelihood 
that anything of the kind will re
sult for the Teutonic mind has’ for 
long years been trained 
centralization:

'3«V

■ •> v - VIR. N. W. M. P. HUt masuvna 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Manitoba Is 
to have a strong detachment of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police' 
with provincial headquarters 
Brandon. The advices from Ottawa. 
state that a force of 1,200 men of 
mounted police are to be located 
west of thé Çreet Lake» and that 
Manitoba’s proportion Is to be 200.

POSTPONE CIRCULAR. ? - 
By Courier Leased Wire, <

WANT ALLIES TO ENTER VIENNA ce^by^wG^adi^'^lwayTard 

By Courier Leased Wire r that the effective date of circular 86
Paris, Dec. 21 .-^-(Havas) Zurich limiting the period of credit for pay 

Newspapers to-day printed a Vlen- mont of freight charges oi Canadian 
na dispatch carrying the report that Railways to 96 hours, hàs'been post- 
the Austrian government in order to Pondd till March 1, 1918. The clrcu- 
avold fresh disturbanees had- asked lar was originally to become effec- 
the Allied authorities to occup* the W® January 1.
Aisrtro-Hungary capital. The sendtnt —» 
f!f French, Brtiisn aad American The fatnily footwear gift store—- 
troops for this purpose was request- that’s Coles Shoe Company, 122 Col-

_ borne street.

E5?
efficient'll* 

k»owlcd|e 
eâd fittinf 
curacy. O' 
end shell i 
is|'i Etc. « 
west beeots

not only for the money he 
would make so easily but 

. for the weekly thrift habit 
he would acquire

Ncl gift could be more 
acceptable than a pendant 
or laval liere. We have 
them in all styles, all sizes, 
all prices, and a stock suf* ' 
ficiently complete to suit 
evçry individual'taste and 
purSé,

t *.

at

Ÿ' ÜT

toward»

t
A. t

The Merchants Bank
Cor. George and D.lhoo.ie St. G. Ç. Lawrence, Msr *

A new Jugo-Slav Cabinet has 
been renamed, with M. Pratitch as 
Premier.

The Krupp Company of Essen, 
Germany, will not pay a dividend 
this year. t

uj' erpédttion is to be sent to the 
North PoQe next June/ by ahtolteuie 
from (he United States. , '
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,1SH HOSPITAL.
asc<l W ive.

Dec 23.—An Ititer- 
i’nce held to-day deeid- 
i a hospital at NikedBk 
ihus fever. There have 
>0 eases of the disease 
E the dumping of Boll- 
train victims at Nlk-

jLOCAL NEWS 1 jK" -i
TO•ALL THE -BESTu Shop EarlyENDORSE LABOR MEN.

The Local Iron Moulders’ Union 
has passed a resolution pledging itf 
members to support all labor can
didates ait the municipal elections; Shop Early y K

. •E. B. CROMPTON* fr Çô/HWITEP.
DANDELIONS BLOOMING.

Farmers report' an < odd pheno
menon of nature, that around the 
woods, dandelions are growing and 
blossoming as in the- first days of 
spring.

Company is the foot-'
Ire.

Store Open Evenings from Wednesday Night to Christmas Eve Is.

MAIN BURST.
Considerable damage was \ We believe with the first class service we are giving this year that our ctistomers will be able to accomplish their shopping without making it necessary 

to keep open every night this week, and thus help to relieve our staff of the longer htfurs. We request you, however#to shop early in the day and early in 
-the week. Please carry small parcels so far as possible."

done
by a Water main which burst at the 
corner of <Mborne street and Brant 
avenue yesterday, 
water tore up the. pavement and 
flooded a considerable area, 
break was repaired as rapidly as 
possible.

OF The gush of
IThe A'

Where Else Will You Find Such an Abundance
of Cheer and Brightness 7

Brantford’s Great Christmas Store is a-glow with the Christmas spirit. Its fine, broad, sweeping floors are full to overflowing with beautiful Gift things 
—in such variety $*nd so reasonably priced that every fancy and every purse can be satisfied. You are invited to come and enjoy the holiday displays^

V S •/ - . i" *. . N ' ____ r__________ .____

;eds, Con- 
uments of 
the house 
our vault 

jservation.

GRANDVIEW SCHOOL
Grandview school held their clos

ing exercises on' Friday, Dec. 20th. 
Col. M. F. Muir occupied the chair 
in his very able manner, and gave an 
appropriate address to the pupils. 
The programme was varied and ren
dered entirely by the children'. At 
the close of the program there was a 
large Christmas tree, holding a gift 
for each one' present.

=2

I Here Are Toys the Children Crave
/ z -

CHRISTMAS TREE.
At the Christmas tree in the 

Wesley Sunday School Friday night 
between 400 and 500 children were 
presented with gifts, 
entertainment was put on by the 
G.W.V.A.; which highly pleased the 
kiddies. Two returned men from 
London, England, were also present 
as clown and coûter. These come
dians were certainly of the first 
class variety. '

CAR CLIMBED CURB.
An accident occurred yesterday 

afternoon when a large touring car 
driven by Mr. E. E. Brown, skid
ded while turning the Corner o.f 
Colborne and George streets. Both 
front wheels mounted the sidewalk 
by the Market Square, while one 
back wheel hit the curb and was so 
badly smashed that It had to be re
placed by a new one. Otherwise 
the -car was not damaged and no 
one in the oar was hurt.

WELL WORTH REMEMBERINGpan
Co.

%/ . ik&lSgyst
'your stopping may be done here with the assur-^ 

ance that everything possible has been done to make 
shopping here a pleasure. 1

Our store is well ventilated, fresh air being forced 
through each flpor every 15 minutes. ___

. Broad aisles and the store flooded with daylight 
as well as a staff of courteous salespeople make ^hop
ping here a pleasure. r

A splendid / I 7 Reed Doll Carriages, of white 
reed, with reed hood, d*Q 17C 
rubber tires. At .. «PO» IV*

Black Boards, on stands, with 
suggestions of drawings, fig- 

and letters that 'can be 
adjusted at tbp.
Prifce, $2.29 and .
Trunks, for Dolly, fitted with 
tray and lock, just like moth
er's. Priced
up nom .A-................ ..
Rocking Horses, fitted with up
holstered saddle, reins, etc. 
Priced at $2.75 
and ..................
Dolls, Baby Dolls, Dressed Dolls 
Character Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, 
Dois with real hair, Celluloid 
Dalis. Priced 
up from ...........
Toy Kitchen Cabinet, fitted with 
bake board, rolling pin, potato 
masher, canisterçy-etc. just like 
mother’s. Prided 
at only !.......... .........
Horns and Trumpets,
At 15c and

Mecanno Toys,'the educational 
and instructive toy for (PA AA 

' ^oys. Price, $1.00 to «PV.UU

Castlé Builder, the steel con
structor for boys- d*9 AA 
Priced at _50c to ...... Vt) -l/V-

/ Mechanical Toys, So interesting 
to the boys, Tiere in endless 
variety, including Engines, Fire 
Trucks, Life Boats, Ambu
lances, Pay-as-you-enter Cars, 
Moving Fans, etc.
Priced at ..............*. V
Strong Velocipedes, nicely 
enamelled, adjustable leather 
seat, some with rubber tires- 
Priced at from 
$5-75 to ’........ ..

peet V/• t*
-v

Your/5 T/t . 7
Boy Can 

Construct All 
Kinds of 

Steel Models

i ures
..; $3:75iiiiiniiiiiEiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaii^

#no. 7 s
iand ;39c Handsome Table Lamps

Also Candle Sticks and Lamp Shades for Bedrpom, 
y Library or Drawing Boom

See ouV Mam Floor showing of these Beautiful Lamps, in 
—colorings of the daintiest, and designs of the prettiest, j 

I The prices complete range fh>m $5.50,
$6.00, $6.5(¥and

Win HonoràUseful t
and

$5.50Prize. Withnts V £ ;
$14.50 ■hLGILBERT

ERECTOR-
S:

$1.39Wooderblocks.
Priced at ........
Games1 of All Kinds, as Old 
Maid, Robinson Crusoe, Tiddle- 
dy Winks, Dr. Busby, Messen
ger Boy, Baseball, Snap, Au
thors, Checkers, Pit, 'IA/a
etc. Priced at -$-VV

Blocks, graduated sizes, with 
pictures, letters, etc.
Price, per set .......... v- •

ELM AVENUE CHURCH.
The Rev. J. L. Stewart, a return

ed missionary from China, spoke to 
the Sunday School at Elm Avenue 
Methodist Church yesterday after
noon. He was introduced by the 
Rev. C. F. Logan. Special music 
was - rendered by the children. Ii 
the evening the pastor, the Rev. A 
H. Wallis, spoke on/*‘The" Pro
phecies and the Fulfillment of the 
Redeemer.” 
given by the choirv

BURGLARIES.
A, number of petty burglaries, 

the majority committed early in the 
evening, when families have been 
out «doing their Christmas shopping, 
have been reported to the police 
within the last few weeks. A house 
at the corner otf Wellington and 
Murray etreelts was entered Satur
day night, and a window in an ad
jacent dwelling Wantonly broken by 
a stone. Chief Stem in advises citi 
zens to leave someone always in 
the house during the Christmas 
season.

15c.. 50c to $ .00 
.. 60c to $ .25 
.. 75c to $2.00 
. $100 to $2.00 
$3.50 to $5.00 
$2.00 to $4.00 

$1.75 ta $10.00 
I $2.00 to $25.00 
Children’s Leg-

, $8.50'v
"The *Toy Like Structural Steel?

Give your boy a set of Erector. 
It has most and strongest parts- 
of all steel construction Toys. 
He can build things with it gen
uinely like the real bridges, sky
scrapers, etc. that engineers 
build. It wilt teach him valuable 
engineering principles that he 
will never regret knowing even 
if he doesn’t become/a profes
sional engineer.

Come iii and see what Erector 
is like. Ask for a_ copy of The 
holiday number df Toy Tips 
that tells how a boy, can have 
free membership in the 

GILBERT ‘'ENGINEERING, 
INSTITUTE FOR BOYS, 

with a chance to win valuable - 
rizes, fame and honor.z

ON DISPLAY 
FOURTH FLOOR.

, — Candles, Shades and Candle Sticks,»ready too, for'
Christmas selling, lii all colors and designs.

\
$2.75

25c toflJ5t

50c to $225
—Main Floor,

Shades
Candlesticks25c . wzr >.<*-• » A > • » H •> •Special music was ) '/ X

Teddy Bears, of brown bear 
cloth, large sizeV <£4 QK 
Pôcèd at ............. *P±iOO

' Toy Pianos,, iti fright style.

- PÆ'a $2.50

After today we must request that Children wish
ing to visit Our Toyland must he accompanied by a 
parent or other adult. The Christmas rush necessi
tates this rule.

Very Dainty Gift 
Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs of Irish Children's Initial Hand-
Linen ■ ' s " kerchiefs >

^'Neatly hemstitched, embroider- - - With cplored Border, also fine ' 
ed in all white or colored con*- dïmity, 6 in box.

Priced at

tes.
i

TIL XMAS.
and/..

BUY SILVERWAREGO-CARTS Special Values in Inexpensive Silverware
.Go-Carts, for Dolly, in folding 
style, with leather hood, some

\
75cARTISTIC MEAT FORK 2-PIECE QREAM SET

Regular $1.50 Value. 
Special 95c

? binations, A wjzje range 2§Ç ■ ■J» • • > • • • • • • -w'W'
with -rubber tires. <£1 OQ 
Priced at $1-19 and Fine Linen Handkerchiefs 

Box of 3 at 65c
Greylock Design, $1.50 
Value. Special $1MDUKE BECOMES PATRON.

In answer to a question sent by 3. 
Hardy, secretary of the local branch 
of Hie .Majesty’s Army and Navy 
Veterans, His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, Governer-General of 
Canada, has expressed his willing
ness to become patron of the asso
ciation during his tenure otj office, 
as did his predeeetseer, thé Duke 
of Connaught. The Governor- 
General expresses Ms best wishes 
for the future prosperity of the as
sociation. The Army and Navy Vet
erans include men who have served 
in every one of Britain’s active ser- 
ice campaigns from the time of 
Roberts’ march to Kandahar, down 

The associa-

Fine Sheer Linen Handker
chiefs at 35c, or 3 for $1.00

QK/» 11-4-inch hem, fancy embroider- 
ed corner, in white or colors. 
Prhçéd at 35c each, (£1 AA 
or 3-fpr .................... . Vl»VV

This set consists of Sugar Sh^ll 
and Butter Knife, in the artistic 
Irving design, neatly 
boxed- Special at ......

Women’s size, 1-4-inch hem, j 
with initial or^embroidered cor- _ . 
ner, 3 in fancy P(T_ j
box- Priced at .....,., VOV ]

A really handsome 
small price; neatly 
boxed'. Special at ..

gtfe at a

$1.00.v Here are Soifae Dainty-Gifts in 
Lingerie and GoWns

JJand Embroidered. Uflder-\ j^yine fclove Silk Under
wear wear / -

• - - •. -1

\
RICH BERRY SPOON, $2JO VALUE, $129 

This very handsome design is one of Rogers’ best. It / _ . .
represents the hand hammered effect with shield for Fine Swiss Embroidered 
monogram, neatly boxed. 25 Berry Spoons ;1 OQ Handkerchiefs, Box of 3 at 
only at this special price of ............... \ , 09 Cento

Meets Plain and Initial 
Handkerchiefs at 

3 for $1.00

j
IV

t
te. 1-4 and 1-2-inch henç, all linen. 

Priced at each, 35c 
or 3 for

Combinations, in

«fSHS-S gS*jjg
Nightgowns, elaborately cm- Vests, in white and flesh pink, 
broidéred, and many- trupmed hemstitched neck and’ <£Q OC . 
Vhh /cal laces. $8 Q0 holes. Price ...
Priced at $2-75 and .. Bloomers, in white or flesh,
Envelope Chemise, all daintil colored glove silk, %vtjh_"-lastjc

7.7 $5.50 7. $3.50

Colored or white bor- FQz» 
ders. Special, box of 3 .. dvL

| Plain Sheer Linen and lLco 

Trimmed Handkerchief 3

$1.00
Women's Fine Handker

chiefs of Pure Linen, 6 in 
Fancy Box for $1.75

l-4;inch hem, initial and floral, 
design, embroidered in corner." 
Price, 30c each or nr?
box ^>f 6 at ........

To Solve the Problem of 
What to Give the Home

/
to the present war. 
t'ion In no way conifllcts with, the 
G.W.V.A.8si Of fine sheer linen, plain', and 

- lace trimmed edges, white and 
•^colored embroidery in corner. 

Priced, each, $1,00, 75c,
60c, 50c ànd .................. 'Wz

■

Everything In slippers for the 
children at Coles Shoe Company, 
122 Colborne street. for Christmas•- <

k-: r

V
^ Red Cedar .Boxes, made of gen

uine Tennessee red cedar, blind 
dbve-tail ? corner construction; 

v Must prpof and moth proof. Pro
's) teçt your clothes and ease your 
jl castors. An extra special 

Christmas price, 
f câch ••••••••#•#

Silk Hosiery
the Dependable Gift

Help Your 
Friends Prepare 
for a Rainy Day

■ella

n Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27 x 54
inches, Oriental and conven
tional designs, showing lofty 
wool nap, , in fawn, green, 
brown and red- Spec- ÛJO A A 
ial Christmas price .. VtI,UU

j

’t »- •1N
:

d How often, after all oth
er suggestions have failed, 
do womèn turn to Silk ' 
Hose, as a final solution of 
the difficulty. And we are 
glad to be able to say that 
wfe are fully prepared with 

fine showing of Silk Hos
iery in all grades, for in
stance": V

. •; \
Akminstcr Hearth Rugs, 27 x 54 H

jfajateil»/ in mottled centre, Vfin-J __________
ished in green, brown, grey * T i 11
blue borders. Special fl*0 AA [ White Cedar Boxes, made same '
Christmas price I ltfl 7 VW (W' I A iTWMBW ! \ above, showing whSte
Si" ftS* raSgeX to Fancy Rag Mats, showing beau- are male to wear; and .give ev- elled finish, ' interlined yzith red ^
chcxrse from. The pattern is tifully contrasted reversiW pat- > Christmas^rice .. $17.5^

woven through to the back, and terns, in blue, rose, grey, green,, reJ w:tj. eaHanized iron, 
varn6 "some5^obi^ finish fawn and yellow. Just the ar- showing slightly polished sur-. Matting Covered
others have linen fringed ends’ tide to brighfeu <up the bed face. Special Christ- $9 ,SlZCS^ b . ^
These are shown in all colors room. Special Christmas price, mas price, each...........  tpAi.VX/ ished with rattan, made strong
And designs. Special Christmas 27 x 54. inches at $2-50 each; „ Sweeners. a full ranee 'and urable. Special Christ*
8Sr~**A...:$10B0 mchei $3.50 ffi,—
$900 and .............. \ at only............................................... y Sweepers and Vacumn Cleaners. $7.56j $10.00
Comforters, covered with best Carpet Sweepers, ’a special line Priced from; each Û?1 O FT A
quality silkoline, in dainty light jit for Christmas selling.1 They $3.50 Up to ...... <PI-««vU
colorings, and filled with goo'd 
sanitary cotton. Special Christ-

........i.. $3.00
Tapestry Squares, made s,eam 
less, in 10 wire quality, show
ing pleasing designs, and suit
able for any room. Special ‘
Christmas price, 9x9 feet, at 
$21.00; 9 x 10 1-2 at $25-00, and 
size 9 x 12 feet, at (FAQ AA 
only........../.........  «PaO.UU

i

ly is, after all, the uih /
gift.. enam-i

i Canada Food Board License 
No. 5-1124.

*’ ' X
We' are showing a very 

fine range in both men«s 
and women’s umbrellas.
The handles are in the very

SSSSf-
and wool, guaranteed in.Hksi

/■
a

]; .I
Boxes, shown 

eaiAifùlly fin-
*

.Th ETTER AND 
HELPFUL WAYS

i to make practical 
and useful lifts are 
found in the service 
we offer you. ' 

Glasses are practical, helpful

, Radium All-Silk Hosiery, 
with fine elastic tops, *nd 
reinforced at^ the wearing 
parts, fine, grade of silk, 
in white and black only. 
All sizes. Spec- p?A 
ial, pair .........

/

$12.00 ,vr. . émv m
Eiderdown Comforters, (n the 
best range we.have eier shown. 
They are filled with best quai- 

_ ., . ... '? ity. down and- covered with■ ■ SC.^RZ.’SSSS'. ' ,o„«=h. Color.

Pillows, good large size, fill- in endless variety. Excep- are brown, blue, rose, green or
ed with sanitary washed tionally pretty and very ivqry, beautifully blended. One'
feathers. Special Christmas suitable for a Christmas pre- of -these comforters makes an

s,r-- *5.oo a-Hw»' SSEtto

i-o . ri
end neccMcry. They make a $1e : i

-1gift long remembered. Under I y 
our special plan it te easy to ob
tain the most becoming and 
efficient glasses. Our skill and 
knowledge in.designing, making I 
and fitting glasses assure so- I 
curacy. Our designs in gold I 
and shell rim, frames, mouq|- I 
ings, Etc. assure the latest and I 
most becoming glasses. I

-
' PIANO LAMPSPillows Floor.—Main Floor- VU tÈ-t I(

it ••te.X'

^ %
t

itf. w m

*
t "!•SHOP EARLY

Contuk Us About Ours
Sr*.clijl Plan.
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Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishNaiij 
Always in the lead

Union Made

eCo
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Wm. E. Cio 
Front H.

Seaman Wm. 
the following 1 
Mr. and Mrs. A 
The young seal] 
navy at Halifax] 

' after finishing M 
sent overseas tcJ 
tihtwler. He is 
Samuel Drake a 
land:—

‘My Dear Mod 
first opportunité 
Well, as I hope I 
Plymouth at 1. 
lag in Glasgow 
and Greenock afl 
a brand new t] 
larger than the ] 
and up to date 
Greenock, in th] 
and 'her base is I 
We have a trip I 
($00 miles) to 1 
Skipper and mal 
very nice, indeej 
command and ti 
the stores, work! 
thing to be don] 
me. I have an ] 
am treated as I I 
the service. The] 
have our cabins] 
and have every 1 
for the size of t] 
folding desk, fol] 
lights, steam hea 
era, bunk, etc. B 
we only have to j 
altogether we ar] 
mien and are tred 
lots of work to q 
earned myself th] 
The crew have o] 
tiers from me. l| 
the food and an] 
trouble. I am su] 
lighted to know 

it seems queer 
sponsibility, but 
used to this since 

’The skipper h 
strong recommenl 
here to be made 
command. So yoj 
something of mjj
-

s

/
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DON’T PbRGET THE CH1L-
dren’s Aid Society in your Christ
mas giving.

m yç:>
l ,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY IM]

J. M. YOUNG & CO Quality
First

SKopEaHy Please.QREAT CUT in prices Monday and 
Tuesday only. Cartwright’» 

Jewelry Store, Dalhousie. M|,44
Store Open Every

Evening Until Christmas.Carry Small Parcels.

I ±YSTANTEO—Piano, must .be in 
' * good condition, give full par
ticulars in first letter.
Courier.

•fT- fi-i. U®‘‘‘ :1-' t /m -U-jn. :ivBox 364 
M|WI38

To Complete Your Gift List<11
i I T OBT—Between Ogilvie, > Lochead 

) and Co. and -Stedmaa’s book
store, twenty-dollar brill. Relward 
at Courier,

TÏ7A,NTED—By Jan. 1st capable 
! . girl for general housework,* no
washing, satisfactory wages. Also 
woman to help with cleaning two 

Apply Mrs. W. J 
F]44

If,I

An Interesting Calendar of Gift Suggestions for
the mast-lDâÿ Shopper

iiMMiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiaM

IM days a week.
Verity. 73 Charlotte street.I

T OST—One black and tan female 
fox hound, between Alford 

Junction and Brantford Saturday 
night. . Anybody, holding her , after 
being notified will, be punished 
Reward at 70 Richmond, street 
Bell phone 653.

(i
- .. _...t

rt-’.-r f.jif v,-; ->.!

«mu
M y. ef: ki;

Q $20 AM $25 Writer
j■ s • ■X&

Dainty Blouses
f

L|40

COATS
F f ® S ? -

$ 13.50
AT OST—Sunday

Dominion Cafe and Victoria 
Park, new black leather purse con
taining money, bank book, car 
tickets And receipts. Finder kind
ly Ihave at Courier. Reward.

evening between / ■ «if* . \

l r.oi Camisoles and Underskirts
Make Very Useful Christmas Gifts

r* ■I i ■ v
/

Ii|44 . i
ia

1
Dainty Blouses of Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine and Habutai 
Silk, in elegant range of styles and coloring.
Prices $13.50, $10,00, $8.00, $5h00 and .....

DIED
V , I$4.00

■wwwvw
CLARK—At Cainsville on Mon 

day, pec. 23rd, 1918, James Clark 
aged 78 years. Tha funeral will 
take place from his late residence, 
CalnsVille, on «Thursday, Dec. 26th, 
at 1.30 to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Funeral private, 
flowers.

:

I h]

Silk or Satin Camisoles/ r,*~Here's a wonderful / bargain for 
Christmas selling. A Collection of 
Ladies’ Winter Coats, no two alike, 
and in all this season’s styles. A 
good range of sizes, and'Worth $25.00 
arid $120.00. Oh Sale <J» Jg gjj

nTv Camigoles of washable satin and habutai store OPEN 
silk. Made with lace ^nd ribbon straps every EVENING 
or short sleeves. Comes in white or flesh, üntil CHRISTMAS. 
Special Sale Price, <£"1
$3.75, $2.00 to .................................................. ..... tPJLa f D

V'KHndly omit
M

/f4./
BLACK—On Sunday mçrning at 

his „ home on Blossom avenue, Wil
liam Black, aged 33 years. Funeral 
Willi take place on Tuesday, Dec. 
Sigh, from his late residence at 2 
o’clock to Salt Springs Cemdtery.

/ . V »

Kimonas -i.i.t.t Here’s a list of Many 
Useful Articles Suitable 

for Xmas Gifts

is l Saturday at ,

11 Kimonas, made of heavy wrapperettç, in 
light and dark shades. Values up to 
$25.00. On Sale Saturday OK
at only......... ..........................tp
Japanese Padded Silk Kimonas, in red, 
Copen, rose and mauve.
Sizes 36 to 44. Sale Price

BRADFORD - DLANCHER — .At 
Blackfoot, in the Peace River Dis
trict, Alberta, on Wednesday, De
cember 18th, after a) brief illness 
of Influenza, Vettie lone, dearly be
loved daughter of Mr.’ "and Mrs. J. 

y Radford, Burford, in her 29th year.

rLadies’ Çoats» madç of broadcloth, 
? smart styles, satin lined. Comes in 
) green and black only. (DO77 C'A 
i Sale Priori Saturday .. tpiflûl i *uU,
\ Ladas’ and Misses’ Coats, fur trim- 
| med. Some full lined, others body 
\ and sleeves lined. Regular values 
| up to $45.00. Oh Sal» (I?OK .AA 

Saturday.at r. :...........

‘ '♦l

1/m ÜI
Ladies’ Silk Hose and Gloves, Handker

chiefs, ‘plain or fancy ; Neckwear, Hang 
Brigs, Purses, French Ivory, Coat Hang
ers, Writing Cases, Military Brushes, 
Pocket Combs, in cases; Hair Brushes. 
All to clear at popular prices.

i Ladies’ or Gents’ Pardsols and Umbrellas 
specially priced from d»-| rA
$10.00 down to.......................  tPl»OU
Men’s Silk Ties, elegant assort- KA n 
ment. Priced at $3.00 to ..... . Ot/C
Men*s Cashmere Hose. Priced 
at from $1.25 to...........................

11 &J«If!
$5.95

&U i
I. /REID & BROWN

^ Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

«14-816 Colborne St, 
Phone 469 < Residence 441

; Silk Underskirts /... ■ s .
M Silk Underskirts of taffeta, in plain or 

shot effects, also à silk mixture. Looks 
like silk; all lengths, etc. AA
Special at $10.00 to . *......... «Dv#W

Silk Underwear
Silk Underwear, made from glove silk, 
in vest, drawers or combinations. Comes 
in flesh and wnite. '(PQ AA
Priced at $10.00 to........... «pO#W

... %• ■

id Coats at Clearing 
:hristmas Selling

■ Ladies’ Suits an 
Prices for C

> »
I

SdKfe-* ■
*.■»*+&** .—- ......„„ ............ ..

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, iti Fdiret twfli, gaberdine and fine French serge. Colors • 
are navy, green, brown and black. They are beautifully tailored,/ 
arid come in full range of sizes.' On Sale Saturday Morning at $22.50,

?
B.B. BÉCKjStff,

Funeral Director 
and Embtdnier

Ï58 DALHoi’SIE STREET.

50c 1& f \
Linen Handkerchiefs, in plain or in

itials. Braces, Underwear, Shirts; Etc.
nt

Children’s Winter Coats, in broken sizës. All smart, stilish and warm coats, in 
variety of materials and colors. They go on sale Saturday (PC AA

for only, each, $7.50 and ....... «V...... • • • •,•
ta

Other Useful Gifts 
for the Home

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Peiroo
lltinpt andC^t^u!tr£vlce; day 

- and night. Both phonee 200 
W, A. THORPE.fciHr-'' t! -tw • •*

%X,.v
V: ?VI

Silk and Cloth Dresses i« TxT
Hearth Rugs, in Oriental and floral de- 
sighs. Sizes 27 x 4r and 36 x 163, at 
$9.50 to $4.50, and 
$15.00 to
Rag Rugs for Bath Room.
Priced at from $6.75 to 
Carpet Sweepers. Priced
ât each, orily.....................
Vacuum Sweeper, Bissell’
make. Priced at...............
Lace Curtains, in voile or 
marquisette, at $15.00 to 

’ Cushions, made of chintz.
Priced at from $4.50 to

Clearing Line of Silk and Serge Dresses, in all the new shades,, and a complete 
range of sizes. Some very dainty styles amongst this lot. They CM A KA 
go on sale Saturday at only............................... ..................................... .. vlv*U\/

O. I. THORPE afl

$8.00A
:' v.

Dress Goods For Christmas
All Wool Serges, in black and colors, 40 inches’ wide. Old values.
Specially priced at .................................................................
Silk Finish Cream Lustre, 44 inches wide. Here is a bargain 

‘at only ... .>4Éi
Veyellà Flannels, in pldin or striped effects.

Specially priced at ••••••••••••••••••*•• »•>••••■••••• • • ■, • • • • • • •
Black Dress Goods, in a variety of Weaves,and spécially priced at 
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and

IUPHOLSTÈRING and

jmatgLk>
jWilllman & Hollinrake
Phone 167, 8 4 Darling St.

Grand Opera House.

i-

$2.00h
$1.50
$1.25

■t.......

$3.00
• • Y *e. . • • •

*
T . ^ ! 'J <

d $1.50 98 cJ
ELECTRICAL GIFTS

for Christmas. What is 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much.

We have a lovely line of

1 ■JU y
—

»
M PURE UNEN TABLE NAPKINS

Pure Linen Table Napkins, 22-inch size- Priced (PC Off
at y.50, $6.50 and .............«............. '!. .................  «PU.tiU

$4.50 and $3.95

BATH MATS AT $2.00 EACHE

25cA big range of Doylies jn 6”, 8” and 10” size, 
at, each $1-00, 85c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 40c, 35c and .
Ovals, suitable for bread trays, meat platters, vegetable disties, etc., 
in sizes 6 x 9, 8 x 12, 10 x 12, 12 x 18. Special at $1.85, riff _ 
$1-75, $1-65, $1.25, $1.00, 85c and, each.................................. . OOL
Centrepieces, in 18”, 20” and 24” size; all very handsome designs. 
Specially priced at, each, $5.25, $3.95, $3.75. <PO AA
$3.00, $2.50 and .............. ..................................................
Sideboard Scarfs and Dresser Covers, in 18 x 36, 18 x 45.Jand 18 
x 50. Specially priced at, each,. $8.00, $7-00, tf»Q KA
$6 00, $5.50 and .................................................... .............. '3>UeUV

$2.00Fancy Bath Mats, in blue, pink or white. Special 
at each, $3-25, $2.95 andportables, electric fixtures, 

flashlights, toasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to your interest to 
see them.

t v*
x/Part Linen, at per doz'en 

Hemstitched
in patterns of daisy, rose, shamrock and scroll.
Specially priced at per dozen ...............
Pur6 Linen Table Glottis, in v*ry handsome patterns, 
2 x 2; 2 x 2 i-2, and 2x3- Specially priced d
at.$15-00, $1Z00,J$10.95, $9.50, $8-25 and ............. i.
Fine Mercerized Table Cloths. Specially priced 
at. each, $4.95, $4.25, $3.95 arid . .y...

MERCERIZED NAPKINS AT $3.95 DOZEN
1ère rized1 apkins, 22-injh çize, wove from very fine CIK
otto yam Extra special value at, er dozen ...... tyOt&O ■

Serviettes, 22-inch size, nice fine quality

n T. J. Minnes
•Phone 301 9 King St. IMITATION FILET LINENS

Filet Centrepieces, 18-inch size. Priced at 
each, $1.75 and
Filet Centrepieces, 26-inch size- Priced at
each, only .............. .......................................
Filet Centrepieces, 36-inch size- Priced at 
each, ui»y ...........
Dresser and Sideboard Scarfs, Priced at. 
each, $2.00 and ............................. .................

NOTICE !
Our specîaltiéè are diseases that 

have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because 
the right way. Let us pro 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
322 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

•<......... .............. f*1

....... $2.00
....$3.00

■■■■■■■1^1^2.50

EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS. 'SPECIAL FOR 

CHRISTMAS »
Eiderdôwn Comforters, in pink, Copen, blue, green; (PQ Qff 
filled with good quality down. Special at each ..............x«POe«7V

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES, $1.75 PAIR

$1.75
SILKS MAKE USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

$1.50
we have 
ve flt for Embroidered Pillow Cases, 42-inch size, scalloped 

finish- Special at, per pair .............. ................ Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide, in white, skyh.tnaize and 
black; extra heavy weight. Special at ........____
Habutai Silks, colored stripes for blouses.
Specially priced at
Crepe-de-Chines, 40 inches wide, in black, white, flesh 
pink, maize, etc- Special at ...................... ......... .
Georgette Crepes for blouses and collars.
Comes in all colors. Special at .......................
Black Duchess Satin, rich bright finish, 36 ches wi< 
and worth today $4.00: Special at ...
Black -Faillette Silk, recommender for wear, 36 inches d»<> AA 
wide. Specially priced at ...... ,r ...
Black Taffeta, 36 inches wide, best Lyons’ dye, extra (PO P7ff 
quality, and *orth $3.50. Special at ............

■—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :...i

.<

$1.50• X -*
INITIAL PILLOW CASES, |$L95 PAIRE V1FURNITURE.

Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne 
street, Furniture Store Christinas 

Don’t forget td call in. 
Everything reasonable 
Phone 2292.

Embroidered Pillow Cases, 45-inch size, with initial 
design, hemstitched ends. Special at,/per pair ...

•i
$1.95 $2.00stock.

$2.00
' $3.00

In price. 
Jan It 
Jan 14

EMBROIDERED DAY CASES, $249 PAIR

$1.49£ Embroidered Day Cases, hemstitched and scalloped 
finish. Special at, per pair, $2.79 rind ............ . A’ big range of Cotton Filled Comforters, in light dainty colora;, 

tilled with pure white batting. Specially priced (PO CA
at each, $5.25, $4.25, $3.95 and .......,...............................
McLintock’s best quality of eiderdown comforters, filled with pur
ified Russian down. Specially priced at (P"| I fff|
$20.00, $17.50, $15.00 and each ........................................

tVULCANIZING.
RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED 

with soles and heels and patches at 
DELL’S RUBBER STORE, , 

45-47 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone 1550. Machine Phone 

50Ô.
Opposite Fire Hall.

• « • « • •

BATH TOWELS, SPECIAL AT 90c PAIR

90c
? i • •

Fancy Terry'Bath Tqwels, with fancy blue borders.
Special _ at, -per pair ........................................... ..................... 1

! "ifI-*!*, 4-:'-'■r.'Of* (Mmm :5“ mi % IYOUNG & CNOTICE ,j .\ 5/jr! fê
7 -■ 7The annual meeting of the ratepay-

he .
da;
8 o clock.
H. L. Quillie.

Chairman, %J. L. BARNES, 
Sec.-Treas-
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thankfhlLIFE AFLOAT 

WtIH THE FLEET
the navy, for which I 
now. Well, the war is all but finish
ed, and I am living in hopes of com
ing home again soon. Remember m6 
to all my friends. I remain,

EARL.

time Christmas and don’t worry" 
about me, because I hear we are 
having a big atrread here.

Wishing you e/11 a Merry Christ
mas and a Bright, Happy New Year, 

Your loving son, 
Corp. Clem Coles.

METERS Of THE LOCAL NEWS
am battalion. It comes from Ottawa 

and I guess they will give us a 
greatt lme. Now, dad, I hope you 
have a good Christmas trade and 
I wiill be haick selling the goods for 
you next year.

> Now, hoping you all -have a good

you look you can see a mine and 
Just think we the “Canadians,*! one 
of the smallest armies in the world, 
drove the Huns out and darn fast, 
belierra me. I have been very 
lucky to get through it all, diad, but 
I always played the game and did 
what I was told and I have got 
along fine everywhere. In the army. 
I am a corporal ripw, but of course 
wasn’t very particular about that 
but I took it and said nothing be 
'cause I find that, Is the best way to 
get ailong over hare. If the war 
hadn’t ended I would Nave been go
ing for my commission, but the War 
is over ànd I am the happiest boy 
In the world and I am proud of my
self to think that I signed u,p In 
1915 and didn’t watt, till I had to 
come in 1918. Mens is si beautiful 
city and it ts to very good condi
tion. I guess the H<un thought he 
would never lose it, but he has and 
he is down lower than the ground 
now. Dad, I am Just really proud 
of myself to think I am a. Canadian 
soldier.
about getting over 
cause I hear we are

GOSPEL ENDORSE 11 COMFLETE EJSNCBfc 
■1 The fence on Erie A va., which 
was started tost Thursday will be 
completed to-day.
WORK ON SKWKJtT

Overséer Unger reports that the 
work on the Morrell St. Sewer is 
prOgreSatog very rapidly.
FINISHED FOhTyEAR, 1

The work to the Surrogate court 
„ , „ . ban been completed for thé year

out In grateful statements endorsing -with the exception of the work oî 
the medicine for the good it has the making ont of the reports for 
done them. the year’s work.

Rev. W. C. Norton, for years pa»-" 
tor of Wesley Methodist" Church to ON CANNADIAN SHIPS 
Jacksonville, Florida, residing at 
Perry, Fla., says; “I suffered from 
indigestion for years, seldom dept 
well and had severe headaches.
Since taking Tanlac I feelli as well as 
1 ever did, sleep soundly and can 
eat anything I want. Tanlac has 
restored my health.” /

Rev. A. H. Sykes, of Nashville,
Tenn., say%; “Mrs. Sykes suffered 
frdtn Stomàch and kidney disorders 
and a nervous breakdown. Tanlac 
restored her health and she is gain
ing weight and strength rapidly.”

Rev. E. O. Butler, Muskogee,
Okila says; ”1 had attack» of acute 
Indigestion, results from taking Tan- TOWNSHIP HYDRO, 
lac have been most satisfactory. It The number of (subscriber» that 
is the best medicine I have ever w1*1* have signed a contract for the 
tried.” use of the Hydro-Electric by Christ

mas will total three hundred. The 
number ts greatly in excess of what 
was expected and the result of the 
officials Is very pleasing.

Yours lovingly.

7QUIT MEAT F YU 
KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

Wm. E. Close Writes Home • 
From H. M. S. Samuel 

Drake

\ 0Well Known -Clergymen 
From Many Largè Com
munions Praise Tanl&c

Travel Government Lines
The Lake there, Rideau Route

TORONTO OTTAWASeaman Wm. E. Close has written 
the following letter to bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Close, 10 Able Ave 
The young seaman enlisted in the 
navy at Halifax in April of 1916 an 1 
after finishing his training there was 
sent overseas to take a position on a 
trawler. He is now aboard H.M.S. 
Samuel Drake at Devonport, Eng
land:—»

My Dear Mother—Am taking the 
first opportunity to write you. I 
well, as I hope this finds you. I left 
Plymouth at 1.10 on Sunday, arriv
ing in Glasgow at 9.30 on Monday 
and Greenock at 11.30. I Joined 
a brand new trawler considerably 
larger than the Urania and of a late 
and up to date style. She is a» 
Greenock, in the north of Scotland, 
and her base is to be Devonport, so 
we have a trip of two or three days 
(800 miles) to do to get there. The 
skipper and mate are young and 
very nice, indeed. I am third in 
command and have full charge of 
the stores, work arid crew. Every
thing to be done is left entirely te
rne. I have an officer’s cabin, anji 
am treated as I never was before in 
the service. The telegraphist and I 
have our cabins on' the mess deck, 
and have every convenience possible 
for the size of the ship. We have a 
folding desk, folding wash basin, gas 
lights, steam heating, lockers, draw
ers, bunk, etc. Everything we want 
we only have to get done for us, and 
altogether' we are living like gentle
men and are treated as such. I have 
lots of work to do, and have already 
earned myself the name of a hnstlér. 
The crew have orders to take all or
ders from me. I go ashore and buy 
the food and am paid extra for the 
trouble. I am sure you will be de
lighted to know this.

It seems queer to have go much re
sponsibility, but I have got quite 
used to this since I have been' L.S.

The skipper has promised me a 
strong recommendation on leaving 
here to be made mate or second in 
command. So you sèe I have made 
something of myself since I joineà

-Ministers from some of the great
est communions in the la®d have put 
Tanlac tb the test and have come

Take Tablespoonful of Salts if Back 
hurts or Bladder 

•bothers jM
r Tv”

See*!» by bepV '
Comfort by Night

-date-- i

/ 1We are a nation of ' meat eaters 
and our blood is filled with uric acid 
says a Well-known authority, who 
warns us to be constantly on guard 
against kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to 
free the blood of this irritating acid, 
but become wèak -from the overwork, 
they get sluggish ; the eliminative 
tissues clog and thus the waste is 
retained in the blood to poison the 
entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead; and you have 
stinging pains in the back or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
the bladder is irritablp, obliging 
you to seek relief during the night; 
when you have severe headaches, 
nervous and dizzy spells, sleepless
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism in 
bad weather, get from your phar
macy about four ounces of Jad Salts, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
and in.a few days your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts 'is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged " kidneys, to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it 
is no longer a source of irritation, 
thus ending urinary and bladder 
disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and com- 
not injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent lithia-water drink, and 
nobody can' make a mistake by tak
ing a little occasionally to keep the 
kidneys clean and alive.

According to the report of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries for 
the fiscal year 1917-18, 45,880 men 
and boys, inclusive Of masters, were 
employed on ships registered in Can
ada during that period.

4, * gftAPiatawiiam
TOMONTO

Union Station
OTTAWA

Central Station

.At. t8.4S pm- *7.4» a,m. 

Lv. tll.30a.in *10.15 p m.

t8.45 8.m. *10.00 p.m. tv.
Now, dati, I don’t know 

to England, be
soin,g back by 

bus from France, but leave is going 
good now and if we are here till 
after Christmas and leave still 
keeps going, I expect I will be on 
le»ve about Christmas time, but if 
leave stops I guess I won’t be get
ting over to England again because 
I want to come back home with my

t8.00p.m. * 7.30 BJOv Ar.
» Daily. 1 Daily, except Sunday.TRUST CLUB MEETS.

The Thrust, Club of thé Y. M. C. & 
held its regular weekly meeting ol 
Saturday evening. The attendance 
was moderately large despite the 
fact that many members of the club 
are out of the city for the Christ
mas season. -

BY BIOHT-etnndara Sleepla», Compartment 
Boflat 08M and Oosohea

BY BAY—Dtatnz ui Ohrtnratton Sartor 
Can and Comfortable Coaches

By Day-Dining aftd Observation Parlor C*e and comfortable coaches 
By Night—Standard Sleeping, Compartment Buffet Cars and Coaches

l! k*

Fa- = ■ .
i'süsaêtÈ* iIuntireds of other well known 

ministers have testified to the mer
its of Tanlac. among whom are; 
Rev. F. M. Winburn, San Antonio, 
Tex.; Rev. A. L. Tull', Atlantic Ga.: 
Rev. James H. New, Clarkston, 
Georgia, Rev. A. J. Vatlery, Monroe, 
La.; Rev. John M. Sims, Atlanta, 
Ga.: Rev. W. T. Roby, Knoxvilffe 
ienn., and others too numerous to 
mention.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store, In Paris bv 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Ÿoe- 
mens, in Middleport by William Pec- 
die, in Onondaga by Nell McPhad-

Sr i
v-.'d

STRENGTH FOR THE DAYS WORK j 
in these times of food consei? 
vation is no longer a problem 
fir the man or woman who knows

Cyi
RECOUD BUSINESS, 

The merchants
proclaiming this to be a record year 
for business. The citizens are buying 
wHthout stint in order to make this 
the best and happiest Christmas held 
for some time that they may better 
celebrate the cessation of hostilities

J
i

VsW: I

MAY IMPORT PRUNES
Arrangements have been made by 

fhe Canada Food Board by which 
dried prunes, sizes 90 and over, may 
be imnorted into Canada from the 
F.nit«‘* States Import applications 
Should be made to the Export and 
Import Department of the Canada 
Food Board in the usual way.

—-$>—
GOES TO WINDSOR.

Jacob Houlson of this city, a vet
eran Of the 54th Battery, .now at
tached to military headquarters at 
Loudon, has been placed in charge 
of the Invalided Soldiers’ Depart
ment at Windsor, and will shortly 
assume his duties there.

fh

$hredded Wheat; nxnxi wxt

:: Rippling Rhymes X' )
OAStO.R'.A ****X*X*X+**)K*yK*)K*X9MX4xj ’

- A YEAR AGO.
Ah, well I remember how last 

year’s December was poignant with 
sorrow and ■dyoe^ the Teuton was 
tooting and raging and shooting, an 
awesome and terrible foe With 
•briny tears dropping ‘ we went -to 
our shopping, the'shopping that 
Christmas requires, and bought for 
the kiddles tin rabbit» and biddies, 
and lollipops, lanterns and lyres 
No joy was in buying, but, sobUng 
r.nd sighing,-we pushed ourselv* 
round to the stores, and thought 
°f our 'brothers and cousins and 
others, who suffered on far foreign 
shores'. Aiyl often when priding the
ota68 ^th ttlelr the candles

.and figs, the tear» 
VrttohT leave trace® all over our fae
ces till we wiped them away with 
our wigs. Oh, sad was that season, 
for we had no reason to thing that 
w ar s end would soon

k is the whole wheat-nothing was 
ted .The most real Rod for die 
least money-and it is readycooked 
and ready-to-eat.No sugar is re- 
quired-simplymilk and a dash of salt.

— V

• 4
%SUTHERLAND’S I 'r:to-f r-i

police oolkt. mmmmmrn
. Tke police court Jtet ,*was rather 

heavy this morning but the caseb 
were soon disposed of. The first 
was that of William Wdndto who im
bibed too freely. For his Christmas 
Joviality he was ttoed $10 and 
costs. On a similar charge Paul Bor
ah was given the same fine as a re
minder that this is arndke or Ws a 
dry province. Anothewtem appeared 
on a charge of false pretenses and 
one of conversion. He was dismissed 
both charges. R. " Taylor hit An
nie Tayor, Ms wife and was arraign
ed in the Police Court; this

MAPPLE SUGAR 
_ 0ne ,ot the opportunities open to 
Canadians is thé development of the 
maple sugar industry, according to 
a bulletin on the subject of maple 
sugar, issued by the dupartment of 
agriculture. The production of maple 
sugar and syrup should have increas
ed with the increasing market for lux
uries, but has not done so, the bul
letin points out. The yearly produc
tion of sgar, together with its equi
valent in syrup, has fallen from more 
than 22,000 pounds in the eighties of 
the past Centunf, to about 20,000 
pounds during recent seasoritr.

X
I

The New Presbyterian 
Hymn Book

Different Bindings.
With and Without Notes

t
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mornng.t

sian seemed stronger <and ' fimror

tog on doodads amazing,
wom,iant J’heod6re bears, emotion 

us, our feelings would 
sh^ke us, wie’d swoon atid go rol-hannv0WnnrtSt^!: But Bew ^ are 
happy and peppy and snappy, the

& YLSfetVïSà'SS

t « A V% • '
‘a. II I=v" 'i

i ..IIon wax

'/s

J. L Sutherland
To Our 
Patrons

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

:
Bookseller and Slationer BILLIARD TOURNEY.

Only one game of the hiffliard

V. A. on Saturday the result Is "that 
S. Ribhes scratch defeated W. Claus- 
ey received 30 Olausey making 138. 
due more game Is to be played to 
complete the first round. The draw 
for the second are E,' Stan bridge re- 
eeJved 50 V.SiW. Vair received 30 
or G. Dean received 70, E. Winyard 
scratch V. S. Glen Millard received 
IS, Bert Magill received 60 V. S. 8. 
Hitches scratch, J. Bhtoébottom re- 
ceived 30 V. S. Harry Smith r»- 
ceaved 15. P. A. Shulitis owes 25 V. 
S. Jfcdk Rowe received 30, BiWe Ol
iver Owes »35 V. S. E. EdWards r- 
ceivbd 30, Harry Carey received 46 
V. s. Dick Humble scratch, Tommie 
HoUoWeti received Ï5, V. 8. Gray 
PUW scratch, and Irish HoWting 
receives a bÿê.

: V
* &By Co*Her Leased Wire f 

or0^’ 2(3-To-day’s list

Infantry.
Wtooner repatriated—Lieut. D 

S. WOW; London; Lieut. H. Cotton 
A. C. Dean, Chatham;’ 

w- B- MavKay, IngereoW;
Q'R<rarke' Sea- 

-« ^ Buchoven, WTarton; W. J.
tonith, Woodstock; F. Andrews, 
Catharines. .

■ s 111—J. H. Bell, Afina.
Engineer.

HI—D. W. Nesbitt, Sarnia.
Dled^-J. S.CM<rtU»iié, Guelph.

Railway Troops.
HI—G. Marshall, AUenford.

« •".

=g
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CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES

/

' Z* Yob are kin<j|y requested to secure your supply of 
Bread on Tuesday for Christmas, and the following day, 
Thursday. There1 will hé no d livery on those days?*

By so doing, this will avoid the necessity of our 
SiÉerè Marking on Christmas Dot, And give our Whole
staff an extra holiday.

1

^So, although At a financial loss, in recognition of 
the co-oj^eWtion and fidelity of our employee^ during 
the year,,we have decided to allow them, some of whom 
as* returned soldiers, to spënd Pèàéè Christinas at home 
with their family, and we have no hesitation m asking 
your co-operation ih this matter.

\ >1», ‘ , f " . V • . . .

We Ake this opportunity of thanking yeu most sin
cerely for'your patronage during the year, and wishing 
you a lieriy Christmas, and a Happy, Prosperous New 
Year. -$4i" '

:
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Canadians’FaFor Every Taste and Fancy Try Us for Your ■/mePERSONAL .to

Will live Forever
:

I ' |5i!-

CHRISTMASm m ;itm- „Hilme. Secretary of the to- 

to^ spend the holiday season in De-

M'■ 1
They Have Won Glory 

Which Will Never be ‘ 
Forgotten'

.
< rk ■mm

*• Mrs, Clem Cojtos hâve 
ved the following letiev from 

their son, Corp. Clem Côles:
Belgium.

2* Set’ll 11 7j|g
AgcftPPNig Made clean-up Dear dad iad motiher.—Yours to

SEE lxHe s -sma %

Plid from 100 to 200 ^ wntimbre of ls 1 1 neY6r bare

IA* We have a big assort
ment of Mixed Choco
lates, Creams and Taf
fies, all homemade 
guaranteed pure and at 
lowest prices.

One of Our Fancy 
Boxes of Chocolates 
makes a very acceptable 
gift.

*of Windsor, is i

Ik.
2m
£

7 hé Whitaker 
Baking Cù., Ltd.

i mK
Vt

Li aI
V

, .< s>

Like the British Ndvy, Aimys th the Lead, j
• * -

than "tsmmmm;won a
which vrtll never he - forgo t- |HmH tea. The peopipoteV here to the 

CONCENTRATING POKub8/ -. country we are to fltfw greet Us 
By Courier Leased Wire. v” . —jwith open hands and they do all 

■ Zurich, Dec. 23. (Havas)—Field 'to8y can for us. They give he hàt 
Marshal von Hlndenhurg, according' cloffee two or three thne® every day

Artemis Sweets t
. ■m

M ■

m.
148 COLBQRNE STREET. 'PHONE 149j 5tS $■
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L Handker- 
rear, Hang 
pat Hang- 

Brushes, 
r Brushes.

i.

K
Umbrellas
|i m50c

50c igain or in- 
hirts, Etc.

Gifts
ine

[floral de- 
i x 63, at
»

$3.25
84.00
89.50
83.00
..98c i,

ïs -

4$5.25
50 and $3.95
of damask,

$7.50
is, in sizes

$6.25
$2.50

itGIFTS

$1.50 
$1.50 ,,
$2.00 (i
$2.00
$3.00
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Ogilvie, Cochead $ Co
must be done now

[? Hurry !A“Do as Much as Possible of Your 
Shopping Now.” -

“Shop in the Mornings. You Will , 
Find It Pays.” «

Pape’si _V
’I

& i

7 No wait! 
fit and you 
digested ra 
digestion p 
stomachy h 
Here is ins

-4w t

/„
: l"

!
; /.;<l

I main

m
J ust as fj 

of Pape’s I] 
sia, indigea 
tress ends. I 
less tablets 
ways, make 
fine at onci 
at drug stol

r ■

matter where you look on entering the store, gift suggestions loom up all around di 
played for easy choosing. Our most complete stoqks, and double sales force all help 

to make shopping a pleasure. COME TO-MORROW.
BOUDOIR
HE

N° s-
: m.

* ■Xi
\ - i

)Hi V .1 f, i CO/- illm& Mahogany Serving Traysnr<I
r

% ’■’ 'i\ 111 Serving Trays make useful Christmas Gifts. 
T. We have a great many différent styles to 

choose from, in mahogany and fumed finish. 
The prices range from ' d*E' QC
$1.69 up to ................. ................ /ft tpUeî/V

caps mi
at 50c

----af-'-x—/>
I ' tj’{

TOYLAND
In a 

County Couri 
the jury to H 
all the mernb 
a certain tin 
asked:

“Where w| 
“In the ba 
“Where wj 
“Upstairs 
“Where wa 
“She was 
“And whei 
“She was 

bath. ”—Top

reciao..oj
Sa. ♦ i

f#II
#

Bedroom Baskets
With floral design, centre colors are sky, blue, 
Nile green and pink. These make (P"| 4 A
a handsome gift. Price, each .... vliT»/

Mahogany Reading Lamps
With rose and résida green silk tops. All 
nicely finished. These make a (PA 
useful Christmas gift. Price . ...j «pîz» I O

Mahogany Nut Bowls

■
1: y§to $2(\i \I.?

; *7 A!
y êI 3 X» .

Never has there been such'busy tîînés j 
in our Toyland, and never have we /been | 
better prepared to take care of the wants of "* J) 
our customer*, and to help in making this

\m

?Make Exclusive Gifts

These Boudoir Caps are extremely 
pretty, their Christmas welcome' 
is doubly sure.- They^are made in 
dedicate shades of silk crepe de 
chine and wash satins, with com
bination of lace and net. Very 
special at from 
50c up to...........

Ï A:
*

“Ci
Reporter— 

Chief
Fire Chief 

taneous insui

• x. /The Greatest and 
Happiest Xmas 

of All !

It i; : >r À!l?/
Wi j/

VvldRff
'9, ■ \yith extra fine finish. These come with a 

Ausher, six picks. Priced 
at from $2.75 to___ '.

k , These Da 
Mrs. Spend 

newspaper)—J 
Arthur?

Mr. Spend

S'! y J*ï ■ $149
%

I: W, i :
$2.5(1■■ V-u 8i-5HA ;E111III i\1 GIVE

HERA
<> ■

BLOUSE $5.25\

3m Vij Bride bittd 
had money!

Groom (sti 
$15 at poke 
ceremony.

When In Doubt a Camisole tL fv Z These are Moderately PricedJhere one may choose froiri^a wonder
ful collection of Toys of every description. 

x Dolls and Games galore. Just a word .of 
■ warning: “Come Earlv in the day, for many 

. assortments will be sold out before Christ- 
* mas Eve.”

.« Xt I Flesh and white silk crepe de chjne. Cami- 
Î soles, daintily trimmed with shoulder straps 

or short sleeves.—Priced at d>"| "| Q
$2.25, $1.50, $1.25 anà ......... «pl.lt/

Fine Nainsook Corset Covers 
Finest quality and embroidered trimming.! • * 
Priced at from 50, 60c,
75c up to.........
Envelope Combinations, lace or ejphroidejy 
trimming. Priced at from 
98c, $1.39, $1.59 and
Women’s Cotton and Naiheook Gowns, round 
or square neck, slip over or open fronts, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, empire style. The 
prices range from 89c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 up to................. ..

! &E
x■3

I h N.[\ i “There’s a 
“Well he’l

- wl
»/

17 > v.;to ■ i]b ■■v-N; ;jgasa S3 ♦<.1 i ! ru /■: mi Those whol 
brothers com...... $1.25 •0 ‘r \ " It sIis

.. 1 -AEvery Womai>«Likes 
Fine Linens

e Biwe a Full Stock at Moderate Prices. 
Wffitq Table Damask, 72 inches Wide. Â 
very dprabley quality for regular use.. The 
regular value was $3.50. Our
Christmas Sale \Price, ...........
Pure .Linen Tapie Cloths. Sizes 2 x 2. Reg- 
ul^r.’jFOiSO. Dainty, désigna.

I Christmas Price, each .....

\\x .. * "
i ’ l •.$1.79 Old S

“What’s col 
days; they d 
marry?”

“Perhaps 
singleness is 
wives. ” J

?
B. 2 T#m w ll

ii

»■h
f.,¥ w^oP

1 Georgette Crepe shld Crepe de Chine Blouses,, A| 
made with new colored and self soutache braid, 
embroidered fronts, also some with neat self- 
colored silk embroidery, shown with round, «B 
sailor and convertible^eetiars. Some in collar- J 
less style with long sleeves and novelty cuffs. 1
Shoym in shades of white, flesh, maize, navy, 'yj
grey,'brown and black. Û? fT QC ml
Priced at from $8.75 to............. .. «Pv.ti v jJ

$2.25$3.00 !.ism i i Mrs. Knagf 
I fear my hut 
Is there any 

Doctor—-Te 
speak to him 
he’s sane. *

i, GLOVESm $5.50 | |i t1
hFor Somebody This Christmas. 

lEnglish Walking Gloves, Dents and Fownes. ' 
All sizes. Priced- at, per
pair, $2V75 and ...............
Silk Lined Suede Gloves, iagrey OC
and tan. Priced at.............*...........«pOe^tJ

% Heavy Silk Gloves, in shades of mode brown, 
'grey and navy, black and white, with plain 

and fancy stitching. ‘ Priced ti* 1 PA
at from $1.95 and . ............................ V
Fine French White Kid Gloves, fancy and 
plain stitching, 2 domes. Priced 
at $2.75, $2.50 and............... ».........

-ijj*™ V■ZxxXXx^
■

A

$2.50E 7- A CHI■ /

HANDKERCHIEFS , A Very Desirable 
Christmas Gift

fAttractive Gift Blouses, in good quality silk 
crepesde chine. Several styles tef choose from, 
with plain or tucked fronts., new sailor, round '< 
and convertible collars, in shades of white, c 
flesh and maize. Specially 
priced at each .'y..

She Cant Have

£

IFAnd it doesn’t matter whether you want to give just ord:nary Handke rchiefs for the Ladies, Mus- 
^ lin Handkerchiefs for the Kiddies, and of various kinds and qualities, you will find an abundance

of desirable kinds and qualities for Men, Dailies and Children, attractively
chief section. You couldn’t possibly find anything more sensible, useful, or which would be 
more appreciated. The following are only k few, of/the many splendid values that we are offering 
at the Handkerchief Section.
Ladies’ Hemstitched, Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs. Priced at i..............
Fine Irish Linen- Handkerchiefs, hem.- 
stitched. Special value at ............. .".

/\ Gift Ol Silk Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, em- rtP _
i , 7»i at . t t% • broidered, initial. At 35c, 28c and . . .tiOL

Al Itiese Special Jrrices , Ladies’ Pure Linen,.Hand Embroidered, Initial 
Dark Fancy Silks, in pretty plaids and/ ' Handkerchiefs, a dainty coW<i etnbroid- OA^

j stripes, for separate skirts, waists or full Ve^r special at -----tAUL
> dresses, 36 inches wide. Priced at £P1 A beautiful assortment of dainty pure PA.
I yard, $3.50, $2.95, $2.50 and .... ^L.UO / !Ainen handkerchiefs. Three for ..... tWt

„ tj , , . , j , / A very fine quality Linen Handkerchief, with
Fancy Habutai, Silks, for Ladies’ Waists or for n0veitv natteras Verv snecial * 1?Men’s Shirts. Priced at. per (PI AP V novelty patterns, very special 1
yard, $2.25, $1.50 and ........... «pl.^D children’s Colored Border Hand-............"
Fancy Crepe dé Chine Waistmgs,_ m _self kerchiefs. Priced at each ........
stripes and spot effects. Priced
àt, per yard, $1.95 and.............. |
Plain Crepe de Chine, in a full range of light 
and dark colors, -for morning or afternoon 
dresses. Priced at, per yard,
$2.50, $1.95, $1.75 and .
Georgette Crepe for Dresses and Separate 
Waists, with colors in full range. Priced at 
per yard, from $2.75, $2.50
down to ;................................
Habutai Silks,"in both black and white, al
ways reliable for wear, 36 inches wide., and 
priced at per yard, $1.95,
$1.25, $1.00, 85c and .
Fine Fancy Flannels and Delaines, for Waists 
and Kimonas, light and dark colorings. It 
is priced at, per yard,
85c, 75c and ..............

$4.95
Stockings

:/
priced in our Handker-: If peevish, fj 

“CalMA Hand Bag \
- Too ManyAlways an acceptable Christmas gift. These 

bags are beautifully lined and contain coin
2?'J ■Mother! 

ally cross a 
' tongue t Is do 
sign its 
howels need 

When list! 
of cold; hrd 
doesn’t ealt, 

^tcmriacn 
member, a?| 
cleansing she 
treaJfcnrent gi 

. Nothing eu 
of Figs” for- 

jy teaspoonful, i 
the foul was 
meeting foot 
the bowels ] 
tém, sand you 
jul child agi 
this harmless 
tlvè," and it 
good “Inside 
tiens fpr bah, 
and ÿrown-U 
bottle.

Keep it hi 
little given ti 
to-morrow, - 
Ask your d 
'* California 
look and set 
"California I

X

A handsome assortment of dàinty embrmdered 
Mlge and |®Cg<je^2^|n^^erc^e^s» linen centre.

50 dozen large size Hemstitched, Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, for men. Our special OCT
value today is............... ......... ............. . . Al|€
Men’s extra fine quality hemstitched Handker
chiefs. Priced at each, 40c,

'35c and ...... ..............................................
Men’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs.
Special at each................... .............. ..
Men’s Fine Cambric Handkerchiefs
Priced at two for ...................Z .T......
Men’s Khaki Handkercheifs, excellent p* 
vâ^ue. Specially priced at .. XOC

15c ■7A[t
purse and, mirror. Prices vary d»£f A A 
from $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to ....... vO ,VV

« i

Ü
L ' 25c •: e vt- 111 u !

I B has

;I

25c <

15c
25c

rr- ---------- ^
^d, Silk Hose, full fashions, 

extra high spliced heels. 'Priced c
at, per pair
Women’s^fine, all-wool, imported, P 
Cashmere Hosiery, double heel and 
toé, seamless. Priced at___ ....

' Boys’ Blaèk Imported Cashmere Hose, seam» 
less toes and heels, spliced 
knees. Priced at, per pair .

NECKWEAR NOVELTIES 
GEORGETTE CREPE.
A nice assortment of Georgette Collars, in all 

.. i\ew designs, as Well as crepe de chine, net, 
satin, boplin and pique, fillet and Maltese lace 
seats and vestees. Prices PA_
range from $3.50 to.............................. OVC—

FURNISHING THE HOME
Axminstef Mats, in a large range of good pat
terns to choose from. Easily worth $6.50. 
Special Christmas Sale d» a UÏZ

•Brice ........... tp jbt I fJ

I
ii' ! < •5cf/

Plain Llama

$1.50
Î

$1.75,1 I
r V

A Sensible Gift for a Girl $1.00$145 I

w
$1.50fa

hi $1.95 $18.75 s■f Winter Caat at. sv r«i\ i

...69c ' - Woméh’s and Misses’ New Winter Coats, made in all the newest styles, from wool 
velour, fancy ^tweeds,, blanket "coating #tnd curl cloth. Colors are navy, Copen, 
brown, gr^en, burgundy, mixed tweeds and plaids. All sizes, from 15 years to 
44 bust. Regular pricês up to $25,00. Our Special O Pjpr

> A Sweater in fieantiful soft shades, plain coat", striped sailor collar and belt. 
Comes in good heavy quality, and a very handsome coat.1 (j»/» AA
Specially priced at each........................................ ............................. . tpOelW

;
*.v,

!« .;

65c a
.

IOgilvie, Lochead & Co.; colors, both

. >
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=tIndigestion, ms, The way out was found by Judge 
Winchester/ who drafted tile new 
clause, though it wias carried to tih< 
men by the. Maydr. Though the 
police were on strike for four days, 
they will suffer but little financial
ly, as the strike came just after 
they had received their quarterly 
bonus. The strikers, as well as the 
officials and organizations, includ
ing the Ontario Government repre
sentatives,- have declared them-- 
selves well pleased that the trouble 
is over, while the police are being 
complimented from many circles 
for the orderly manner in which 
they conducted their negotiations, 
and for the manner in which they 
demonstrated that tiheir complaint 
is not against the citizens at large.

EXEMPTION FRAUDS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Dec. 21.—George Rio 
M.P., of Montgmagny, Orner Gui 
and Captain C. A. Gtoullet of th 
city, who were principal figures i, 
the preliminary inquiry held here réj» 
cently in, the police court into charge*) 
of conspiring to ‘defraud in connue 
tion with the alleged sale of fstij 
M. S. A. exemptions, were arraign 
ed in the court of sessions Sa turd* 
before Mr. Justice LangeMer. T# 
three accused pleaded not guilty as< 
were committed for trial at 
criminal assizes next spring. 
was fixed at $2,000, one half o| 
which was personal with two 
men supplying a guarantee of 
each.

many on account of U-boat 
tions and other injuries by bombard
ment and the like. But the burden bl 
debt will be enormous, an'd the ser
vice of the debt, interest and sifiking 
fund, the payments in the way of 
pensions ahd other sequels of the 
war, will produce budget figures al 
which the imagination. of formel 
Chancellors of .the Exchequfer wouU 
have boggled.

But though England emerges from 
the war poorer than she entered it. 
she also emerges with her cr 
impaired, perhaps even enhaheed, 
and with a tremendous capacity for 
producing new wealth in thé produc
tive energies of her people and the 
vast undeveloped resources of her 
Empire. Mr. Bonar Law’s impressions 
on this subject in the speech already 
quoted were very striking, 
lieve,” he said, "that I am right ir 
saying that the total production tot 
this country in spite of the millions 
of men who have been' removed from 
It,.is greater than it was before the 
war. When all this additional labor 
supply comes back the production 
ought to be-entormously greater.’,’ Mr 
Law went oil to express his convic
tion that there will be plenty ot 

this energy and plenty of 
carried

'f

BELGIAN RELIEFprr«

.11Hurry! Just eat one tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin for instant 

relief.
You Will b

terec
'edit
ihan

<2 • /• un-No waiting! • When meals don’t 
fit and you belch gas, acids and 
digested food. When you feel in
digestion pain, lumps o-f distress- in 
stomach,, heartburn or 
Here is instant relief.

li i

Bail
un-a resheadache.

r + -
à*À

Æ A
JuSt as soon as you eat a table* 

of Pape’s Diapepsin all the dyspep
sia, indigestion and Stomach dis
tress ends. These pleasant, harm
less tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin al
ways, make sick, upset stomach feel 
fine at once and they cost so little 
at drug Stores.

“I be- Don’t think because yon have taken many 
remedies in vain that yonr case is incur-' 
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia and general debility. Take Hood’s.

Get your gift slippers at Coles 
Shoe Company._________  -

In a Restaurant 
“Waiter, bring me a.glass of Wet* 

er, -I want to strengthen this sou#;’’
----<£>---- **'

Everything in slippers for the 
children at Cdle’s Shoe Company^ 
122 Colborne street.

//
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Va work for ? 
credit to enable it to be out.

The- loss-of accumulated - wealth 
should quickly be made good. There 
will be a big work tot repair in the 
regions devastated by the war, and 

— -it» must be remembered that many .. 
countries -whit* produce mainly food 
and raw material have profited 1m • 
menselÿ by the High prices for these 
commodities which have prevailed 
durin- the war and' will offer a pro
fitable field for enterprise and in
vestment in the near future, 
that the dead weight of pubfth debt 
will not be allowed long to hamper 
the progress and prosperity of the 
nation may be taken for granted. 
There Is more than one method by 
which' a reduction 6f the; debt may be 
effected-—a capital- levy, properly 
graduated so as not to hit unduly 
the -small investor, , being a device 
which- finds favor with many. Eng
land will rapidly repair her losses 
and. advance tio new wealth and pow- 
qr, if one essential, condition is ful" 
filled, namely, that capital and labor 

.continue to work together harmoni
ously, with the great object of In ■ 
creasing the national production 
•Ahd there is no reason to believe that 
in the United Kingdom that condition 
will not be realized.

1 j
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COMICS
i 'Y, ;Trays

as Gifts. 
|tyles to 
d finish.

i• 3*-

I 5 • ;:t y
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m
■ AndIn a recent trial in the Shawnee 

County Court it was necessary for 
the jury to know the whereabouts of 
all the members of a negro family at 
a certain time. So the witness was 
asked:

“Where was Mary?”
“In the back ya-hd.”
"Where was Jane?"
“Upstairs in de' front room.”
"Where was Ann?"
"She was on de front poheh.”
"And where was Elizabeth?”
“She was in de pantry takin’ a 

bath . ”—Topeka Pink Rag. \

M V\ 1t .5.95 \nto, Stone//A . ; amTHEIRH t

cigSvrs
- i

\I.I.

ANGiky, blue, n / ■ -,

1.49 L

1 .vt
i . . ■ / . " - r

As long as men smoke, 
cigars will be the gift 
eternal. Give the kind 
you’d like to get. We I 
have yours and his by 
the box. Specially pre
pared for Christmas 
giving. Cigarets in Pack
ages of 100 with Christmas 
wrapping, pipes, cigarette cas
es and all Smokers Supplies?

/

namps
ps. All

9.75
a definite financial Injury, that she 
is in one sense poorer to-day than she 
was in 1914. Mr. Bonar Law,- in the 
interview already mentioned, put the 
matter quite clearly in these words: 
“All through the War down* to the 
present time.it has been nearly time 
to say w&have met our own war re
quirements on land and sea by Our. 
own daily efforts, without mortgag
ing the future or dissipating the past. 
The menace to our future wealth and 
prosperity has lain in the necessity of 
finding resources for ouy Allies out
side our own borders over and above 
the requirements of our own Navy 
and expeditions and land forcés.” 
This' sacrifice has taken different 
forms. To begin with England has 
thrown’, her entire mercantile marline 
into the struggle and have lost dur
ing the four and a quarter years 
some '9 million tons of merchant 
shipping, though of course only & 
proportion of this is due to obliga
tions when England undertook to 
equip her Allies and dominions.
- Then again, England has incurred 
a great loss of acçtiiulated capital 
in . the sale of American railway 
bonds and other securities. The in
terest on these securities represented 
before the war a very large body of 
imported goods- for which England 
had not to pay by exports or services. 
Then, in order to pay for American 
supplies -of foods and munitions Eng
land has exported to the United 
States a vast amount of gold and bul
lion and has mortgaged the future 
production of her industries by large 
loans in that cduntry. It may indeed 
be said- that England by her vast pur
chases from America, by her export 
of gold, and securities thither, -great
ly contributed to the splendid finan
cial condition in which America en
tered the war. 
was mentioned by Mr Law in' the 
“Observer’1 interview. “The amount,’ 
he said, “we borrow from the United 
States is approximately equal to the 
amount we ourselves lend to - the 
Allies.”

Mr. Law estimates that the total 
national debt of England at the end 
of the present financial year, assum 
ing that only one-half of the amounts 
lent t - the Allies and dominions was 
repaid, would amount to 6,800 mil. 
lion pounds sterling. There are sub
stantial assets to be set against that 
formidable sum, and England will re
ceive some compensation from Ger-

:t BRITAIN’S FINANCES 
AT THE END OF WAR

“Cause Unknown”
Reporter—What started this blaze 

Chief
Fire Chief (in a whisper) —Spon

taneous -insurance).

These Days Before Christmas
Mrs. Spendall (looking up from 

newspaper)—What’s a sinking fund, 
Arthur?

Mr. Spendall (fiercely)—Mÿie is!

Bride bitterly—And I thought you 
had money!

Groom (stoutly)—I did, but I lost 
$15 at poker the night before the 
ceremony.

Is [ 3A/WWWW‘/WVWVWWVWWVWVWWWWV^^^^^^WVWW^^V>^^^WWVV.with a X<

149 (Furnished by the British Ministry / er nation than in 1914 when she 
of Information through the De- j entered it. That does not mean that 
partment of Public Information,
Ottawa).
In many of the continental wars

her recovery will not be certain and 
steady, but it must be recorded that 

, .. , _ , , , , , England made vast sacrifices of hef
in which England has been a belli- accumulated • wealth in helping to 
gerent in the past, she has been con- win victory for the Allies. * 
tent to finance her Allies without tak- • Let us lo»k tor a moment at the

k&KufLT.S? K? & 32 ! «—« « »•
great war which has just come to an 
end she has “extended herself,” as 
the sportsmen say, in every direction.
She has maintained the sea-supre
macy of the Allies with her mighty 
fleet,- and indeed by her npval power 
made the ultimate victory of Ger
many impossible, whatever triumphs 
the German armies might .have won 
on land. UngianS might have indeed 
'have confined herself mainly to -a 
naval contribution to the resources 
of the Allies. But she has not acted 
on any principle of limited liability.
Though not a great military power, 
she has raised armies on a continent
al scale, a feat which British people 
would never have dreamed of as 
possible before the war. 
third direction, the financial, -her 
effort equalled those she made in the 
naval and military departments.

Until -the war and the demobiliza
tion are fairly over it is impossible 
to give a final and complète -state
ment of this financial contribution.
The very flay after the armistice was 
signed Mr. Bonar tihw, the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, pro
posed a supplementary vote of credit 
for 700 million pounds sterling, 
which should be sufficient to meet all 
demands until the end of the present 
financial year (March 31, 1919). The 
dominant fact in the financial record 
Of the war is that England had to 
support not only the vast burden of 
her own expenditure but a large por 
tion of that of her Allies. In her de 
termination at all costs to secure the 
victory fof the Allied cause, that U 
for the ideals of freedom and justice,
England has spent lavishly, 
recklessly and extravagantly, 
only did England work up 
highest possible pitch the productive 
energies of her own people in war 
material, but she stimulated the en
ergies of millions of workers in neu
tral countries in the production' of 

materials, food supplies and mu-

EK ON IKE BEAT-h%

.25
Will Hold the Charter, But 

Commissioners Need Not 
Recognize It

l
beginning -of the war. The income an 
the United- Kingdom, with its popu
lation of -46 millions, was estimated 
at about -7 millions a day, and the 
capital- wealth, foreign investments 
and ■ so forth - at 
lion - 
income

OTJ Nothing Doing
“There’s a creditor without, /sir.” 
"Well he’ll have to go without.’”

r'S
i •-Ï

. VToronto, Dec. 23.—The polk* 
strike is over. By effecting a cota- 
promise early on Saturday evening, 
the strike came to a close in time 
Ipr many of the strikers to., return 

' to bhéir beats tor the Iaititet part Of 
the evening, while tM balance re
turned on Sunday, and now the 
matter as to the exact terms fit set
tlement reets with a Royal Com
mission of three, who will be ap
pointed shortly to go Into the 
whole question of police employ
ment all through thé province. The 
effecting of the compromise whs a 
very simple affair, as it leaves bot> 
the strikers and the Police Com
mission with the appearance of 
winning on the one point which 
proved such a hitch in the earlier 
part of the negotiations, that, is, 
with regard to the men holding the 
charter. ''On Friday, all points of 

An Interesting fact difference had been overcome with 
Che exception of thé right of the 
men to retain their charter, and 
ttye compromise, as carried to the 
strikers by Miayor Church, 4s that 
the police are to \retain their char
ter until ,ts legality has been deter
mined by the Royal - Commission, 
but the Police Comm’miSs 
not be c tiled upon to r 
in any manner. In the meantime, 
the police have agreed that no 
further strike, sympathetic 
otherwise, will be called.

Strike an Orderly One.
The compromise provided a very 

amiable way out of the difficulty, 
and it brought to a close ope of the 
most orderly strikes which the city 
has ever experienced, and one 
which occasioned the least incon
venience to the citizens as a whole. 
Though refusing to patrol their 
beats or wear the uniform, the 
strikers kept their eyes open for 
any offences which might be com
mitted against the public, so that 
the one place where they were 
missed the mosft had to do with 
traffic regulation.

A
fifteen mil- 

pounds. The public 
from taxes and, other 

Souroaa .nearly 20u millions It is à 
curious . .coincidence' that the' entire 
British expenditure during the letter 
period, of the war has ranged at a- 
boui .the. same figure as the pre
war . Income,. namely 7 million 
pouhds sterling per day. Now, the 
United. States of America have nod 
spared. themselves in their expend!-» 
tu.re .Qn. the war, but, as Mr. Law 
points, .out taking the proportion ot 
Income the corresponding figures 
of expenditure tor that country 
would £e something like 20 million 
pounds per day.

It ia obvious that this colossal ex
penditure has been*#nade possible 
only by the effort and endurance of 
those who have toiled throughout 
the -war in the military and civil in
dustries of the country by a most 
persistent and rigid economy on the 
part of the people as a whole, and 
by the transference of the maximum 
amount of purchasing power front 
the individual to the State. The 
huge national expenditure has been 
met. broadly speaking, as regards 
three-quarters of it, by loan, and as 
regards ode quarter by the ordipery 
sources of revenue, taxation and the 
like, the annual national incomfi 
having risen from two hundred to 
nearly seven hundred million 
pounds 1 ;

But as a matter of fact, these re
sources had not sufficed to cover the 
whole obligation incurred by the 
United Kingdom. They would have 
sufficed it the Allies had been fin
ancially self-supporting. But Eng
land, -has, had to come to their help 
with big subventions. Mr.' Bonar 
Law gave thé figures-of these in the 
House of Hommon» on November 12. 
From -the beginning of .the war to 
October 19, 1918, the total amount 
’lelit. by 'England to her Allies was 
1,4(15 million pounds sterling, that 

-is, to Russia, $68 million,to France, 
4 25"million, tp Italy, 345 million 
and to the smaller states of the Al
liance, 127 m'iliiion, And thèse were- 
not the only subventions of the kind- 
England hçd also to finance in a 
large degree her town dominion*, 
and her loans to these amounted or. 
October ip, of this year to 218 1-2 
millions. -

, It is this necessity of providing re
sources tor her oWn friends which 
England emerges from the war with

Ask the Boys
Those who speak of their sons or 

brothers coming through the war 
“without a scratch,” forget about

- V. v*r- V" '■ *< , FRED COYELLT-\ ?
the cooties.I1 V-

56 Market StreetOld Saying Amended - 
"What’s come over the girls nowa

days; they don’t seem to want to 
marry?” >.

“Perhaps they' think : 
singleness is bliss, ”tis folly to be 
wives.”

r.
*
itP
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fe Blouses, 
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in collar- 

llty cuffs. 
Kze, navy,
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Lost Stolen
The Test

Mrs. Knagg (with a reputation) — 
I fear my husband’s mind is affected. 
Is there any sure test ”

Doctor—rTell - him you’ll never 
speak to him again, and if he laughs 
he’s sane, *

■Ji1 or i
■

,
\

>-x
1 :•

; *
Two Cleveland Bicycles—Numbers 8874 and 270440. For 

the return, or information “if stolen” of these bicycles, $5.00 

reward will be paid for qach-. Return to
A CHILD DOESN’T 

LAUGH AND PLAY
\ :

5.25 /

s 9
A[ality silk 

rose from, 
pr, round 
bf white,

çv: C. J. MitchellCr---

c''ML
rs will 
nize it

4.95 ■M or Courier Office fmw -or
If peevish, feverish aaid sick, give 

“California Syrup of 
Figs.”â even 

NoC 
to thengs

i
T

XM Your child isn’t natur
ally cress and peevish. See if 
tongue, is cbaJted; this is a sure 
sign its little stomach, liver and 
bowels" need a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eait, sleep or aat naturally, 
has stomach-ache, . diarrhoea, re
member, a ‘ gentle liver and bowel 
cleansing should always be the first 
treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup 
of Figs” for- children’s ills ; give a 
teaspoonful, and in a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and fer
menting food which is clogged in 
the bowels passes out of th# sys
tem, and you have a well and play
ful child again. All children love 
this harmless, delicious “bruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a 
good “inside” cleansing. Direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and gtown-ups are plainly on the 
bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. • A 
little given to-day saves a^slck child 
to-morrow, • but get the genuine. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

Mother!
:

i.

V S TAXII raw
mtions. -

In the days when England was 
able-bodied man-

Bsd Hood,—that is, blood that is 
impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,-lis responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In same cases it causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia ; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enficher of the blood th# 
world has ever known. It has bee* 
wonderfully successful ieueemoving 
scrofula and other Trn—nBmsrriiifiii 
the red-blood oorpnselea, M| bnH^QisK 
up the whole system. OemEtedsdr.

§
withdrawing her 
hood from her fobges- and factories 
and fields she .was/stupendously in
creasing those purchases abrtiad for 
which in normal times she pays with 
exported goods . and the services o. 
her shipping. Yet-such was her finan
cial staying power and such the con
fidence she inspired that there was 
never any slackening in that supply 
of war material which was essential 
to the winning of victory.

Anxious times there were when it 
seemed that England would never 
t„i able to foot the encrmr.ua bills 
she was piling up. Of course, the 
sacrifice was immense and, as So
nar Law has stated in an interview 
in the “Observer.” Great Britain 
will emerge from the war a far poor-

■
) $r

k'l By regaining 
t'heir charter ot affiliation with the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, the men are left with legal 
authority to hold regular gather
ings to discuss any grievances 

which may arise, and to take any 
steps they may feel are necessary 
to have them corrected, while the 
commissioners, on the other hand, 
by being relieved of the necessity 
of recognizing the charter, - feel 
they are able to direct the police 
on the old basis until the Royal 
çqpraieetont!,>eituros some decision, 
•mwi-----!!■

Li ====B»===a=s

Service
—

Closed Cars at Your 1hred, with

im1.50 -
»!

Phone 370ort371in Llama

1.50
!’te, seam#

1.00 } —

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S :
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_______. Ma’s not the only one on Pa-s Christmas list.r4
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not save the existing order. The so
cial democracy a# represented by 
thé' labor committee, which is Irre
concilable to moderate changes will 
light it. Rouzski him sell is convin
ced that the duma is powerless, as 
the latter will not have any rela
tions with the existing duma. Rouz
ski tells me that he had already 
transmitted duplicates of the report 
of his conversation with Radziaako 
to all the general headquarters, and 
has received replies that they will 
submit. That is, my abdication has 
become necessary for the sake Ol 
saving Russia and keeping her as a 
belligerent. Everyone at the general 
headquarters advise me to yield. 1 
am not only ready but anxious, I 
told Rouzski that I will abdicate it 
my action will éave Russia; The gen
eral headquarter» has already pre
pared a manifesto on the subject 
I have read the copy and am prepar
ed to sign it. Rouzski informs me 
that he expects two members of the 
duma in the evening. I have no ob
jection to Goutchkov, but I know 
Shutchim to be a fiery and heartless 
i evolutionist.

Late in the evening the two duma 
members arrived. I have found out 
that I was mistaken regarding Shul- 
ghim. Under his dirty clothes he 
hides a humane and compassionate 
heart. He is very considerate Of my 
feelings He «peaks to me as tbo he 
was addressing a sick child. He- is 
respectable. I would like to apollgize 
to him for having thought him harsh 
and heartless. Our consultation 
very friendly. I told them that 1 
have already read the manifesto and 

Thursday, March 2, 1917, am willing to sign it. A slight alter-
I rise very early after a eleeples« ation was made and I signed it, A 

night. How grave, yet unwearied sreat relief! A tremendous load is 
and seemingly undisturbed the gen- cast off my overburdened shoulders, 
era Is look. I admire their cool de- But how depressed I feel! And the 
meanor, but they are soldiers, and eni® 19 n°t yet. Thru more tortures 
to them victory as well as defeat 1 must live. When will it gll end? 
has Kttle effect. I sent for General Friday, March 3, 1917, Mohjleff: 

was Rouzski, who came to me this morn- 1 hardly realize wha/t 
reach Cenemii t> ,are trying to ing. He said that toe had a long con- abou/t me My train is storonine at at SEE? 8 h,ead»uar- versation with Dodzlianiko by tele- Mehilei station. I woZ nrlter
railroad stations^havo h and Tosnc graph- He 116,14 ln Ws hand a writ- 1 not to meet my formerstaff Pbut 1
by the rebels, we are com^llK versatile°LsUatedTo”show°te %££#££&

ra- sat ■& n\sSSr*
sleepless and^re! I^n^t touch "iromZ Vvï’lX1terti*°5 ]£“'

that’j ,hfi end dlear,y and wish lead It 1 looked at Rouzski, Whose f m,e ^th grave paces
no LLT19 a over- 1 can stand it head was bent, and he did not wish L te? eyes of aev"
no longer. to meet my eye. The manifesto is as ? £} f them- One of jny generalsfn _W® reached Pskoff. I sent 1 had expected. The Radzianko En I T°rin that Fat.® wll,ed I1 a»-
for General Rouzsk-L He is sad and forms Rouzski by telegraph that the I *d,° n?t agree with him. Faté does 

t msist that nothing must situation is very grave at Petro- I ru ? "î8’ we Ourselves chisel our 
e kept secret from me; i told ev- grad, and a parliamentary ministry,* £ave ™y fate and

y one around me that I was pre- chosen from the existing duma can- rnother^^ppoitun't1^6111 °”e lf 1 had

Afraid of Rabbles.
Tsarfcoe Sdlo.

Friday, March id, 1917:
I am more restful and I spent the 

night hi comfortable sleep.The joy 
of Our reunion made to* forget fhe 
past ail’d thé" futdte for .a while. 
However, in tihe morning after 
breakfast my. Wife 
fearful of the future, and 
restless. Count Benkendorff) suc
ceeded in obtaining permission to 
pay us a short visit. His visit has 
somewhat strengthened: my wife, 
and she is making plans for our fu
ture, I do not think that her 
plans ban, be carried out, for we are 
prisoners of the state, and prison
ers should not make plans. Never
theless, it prevents irfy 
worrying about the future.

Count Benkendorff has told me 
that the feeling of the Social-Demo
crats is still bitter against us. He 
feels that although the government 
is not vindictive, as they derive 
their power directly frdip the popu
lace, they are afraid to treat us 
with more consideration for fear ol 
arousing popular antagonism. How 
shameful J A government afraid to 
act for fear of the rabble!

Soon after Count Benkendorff 
left us I examined all my papers 
and, after burning some of them, 
I put the rest in order. Some ol 
my private papers must be pre
served at any coiSt, for 1 they have 
bearing on history. My wife tells 
me to destroy them all, for fear that 
a few might incriminate us. I will 
not listen to her advice. I am not 
a coward to. cheat the historian for 
fear of consequences.

Kerensky visited me. 
thought he was à generous big man.
I am unpleasantly disappointed 
With him. He hds not an honest 
face, and his eyes are not steady.

r
■» Milling skill, special machinery 

phis all die old time care 
gives PURITY FLOUR

- (Government Standard) 
the fame superiority en- , 
joyed in the old days.
“More Bréad and Better yCrSfz!
Bread and Better 
Pastry.”

PURITY OATS - 
makes better^ 
porridge. * 20

*

l DUSTY again became 
she isi!

$Last of Muscovite Emperors Abdicated to Permit Country 
to Hang Together and Continue War on Behalf of the 
Allies — Had Intended to go to England and Distrus 
ted Kerensky at First Sight mwife fromI •*

; %

\ , Vm§|^àBoa/£| 
jOWw FLOUR C 
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In presenting to our readers for a train. I feel terribly nervous. I j pared for the worst. I learned from 
the first time the diary of the late have a premonition that it is too General Rouzski that Gatchhmv and 
TBar during the tragic period of his late . I feel from the grave faces of Louga were occupied. We are lost’ 
abdication, The Courier places on my generals that things are worse It is now too late; we can never
record one of the most human and than they admit to me. reach Tsarkoe SeDo. I try hard to
historically interesting documents of Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1917. think, but am unable to gather my
the war. It is possible that the Czar ,1 am much worried. My staff fin- thoughts. Is it a dream? am I a- 
may have made other notes and ally prevailed upon me to retire. I wake? I think of my poor Wife Al
an emoirs white a prisoner at Tsar- retired at 5 o’clock, removing only exandra. I can imagine how sh“ must 
koe Selo, before the Imperial Family outer garments. I feel thàt at any suffer, seeing everything about her
were subsequently swallowed up in moment I must be called for further as it is. I wonder where my ohtid-
tlie mists of Siberia, from Which consultation with General Ivenov, ren are. They must he full of fear
they never returned. But, if so, these who I have dispatched to Petro- for my safety. O great God be our 
additional pages of his tragic story 6rad with troops to establish order, protector and console my poo» Al- 
bave not yet come to light, and However, i can not sleep. At 6 o’- exandra!. 
probably never will1, and the follow- clock I was still awake. I must have 
ing diary, which is now printed in ‘had a little sleep for now at 10 o’-: 
lull for the. first time, of the “Lit- clock the shrill whistle of the engine 
tie Father's’’ last days. Feibuary 27, haB awakened me; we have just pas- 
the date upon which the diary starts sed Likhoslavle. At the station my 
was the actual date upon which the ataff received more news. Each hour 
people of Petrograd openly derided things are growing worse. We wish- 
and attacked the government. The 6(1 to reach Moscow; but I was told 
dates in the diary are according to jt was hardily possible, I insisted that 

' the old Greek calendar. an attempt must be made. Our at
tempt to reach Moscow proved fu
tile, and the Imperial 
turned back. Now we

6*

:

I : jfl E
«

:
"ii Ü*»

u

Abdication Is Necessary. wasI General Rouzski’s Headquarters, 
Pskoff. •1 *,K.

I had
If I SiI*

i*Monday, Feh. 27., 1917;
High Command Headquarters.

Mohilen,
Disorders reign at Petrograd. It 

grieves me to think that soldiers 
participating in these disorders. I 
am anxjous for news from Petro
grad. Each day the situation is 
growing more and more serious. I 
fear for the future of the Father
land. It hurts me to be so far from 
the capital, and every day to hear 
bad news. And I am so helpless to 
be of service. I fear that situation 
is beyond my control. The dinner 
is over. It was decided that we pro
ceed to Tsarkoe Selo, and shortly 
after midnight I am on my way, in

(Continued on Page 11.) V
train.

Ft Bell 'Phone 653. Bell ’Phone 653..

. GROCERIESare

I have 1 3 ; —Money BackI

Just Arrived !I mThere is a world of good cheer, 
hearty good' Will, and unquestioned 
confidence that rings out when we 
say: “Satisfaction or Yotir Money 
Back.”
8 lbs. White Sugar ....
8 1-4 lbs: Brown Sugar
8 lbs. Dem. $ugar...........
1 ib. Icing Sugar.............
New Peel, per lb............ .
New; Currants, per lb- .
New Raisins, per lb. ....
Mixed Nuts; 3- lbs. for .
Wamtjts, per lb.
Almonds, per lb.............. ..
Mixed Candy, the best, (per lb.
Choiçt Dairy Butter, per ib.
Fresh Eggs, per doz,.
Pure Lard, per lb.
Dom. Shortening; -special,- per 4b; 28c 
Allen Swéet Cider, quart 15c
MolasSés, per can .......................  20c
5 lb. pail sytup ................
10 lb. pail.syrup .................
Best American Oil, gallon 
5 gallon lots, per gallon 
3 bars, soap, .any kind .
Dried Peaches, per lb- ,...:..............15c
2 packages Dom. Corn Flakes .. 22c

TURKEYS
The best in the land, for Christmas.
Satisfaction or Your Money Back.

ISI
=

But one to
-not permitted to live twice. I 
resigned.

1

—1 ■

am $1.00
51.00
$1.00

From New York, a beautiful line of Electric 
Domes and Table Lamps, 
present, and the prices are right, 
worth your while to see them.

Also some Bath Room Mirrors and Medicine 
Cabinets, Towel Bars and Soap Dishes.

We also have a lovely line of Toasters, Elec
tric Irons, Grills, Etc.

ï

Flashlights for the boys. The prices can
not be beaten.

i 11
1 received General Alexleff in the 

I train. We had a Short conversa- 
Ition and he told me that I have 
I .taken the nojble course. I see 
I nothing noble about the course I 

have taken. Even if one’s act ap- I Pears noble, when taken under 
force or duress, moral or physical, 

I it ceases to be noble. Later Gen- 
jbral Alexleff returned with more 
J a®'*» frqm Çbe capital. Michael has 
1^*0 abdicated. His manifesto ends 

With a declaration that he would 
f only accept the throne after a gen

eral assembly based on universal 
suffrage is convoked and that as
sembly approves of him as their 
lawful sovereign. What mental 
agonies he must have suffered on 
signing such a disgraceful docu
ment. It is a shameful document 
and God knows what he must have 
suffered on signing it. Shame and 
cowardice is everywhere. General 
Alexeiff is happy that disorders 
have ceased at Petrograd. I feel 
better and have taken food, but am 
still worried about 
children.

t6* A most bfeautiful 
It will bey 15c

45c
m ; 30c'♦i im ite and 15c 

..... $1.00 
.. 90c 
.. 75c

m . Ki

m 50cI
53cit 4 70c

«•Mt.... • 35cs- •t*fa • •
« •J .1

tl « • • O ^
U 53c• : i «I

fmwk; ^
31 95c

24cII ...

I ii i‘.3 »i t • * • « « • 21 cFollowing
fhe sun with

T. J. MINNES & COS 25c1!
; h

I; • "ii i> V * -
v , . .. “The Men Who Know How.”
9 KING STREET.

n
ii -i

■4*1
JAS. McGREGOR and SON.

Use the ’Phone, 653.
58 RICHMOND STREET. 

FOR SALE—40-Gallon Oil Tank $5.00

y , my wife ahd 
My generals advise me 

j not to join my family for a few days 
I until things are settled. They tell 
I me that the populace Is bitter 

. j against my wife and my joining 
ber would bring about serious 
crises. I will not listen to such ad
vice. My place is with my wife and 
children, come what may.

TELEPHONE 301.5»
is i /whig ii 9Æit
It -j

*«6 ; -tit
I It

it ,

Hnckou <5Ije O

S5 ,fi *
ii upplies; II Thursday, March 9th, 1917, 

Tsarkoe Selo.
I 11

li At 11,30 this morning we reach-: 
I ed Tsarkoe Selo. The place is; 
I changed and I can hardly believCi 
that It Is the same place. Even the 
appearance of the town is, changed. 
Everything has gone through a 
great transformation. The streets 
are full of sentinels and the place 
Is surrounded by sinister-looking 
guards, and uncanny-looking non- 
comm tesloned officers fill the great 
court. They are disrespectful to 
me and their behavior is shameful. 
But I have at least seen my dear 
wife and children. My beloyed 
Alexandra is looking well, but my 
children are all ill with measles, 
an4 are, all lying in a dark room. 
They are getting on well, with the 
exception of Malle, whose Illness Is 
Jttst beginning. My wife is frantic 

IwHh fear and still thinks about the 
I past and what might have been 
J done. I appealed to her to calm 

herself and put her trust In God. 
She became cairn and tried to be
came courageous. Occasionally We. 
hear shouts and taunts from the 
great" court and tfheee terrifies Alex
andra. I again appealed to her to 
be'courageous and we both prayed 

| to God for protection. Win He hear
I it? T ..... .

)# /

Sporting GoodVision, for a moment, those for off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
Front towns tucked in the 
the busy river’s mouth—

it

s and Flashlightsii
ii •
tl t'4
If
II

Skates
I Bûckeÿ

SleighsIt
Hi

A GïrVs Best Gift Bobs• A
Shoesit Wagons 

U Velocipedes

No giR can yield more hours 
Of pleasure than a pel# of ■ :■IF K

Sticks Imountains, to Wm

SLadbk'Pucks 
Strap* I 

Supports Ii

Si\
■

* «>,
*4. r

, r

WRIGLEY5 is there i MME « causoe
Sealed tight—
Kept right

tv

I Guns and 

I Ammunition

.....................  —r-iM Bating
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

------------------ —------------—>r

Laces
Gloves

! ; •

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment in 
its continued use.

Because of its benefits 
1 and because

«“■J 6“* »=‘ yruua to possess St viMe
pair. Their graceful lines captivate.sueneth makc^ -^9

'0%v

1.Goal Pads —A.
ar „ , -The gilt Ofapalr of «AutomobUeT 
Knee Pad8 I! ^katfcs Indicates rare good taste.

H Designed solely for-daughters of Eve. „ (_ Gloves 1 

Foot Balts
x(55-

Stun Pads3k In the afternoon- I went out for 
a walk. Three under-lieutenants 

• | foilowed me cldeely. This time I 
I found them more -kind and respeot- 
I fui. t asked; one of the officers 
I for a snow shovel. He was amazed. 
I “Citizen Romanoff, what will you 
J do With a snow shovel?’ he aska 

me. I told him, that I wished tb use 
j It for what it was made. In half 

an hour he returned with a shovel. 
IT Weaned a path leading to the 

• ] malin and enjoyed the labor. A
I soldier offered to asfctVt me. I 

thanked him and told him that 1 
• was -enjoying the work.

The Flavour! 
Lasts!

;

[Z

■ *
0

Ml i xe

W. -

■■■■■■■■■■■lit' jlMfl
I evening, wtt* the exception of 
I Marie* we ejpent the time togethef 
I by ourselves. However, my wife is 

unhappy, she causes me worry. I 
wish she was courageous, as it is I 
who should look at the future with 
féav, not her. They will not harm 

I (her , because she is a woman and I 
I am the symbol Of all that whs 

wicked in the past; I must - admit

—'.i i i.
Èjÿ,. *■ *

HA WTHORNE’S
SKATES AND BOOTS BfiVGHl HERE FITTED FREE
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s Drink. 
the most delicious flavor — 
and '/2 lb. sealed tins only.

■
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•? jNicholas Romanof! BRANT THEATRE !11 Telegrapher’s Mistake Resulted InV

Will it Work ? ....  eno eeiij mejj ponanuo^ I It was at Krasniarsk that we 
I barely missed a good joke on our 

' I Red Guard friends. They had re
ceived a telegram to prepare" to re
ceive sixty barani, which were to ar
rive oh the trâln that day. Ndiv, 

“Sheep,”, bo the. .Red 
ready wagons and an

FEATURE ATTRACTIONS.
Lx^ulê, !*Z? ubeen ha»py hed j
fodhd him to1 be a man with 
mighty Intellect. I distrudt him. 
He told me not to associate with 
my wife. H 
meet her o

—

Special Holiday Attractions 
DOROTHY GISH 
in “Battling Jane.” 

Paramount Comedy Drama

■Sn
I A practical. Semonsfraiïiïtint joF “Tàctiês

$ %£&P%"jsxrr% s» <
for wh&I does it profit

;

ïi/1Sh,r»Î.S»“ï SSm 5SÉ _
k s,*ss sews* SB*

" | however, there stepped off the train 
e sixty, aristocratic nobles, heavily 
II guarded. They were being sent into

0*7' •

explaining to me why he feels
obliged to take such a course. He ___ _ ___
ÏS7SLS& S tSS^SSl

were concerned about me. Russia. The telegraph operator had 
they nOt other matters more made the mistake of reporting barani 

pressing With which to concern I instead of barani. But it made good 
themselves? Why do they tear us? fun for the crowd at the station. 
Bût how can these delegates main-1 The best insight into true condi- 
tain their power over the rabble tions was given me by Izenkin, whom 
without capitalising their fear and I had known as a soldier at the front, 
hatred against peer Romanoff? 1 a few months before. I chanced to 
told Kerensky that I would submit, run across him near Tomsk. I knew 
as I most. We are prisoners end I him to be a shrewd, prosperous peas- 
we must do what our keepers wish I ant# ahd I took him to get his views. 
«6 : to do and avoid violence. How , ,1‘Now, Isenkin,” I said, after greet-

t March ». nw, 1M

1 slept very little last night- My L .^^omically Winked at me with 
vrife grown silent. Poor Alex- ^ohjciospodin Atkinson, you know

:&s& Bæsavjre?a?V6
rfpâ« «rtSS» hSf gi?kn ahything else. Most of us here in

rhA ™ Siberia are descended from poUtlcal 
ea5er ï; J*e . ,tlla.t 016 gov; ! entiles, and we’ve always tried to keep
TskarkL^lo6 Jb<teftrilt^vep AWter up °9r «fKrttion a little and be 
Tskarkoe Selo andenaitely. After I worthy of our ancestors’ fight forCount Benkendorff left again look-1 liberty. And now it seems as if 
ed -ovpr my papeps and burnt sev- everything had gone to pieces.

<*■ tiWl, Anastasia and Jly people tell me that even when 
Che lRltie g'ris have earache. My Korensky was in power a lot of low 
poor, children, how they make me toughs from the Petrograd factories, 
unhappy, dod will protect us all to say nothing of Siberian convicts, 
if we oply trust Him from the I Were receiving pay from somebody 
heart. ; But often we forget Him. : to go through all our villages, try- 

(Henre there is a gap in the iag to stir up the Vilest kind of trou- 
dtary.)ic ble. Deserting soldiers were.coming

Tsarkoe Selo. I home, so they repeated to our home 
Tuesday, April 25, 191-7: I folk the lies we all used to hear from
Our idiots hate decided to cele-1 Germany and the Bolshevik!, all 

bnâte the last day of May as they about America and Japan stealing 
do. in western Europe. They are I eastern Siberia, and about the *de- 
everywhere marching in procession Hverers. Lenine and Trotsky,’ who 
preceded by red banners and bande. I were going to keep us from becom- 
Monday, May 1 (must be the old ing slaves to foreigners, 
calendar), Tsarkca Selo. °!Jr

I was informed yesterday that I stories, nor did they like the way the Geheral KqtnlJf, tZfa
chief of the Petrogtod military die- i dPlt.*.e.PUb,iC
trict. has been forced to - redden I ®f Aheir own, with the-capital near
Qutcycoff, too, has disagreed with' “ 9^®* toe rest*"' he contin
Kerensky his chief* he a ten hai .. Tou. know the rest,” .he contin-r®eA* The disagreed be- S^toternSS&m^and6 X

6?gaaSagg* S&s &ÈSS sn 

à, jUHSi$tsAi,sr. sïâ.) SdWÆ6 S'M&ss
. .. Twtkoe 8elo. tiStlSS»

Saturday, June 3, 1917*. aire just wâtttag, like the men, for a
-M. Kerensky,arrived here sud- |-eh*nce.tie throw off the deeptcâbh 

denly this morning in a motor car. ride of these tyrants!"
Heonly remained a short time, and I— —*---------
asked me to hand to the . comtois- Rebellious Sons.
Men of Inquiry some documentes or Ithe Ktntr of Roumanie Was re- 
letters dealing with foreign policy, cehtiy reported to have condemned 
Alette, While playing wtfch bis little his son, the Crown Prince, to Seventy- 
rifle, fired a shot. The soldiers live day*’ Imprisonment on account 
walking In the garden requested bl a little affair of the heart and a 

officer, their leader, to take tnarrlkge outside the ring of royal 
tt* gun from the child, which was Motions. If the story be true the 
donp. . What fine fellows, these of- Rumanian monarch and his son 
fleers, who do. not dare disobey hare merely added a new chhpter 
their soldiers, are!! J an <dd story amt along story.

Kihga and their heirs have oftenMt mmas$sss52$asssE JtSJSz. aftüFVtti SB tltee, .Mpfeiih dît K k nhr 2 «g

sr" ~ Ssa&tSH :ikto - isfer * "i*
In the afternoon good news ButFetor was Pfobatiy 

reached us regarding the offensive «t heart* he believed ii 
undertaken by our army on the toe cure for
southwestern front. In the dlree- Maabtes of Me__Tit-
tion of ZolatchevasTn, after tWo •
days* ^ bombardment, our troope Gathertog Beechnuts In Switzerland.
XrturS^m ^fto!»6™!0 oo?m«.d .-,£*• Centtal Control of GreaSes

eS 7°“‘ jF 1 Vb

ANNETTE RICHARDS
(Prima Donna)

JUNE FORREST ' 
(Phenomenal Contralto) 

in “Popular and Operatic 
Selections

We Farmer» must lei 
us to raise two blades of 
before if we cannot sell

mbut one grew 
»at a #oâl!

grass where l 
both “blades i

* :
LEAH BAIRD 

in “Wolves of Kultur”
HOW us how to sell our farm ing eqough attention to our own com-

produce at a good price,, and mercial interests. It will pay 'us to Enow
a. profit, and we’ll raise all the more about markets and how to sell our
stuff your market will take,” produce.

* so say we farmers in answer 
to the cry of produce ! produce !!

U
I

Mack-Sennett ComedyI ■Ii

Special Added Attraction
(Official Pictures)

“The Surrender of the 
German Fleet.”

The Most Interesting Picture oî J 
the Great War-)

Out of 14 years of successful selling 
experience, oh top of 21 years on one of 
the bèàt “miked” and dairy farms in 
Ontario, J have written the following 
article, which appears; as a feature in the 
December issue of :

One secret of successful farming is in 
good selling'and knowing how, and Where, 
as well as when to market. To our great 
loss, as fturners, we have overlooked pay-

jSfeik'wuSfciSSî -

------------ t>(5Ti //0rnrtis!
CASTOR fA

Coming Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

WIBLIAM S. HART 
in “The Border Wireless.” '

log iny more time crer these 
apples. We'll let them rot on 
.tile ground, cr the pigs will 
get them !" This raised my 
temperature (my Irish) a bit, 
and I replied: “No, we'll 
stll,’them! ril get ybti an 
order for fire barrels right 
how to start bn, and mere *o 
follow.”

rr-\ÿ For Infants and CUMren
In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I
tfUitiir-|r:m

Coles Shoe Company for * heâry 
mackinaws, linemen’s shoes, etc.

iionaC;Favm
I

Nvte:—Tactics of Setting
■mM By CHAS. C. NIXON, B.S.A.

fTfl2,i (Oopyrifoted by CKu. C. Riton. Mi righti rèiervid.}- T

o men are
and train», ’ ’ said Cartyle. 
i Herbert Casern Has re-

X» Ta
.’i

g V HUS Al CANADA Tor Tan- 
* vary,Mr. Nixon milt tarife 

obout things tJiat help to

iter.sstrsrws
series running monthiofifflh 
in SUBAL CANADA tip 
ftm* Issue last, when Mr. N\ 
severed his connection with the 
ÇonUntntol . Publishing Coni-liiSIBl

.

CRAND OPERAHOUSE
S,™?"»* D»y. 2S

j,,. The Greatest Photo-Play of thé Present Day

ii'rt- •I

<
only belly, King Stret, to sêé if he Wotild take 

some applet. , , :
I informed him that Mèdiaùd had 

sold ont hit business to tne United 
Formers' Co-ôpsratlre Company. 
.“Oh!’’ he, ejaculated, “thnt't all the 
better. I’ll see them.” : .

K
we wtot te to srtl (?) 1H •?!*»• 

ImMàa' back to observe what 
would happen.

“The lest 
breath 
And as
marked, some of them are only 
rmpty faits of olothes walking
about. ,_

jéhy should we be afraid of 
them t

J°

NtGHT

FPKADA $ir. Nixon trill dismiss 
many Utile-knacks which have 
helped leading breeders of pure 
tired live stock to sell, thfir cot
ile and to get on in. thé World.

TÈÈ ÈDITOÈS

Legion of Death
—Starring—

mi- 1sideOURAGE ia to the man 
who has been there be
fore, said another greatc 11 1writer.

!ve*>

IISII E?JÎ5ü —
asf.isr-iÆi&ss satfirasru • - ‘

m.—* -- 
■ ' JtltftXfSÉtrTsi 

■SWK’AjBsr:
peclalb- tor the fell varieties." _ ,

éÆiwipaetf» sne-

Edith Stormi
With a Full Orchestra 

Special Prices for This Attraction. ~~~ . V1

:s/ • ï- L
d

•f t Met I S I spoke to the Toting1*

bbtight Ms applet locally, and » Wt 
hid an ofice In town aqd could 
Ms oXtieTs and ^yieer Ownv 
Wanted the apples be might be g)#-l 
to do busiaess with tie. - 1 tSll 
faim about his trade la apples and 
fats margin on sales of apple duffles 

■ ha compared with cakes and pastry 
sured.me.4bSL,there V-o# ’M...meJ,kVt hnd meats,.and on other :fiults. -,

Mffigfeg&ee *- skwonldnf be: - tigkS bte opporïhtihy'iiZ
ihylng hls apples direct from tfae 
arm) that vfe' eanid skip him Are

..Kt.lS6SS6aa.Vtt:day or Saturday. Then more could 
fellow if he Uked the*.
Tlelttfcid thh irtce, Which Mlild 

Mm ($2.80 per bbl. for free rtin),

market where apples could hot be

l

Gallery 15c. Third Floor and Balcony, 25c 

Seats Now on Sale at Boles’Drjtg Store.

I-M*- 11"^! Ullilnf- -

rK.*LSr»,«r«.;,i"
farm papw (l’arm and Dairy, of 
Peterboro*) I was seized wlth^the 
tremendous need of ns farther 
people having such Information a* 
is set dew» in the foregoing, and 
having it right within our very

1 recall many an instance of our 
farmer readers coming _to to see me

ÆfejKi&it ss
tlmt tod tot. the editorial «“cjum ^ Of thoutonds of
they werti m nervous and so «cUed to the clty withput any
that they could hardly apeak to me. ^,eB They needed ttepk», ahd.
or tell me What It was tfiey wanted. ^ y, le^„_ att4 patience. I’d

Xf they bed only known the, bow ehow him how to eUl them, 
callow and . Inexperienced I was

Trying For a Market
tlon was so amuelng.

take
theyM

TXÆ
:

•(

YOU’D k surprised lew ■air- 
gift problems beets would aeswer j 
tf ywi would give llem a cbauce

j
Pfl

jfl

to
■ We have bought almost extra- 
$ vagantly so you might have ah 
m, endless stock to select from.!

S CALLED up feowles’ Lunch on the 
I telephone, and gbt the manager, 
* la man to whom -w?" im void 
apples before, some y»ats kgo. 1 
handed the ffhpti& Owi to Tether to 
do the talking, as he kmtw ble 
apples and I did not.

"I : wœ must overcome fear. And, 
to selling, the best way to 
overcome tear la to have such

BSS
.S* STiSSt tlmfltiwiu do .him— 
îlwars tomrilttog the. buyer first as 
well as the setter incidentally—that 
sus forgets himself throngH the 
tendering Of a noble service to a 
fellow-men.

o sold.
For tiie Boys’ Chums, Bays H 

Own, Boy Mechamc, etc., are jj 
< ever popular favorites.

jk CdVt*LK of deys afterward i

rdSMPOESw” BBSS’*'w ÿüiîêffi ***
the market and: preferred to do So, pb tto stewSfd at tÈé VVàlkar 8EFE-wjEü Si
later on If the price could be made ^wlrd Hotol

as wwiawfTtt »m r & 

sTsfr*tt,*issk sss*sw&
\ ^pw^'ltoaut little : incidents l» JWh>-

ifeisÉ '

'ritP

er Father, Mother, Sister, Broth-M 
>. er, Sweetheart o^tMtoti.
| Books wisely chosen always 

satisfy and please. j
Gift Cards Galore, Pictures, Etc. j

Vl i^^^MÜeÉsi !
“Market Street Bookstore** |

Harold Croasser
F 92 Bfeticet Street ll ’

:
* >« ■ ■/8, .

*sr«hi «

SétUng Apples When 
There (s No Market

mass*
-

•*

:

hi To- 
seedtedgpgfagsyhto--*hril there 

no market at all.
^ «own from the firms

* couple of darti
mmfwwmit** bSmAI

Kef ping at It

ft to Father I handdd him the

1 ff*' -■■■‘►‘V- f-■■■te***'** C:.SiBsW&â .h.rsoiroeaag.r ; _

private customers. ' .• AÎ Let me know If yon find this kind

^ .1 | - • - •* ' '. _ V -,r AV':^r-r..*-•■•? y>. - £ fre fc xh-

il
v Ç8» the dfpry ends like the fine! 
ïttcfcer of a candle. Shortly after-
lSteth6wb«re 1**^ l.l»6,°bO pounds of edible.
*SBEto ,. wipre, After suffering oil. - »

be was eventually shot, The long and white almond con- 
rithout the formality of a trial.) tained In the beechnut has a taste 

Wrn. ■ Zr .Tory much like thht of hazlenuts. It
HONOR WI1SON , j furnishes a flbur which may be con-

By Courier, Leaeed Wire 1^2,1“*° Lreed’ »=» a =ott oil whteh

rLiint dtcroo erented |»y »| t.,;,
aehede

ese R

0P

m?
Opposite the Park.

|em^oA ITÿfre*~Go*j&*t
1 ifÀgrphature

% è
of not becomingadvantagelb ià . . -----------

Sural Canada” Trade Mark.
The French 75’s.tw&siïâ$Bi-5°yrs.sn£

H "Rural Canada," your own
#f*CerMwaa tbe.Qtftek

__ dess of agrl- 
» culture. She 

was the igod- 
. dess of the 

ehrto in ita

I
itimetfe 
oui d. ha

bestow this there to no known 76-ceB 
>n as a for- Pta. It-there were Its l 

mer professor arid' President' of. mere than 29 inehea.

aSBSJffrtdSrffts ffstHTtaneriTSsIssarew ms&mH: s

,
W

Jk

:i2L';4Ei

WTélK'ï
«iass?iî :

Xcoimty, and i
"• A-- ^ ' .

1 Nter'^J mmwim
rire. and Ipb* 
e truth about fiiSB M. SPREADS.

âit #9865. Sf
ÜlliBiH ' --------- » of the Royal House and family

SS^Sg^MgSZZZ.

ssaggfwrgvests
SMfc Wtireifc

^aïeu

I 4 ■

kA tin* yen 1 
urnny nu and >

ship, W
whM ^behind onr adv«

o fea»acitys?r forth 
espec- 

ially watching 
ov-ef üh e

tl&ir really sofa t ;1^T .

eaeh; mrimrelpUana, $i~bo a

namePOLUSTERINE.

SS&itsM
V 1 ’ ae-a.!- nme-mre»'*"*'™*''’”'''

H«|al»ed,“WI^*treW*^ '
I •tederrt “Ton be the 

judge,” and Î told hfan the

y«*-S ;|v.i *7
“Tactics of Belling” te a re- i

rM

wwm
l iS^^wasW

P^SLSLrt’AC’1In Greek mytholog^rro- 
serplne, the daughter _Jlf

heneé Ceres to frequently 
referred to as •.# m»thèr
"SSf j» âssffd»
chosen wisely and well |nmmm
Wf*0**1

v
S • .!w ^ï'kr.r*^lln^vw’tba't tired, mjmwm■p :• A :V

he stilt:
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ful line of Electric 

A most beautiful 
right. It will be

n.

irrors and Medicine 
lap Dishes.

e of Toasters, Elec-

;. The prices can-

s&co.
>w How.”

TELEPHONE 301.

à

Hies
blights

Sleighs

Bobs
fix

Wagons 

Velocipedes 

Kiddie KarsI i

Rifles

w Guns and ,

Ammunition ■.

Boxing□ Gloves V

Foot Balls

A

<SB>

ws
1$

Ret Théâtre
VAUDEVILLE PICTURES

■Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
' SESSUE HAYAK AW A 

in “The Temple of Dusk.”

THREE NEVÀDA GIRLS 
Classy Singing Trio. :. tâ£

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in “Daredevil Queen.”

THE LION’S CLAW.

3— Shows Christmas Day —3 
at 2.00, 7.00 and 9.00

Coming Thursday 

ENID BENNETT 
in “WhemDo We Eat.”
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Ukranians 
mands to 

Peace>

By BEATRI 
Vienna, Dec 

editor of Idole 
ian newspaper, 
ko, formerly M 
the Ukraine, a 
to Paris to lea 
representatives 
thé Ukraine R< 

They had a ] 
at Jassy on No 
tives of Amerr 
France, which 
and in Paris t 
some 6f the pr 
country.

- Ukrainian 
In a talk w 

Mr. Syderenkol 
extraordinary J 
in Eastern Eli 
the Ukraine, P 
Ruthenians, th 
the population 
only claim thr 
with Lemberg ; 
areas, but they 
corporation of 
gary and Nort 
the Ruthenian 
ing with the cli 
Magyars and tl 

Should the I 
obtaining the ti 
Ukraine Republ 
population of . 
38,001,060 won 
000,6*0 Jews , 
Poles and Grea 
' vThis republic 
est district of 1 
Empire in Eure 
wealth, some 
sngar reflnerief 
«mer choice in; 

. vTWouM Km.

: Hu
r 1

stretching from 
Sea and includi 

M. Syderenkè 
would be willin 
Jews, and It wc 
the Ruthenian ] 
open to them tl 
landed nobility, 
has been held l 

\ racy since the 
appropriating' ai 
republic would A 
ere responaibdlft 
as for class con 

Another elem 
says, Is the pre 
of 15,000 G 
equipped and ai 
hated by the pi 
class or race.

Bolshevist# | 
The situation 

j. rated by contlh 
between the Rt 
Russian Bolshei 
ing to enter th| 
throw the rdÿul 
a Soviet rule in 
the Moscow moj 

‘population1 of fl 
opposed to Botol 

Before return 
neyko and Sydi 
Washington, wh 
diplomatic help 

" skein of racial j 
and to adjust 1 
centuries which 
Poles and RutI 
lan Jews and L 
mania- that’ have 

.possession of di 
• Bukowina. !

A TIN EAR 
Alas! the cityj 

repaired» wid 
a piece of tin wl 
the clock’s face 
to put a tin ear 
ture, when they 
snow was enterid 
and was likely tl 
ments to a great]

[ Three 8 
watchman 

^Montreal, 
556,000 W

be

/ .
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Tends Most to SuccessThe Want. Ad To-day 1is One of the 
Things, That

1

i! u »

FOR SALEFemale Help Wan ted Property For Sale
Destitution in Near East 

Supplies Great Problem 
And Also Provides Lesson

tYOUR ASSETS. See The SpecialVX7ANTED—Maid for housework. 
TT Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|51jtf

woman to sort 
Apply The Slingsby 

F|32

TTOR SALE—For choice Christmas 
apples, phone 175r2.

Have you ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in. health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
yov. climb the ladder to better 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
■ever realize on them.

(But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the'news- 
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you In your 
daily living. Then use them!

For sale—A corner grocery 
with house in connection. Do- 

I lng a splendid cash business.
Good reasons for selling.

I Two-storey brick house in 
I the beet block on Pearl street;
; newly decorated, has bath and 

electricity. Price right and 
reasonable terms.
- One-storey and a half red 

brick house on Hart street, all 
conveniences. $500 down.

Splendid vacant cottage on 
Terrace Hill street with all 
conveniences. Price $2,600 
and reasonable tkrms.

Apply, to

/A|36
XXTANTED—A 
~ v waste.
Manufacturing Co. ieBB PlanopOR SALE?—Invalids' lounging

chkir. Apply 26 Palace. A|34«
"POR SALE-—Fifteen good feeding 

steers. Robert Cook, R. R. 1, 
Galt, 8 th concession, Beverly.

YYTANTED—Housemaid by Jan. 
1st. Apply House of Refuge, 

F|24|tf

TT^ESTITUTION In the Near 
1 East is ably described in the 

'J Christian _ Science. Monitor 
It says tile statement made 

recently to the eastern bureau . of 
that paper by Dr. James L. Barton, 
of the American Committee'for Ar
menian and Syrian Relief, as to the 
present and future needs of the com
mittee, if the destitution prevailing 
in the Near East la to be'adequately 
met, or even mitigated, is deserving 
of the utmost attention. It is not 
only that the call to relieve the ne
cessities of those peoples Is urgent td 
the last degree. The matter is Im
portant also because any just appre- 1 
elation of the situation cannot fail to

r
1

or phone 220.
A|36

XXTANTED—First
hands and apprentices. Ap 

ply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie, Loch- 
ead and Co.

class waist

With Duet Bench to Match
X ' - / - ■ . . . - ’

Which we are offering for 
Xmas at

pOR SALE—One No. 9 “Souvenir’ 
range with copper reservoir, 

and kitchen table. Apply 149 Cay-
A|34

F|28
uga street.

XX7ANTED—Apprentices for drees- 
’ making, also parcel boy tor 

after four and Saturdays.
Mrs. Lee, 207 Colborne street.

pOR SALE?—Fine building lot, 
very low price and very easy 

terms. Parly leaving Canada. Box 
359 Courier.

Apply

S. P. PITCHER & SON/
A[32F|34

43f Market Strep'
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

. $315pOR SALE—'One girls’ wheel,-/one 
X’ ladies’ wheel, one gents' wheel. 

Apply 151 Dalhousie street.

XVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
” Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.tet

Aj 46F.
^VVV^AFVVVVVWVWVVVVVVVVVWSA^VV^ <1WOULD EXCHANGE for Brant- 

TT ford property house and lot in 
town in Saskatchewan, rented $16 
monthly. Apply Box 361 Courier

WANTED—Experienced Milanese
Fifty-

five hour night and day shifts. 
Steady work at highest prices the 
year round. Modern factory, ideal 
working conditions.
Catharines Silk Mails, 
arines, Gnt.

For SaleMale Help Wanted and Tricot weavers. /

bring with it a toiler realization of 
the obligation which is of necessity 
being laid upon the Allies to relieve 
the distresses of the war. There Is 
a call that this work of relief shall 
be done on an unparalleled scale, and 
those who will contemplate the sit
uation with any care will recognize 
the fact that the call will be more In
sistent than ever now that the war Is 
over. The belief that war conditions 
came to end over night, on the con
clusion of peace. Is a misconception 
that persists, and, if for no other 
reason, because they do much to dis
sipate this belief the figures afforded 
by Dr. Barton are peculiarly valu
able.

Reasonable Terms Arranged
i

L> Rent—6-room red brick cottage 
,n Eagle Place, $14 per month.

$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 
all conveniences and 
Ward.

WANTED—For
T office, first class mân for stock 

department, 
previous experience, and salary ex
pected. Box 36 3 Courier.

manufacturers'
.

Apply St. 
St. Catb- 

F|44

:■
J?OR SALE—Gramaphone, new six 

months, cost $24, sell $15. 
303 Sheridan street.

Reply, stating age,
i garage. East

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences.

$1-250—For a 5-ro'om brick cottage 
on Mary street.

$2,900—For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East Ward.

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store. Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room brick cottage 
on Brock street.

M[36- A|32

S. G. READ & SON LimitedXyANTED—A steady man to help 
■*’ in wet finishing department. 
Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

J?OR SALE?—Fifty acres for thé 
price of the buildings; base

ment barn and one and one-half 
storey house, built eleven years; 
small orchard, large part of land 
good for gardening and small 
fruits. Price, $1,400.! Apply N. S. 
Boughner, Simcoe.

I
129 Colborne Street, Brantford. IWfANTED— Organizer (Scotch) 

for Sons of Scotland, 
turned soldier preferred. Perman
ent to right man. Salary, $100 per 
month and expenses. Apply by let
ter, Secretary, 287 Darting street.

M|36

Re-

R|28
CHRISTMAS COOKING

White Sultana Raisins, lb. .. 25c 
Dark Sultana Raisins, lb- .. 25c 
Seeded Raisins, pack.
New Figs, lb.- .......
Mixed Peel, lb...........
Shelled Walnuts, lb. ,
Shelled Almonds, lb. ...... 60c

Ground Almonds 
- Pineapple Rings
CHOICE CLOVER HONEY 

10-lb Tin 
5-lb. Tin 

In Glass .
In Section

JpOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
' garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, . 'with 
fruit.- Address Box 331 Courier.

It is, however, the immediate ap
peal of Dr. Barton's statement which 
mhst claim first place. The figures 
are eloquent. In Asia-Minor alone. 
Dr. Barton estimates that there are 
some 3,950,000 refugees, of whom 
about 935,000 are within reach Of 
the distributing forces of the com
mittee. These people are, for the 
most part, destitute; that is to say, 
they are without food, clothing, or 
houses, and many thousands of them 
are wandering about a countryside 
which has been swept clean of every 
edjble root, or are crowded into 
towns and villages where only the 
wealthy can obtain- food. To meet 
the most pressing needs of these re
fugees will cost about $60,000,000 
a year, and that when the work is 
carried out in the most economical 
and far-sighted way, insuring that 
every beneflelàrÿ shall do as much 
as he can toward his own mainte
nance, and that he shall become self- 
supporting at the earliest possible 
moment.

When "this is done, however, only 
the veriest fringe pf the matter has 

'bee» touched. “We must take a look 
forward,” Dr. Barton says, “into the 
developments of the next twelve 
months, and there is every reason to 
believe that political, military, and 
other changes will, within the year, 
render accessible the larger portion 
of all the 3,000,000 that are just now 
inaccessible. Unless we are at this 
time to save and provide for this 
large number. The cost of doing this 
will be $200,000,000 a year.”

Now, it-is well to face the facts of 
the situation, just as; they stand, the 
Monitor says. The urgent needs of 
the Near East are pretty accurately 
known, but the destitution of the 
Near East must be only a very small 
part of the destitution obtaining 
throughout immense areas of Europe, 
areas concerning the conditions in 
which little or nothing is known. 
From Russian Poland, however, from 
Bosnla-Herzegovana, -from Serbia 
and Roumanie, from immense sec
tions of European Russia, to say 
nothing of Belgium and Northern 
France, something more than rumors 
have come showing a state of deliber
ately imposed destitution and delib
erately created desolation such as 
the wbrld has never known since the 
days, seven centuries ago, when the 

'Mongol hordes swept out of Asia and 
over Europe, spreading ruin and ra
pine broadcast.

It is not easy to grasp what this 
means. But if the cost of ministering 
to the needs of the comparatively 
small number of refugees in the Near 
East is, as it is, one-fourth of the en
tire national expenditure of a coup- 
try like the United Kingdom In peace 
time, some idea may be obtained of 
the cost which will be involved In 
meeting the needs of that -vast army 
of destitute which at the present time 
is inarticulate.

Now this Is, of course, very far 
from being an argument for pessim
ism. It 1», however, an argument for 
a fuller recognition of the great fact 
that “the old ordâr is not passing; 
It is already passed”; that the world 
will no more be able to return to 
pre-war conditions than the bean
stalk can return to its seed, that af
ter the cost of the war will come 
the cost of reconstruction, and that 
whilst this Is being met the great 
work of revaluing values, in, the tru- 
What exactly the result will be, no 
What exactly the result will - be, on 
one can precisely say, but toward the 
achievement of the best result the 
Importance of facing facUf'cannot be 
overestimated.

L. J. PARSONSWANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

18c
40cR|45

Real Estate Fire Insurance.
Phone Bell 2510. Mach 251. 

228 Colborne St.
Kerby Block.

__________ Open Evenings.

50cy s $1.00Articles For Sale

Girl s Wanted pOR SALE—Jersey cows, all ages. 
Wm. Dynes, Machine phone.

A|30

WANTED
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER Girls for virions departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Cp* Lt<L, 

olmedale.

Brantford R. R. 4. For Sale$3.00
$1.50

must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 

» Montreal.

JpOR SALE—Two registered Short
horn bulls. Apply Andrew 

Kersell, R. R. No. 1, Branchton. 
Phone 550-3, Galt.

t
$1,600—Park Ave, l 1-2 Red BifcSj 

easy terme,
$1,550—Wellington St, I 1-2 poegk 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockahatrt, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave* Cottage, with 

randah; $200 cash.
t2**00—St, 3-piece bath, efc|

$3,400—Brant Are, modern loleei 
$400 cash. v

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottagei 
$100 caah.

3,002-Large Booming House, Home- 

handle this.
Loan of $850 at ? per cent on 11-2

Frame House and Bam, f>r»4« st, 
Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,

Bara and extra lo< Alice St

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

Bell Phne —

40c*? 40cI /t T. EL Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

- •*« a _
TjX)R SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 

in 12-inch lengths. $5.00 per 
stove wood cord.
Cainsville. Phone 418 ring 3.

!
Harold Howell,r Miscellaneous .Wants

Ante. No.Bell 183, 820A[26
XVANTED—The Dalhousie Jew;

' elry Store, low rent, small pro
fits, Christmas presents, quality

M|W|26

Shoe Repairing ■pOR SALE—Three and 4-lnch 
drain tile, also a quantity of 

4-foot mixed wood. Terms cash. 
Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
House phone 321; office 13.87.

SHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. "Phone Bell 1207.

first. Cartwright’s.

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper- 

, _ once Committee ^

TV ANTED—Married couple to
board or two to share a room. 

East Ward. All conveniences. Box 
362 Courier. M[W|32

TIRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

A1Ï4
t

POR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A[Dec 29
eyOUR _ FUTURE FORETOLD— 

Send dime, age, birth date for 
truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading.
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

/y »

"RUBBER BOOTS REPAIRED, 
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

POR SALE—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple, 

at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone. 2450.

Jan 6 19

- Hazel Hause, P.O. Box 
Dec 28

WANTED—Dinna forgit,
1 money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains. Shop

M|W[20

: save

4Elocution
STlSs^^SîîtS^wîirîéSume^^aséës

In Psychology, Literature, De
portment, .Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Moor 
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Pe« street.

THE"As Pure as Native Wine”early. I

MoverAe-llcer-MrJ»OYS AN1D GIRLS BOOKS— 
stacked away magazines and 

games would be gratefully received 
by the Mohawk Institute. Phone

M|W|28

\

POR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 FOR1 SALE
A SNAP

Carting, Teaming and 
Storage

'368. Invigorating and whole
some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.

iPOR SALE—Second, hand bicycle 
in 'first class repair. Cheap lor 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.
-----------------------------------------------------
POR SALE—Misses black velour 

coat, size 34; in "good condition. 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

XVANTED—I will pay as high as 
TT $3,500 cash for a modern house 

in East Ward. Must . be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

1 White frame cottage, 3 bed
rooms , sewer connection, city 
water, barn. Lot about 50 x 132 
(corner). Room for two more 
houses. x

Price $1,400. $100 down, and 
balance $10.00 per month, on 
principal. 3 blocks from Motor 
Trucks. *

Osteopathic Special Piano Hoisting 
; Machineryi(CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 

^ Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177

• Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

H0NTG0NERÏ"WILL PERSON who called up F. 
’* Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 16 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

— ;
POR QUICK BALE OR RENT—That 

valuable poultry and track farm, 
known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. B. Hatch, Burford, Ont.

Office;—124 Dalhousie 
Street.

Telephone 365. 
Residence—236 West St. 

Telephone 638.

M[W ie

Apply C. CoulsonT)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy to now et 88 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

pEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
■*" ■ teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for ns on the 
fast, slmpJ-s Auto-Knitter. FuU par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

pOR SALE—Good cinders for dia- 
" posai. Teeming chargee only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. A|9|tf
Commercial Chamber*. 

Office hours, 2 to 4. Rhode ap
pointments 1772.

V AGENTS
Office: 257 Colborne St.. 

Bell 210. Autof Ï73.

$

nHPHE AUTOMATIC— Economical 
telephone service for the tpork- 

ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, , 896 Auto
matic.

~|~)R. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to -6. Evenings 
by appointment.

Dec 27 China's Newspapers. - 
China has about 440 newspapers, 

with an average circulation per issue 
of not more than 8,000 copies. A Shang
hai dally, printing 36,000 copies; claims 
to have the largest circulation of any 
paper In the Celestial republic—Gas 
Logic,

■ILost X

For Sale RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CW

Everything Clean and Fr-*-*-" 
Try ns for year F" "

REMEMBER THE AUCTION 
sale of drygoods, hardware, 

dishes, shoes and emallware at No. 
27 George street, Saturday after
noon and night at 2 and 8 o'clock, 
and continuing every afternoon and

A. E. 
A|22

TOST—Coat taken by mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Sim

coe, during Simcoe Fair, was re
turned next morning. Will man 
Who got wrong coat ^please return 
there and receive his own.

We have 5 cars, all in
Legal L| 3 6 night until stuff to sold. 

Burk, proprietor. T.]____................. ■

Piper From Fibrous Plant ~ " 
England has been manufacturing pa

per from alfa, a fibrous plant growing 
In northern Africa, since 1862. This 
paper is of excellent quality, snowy 
white and has been extensively used In 
England In the printing of books and

r
DRBW8TBR A HHYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Oo., the bank Totf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.' O., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

T OST—A purse containing money 
. between Whitham’s butcher

L|18
1451-2 P.Q

store and Dundas street. WWW 1919 MAXWELL 
1918 MAXWELL 
1916 MAXWELL 

OVERLAND ROADSTER 
FISCHER TOURING CAR 

Apply
313 COLBORME STREET.

SMOKE 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cent» straight
" Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & <X)„ Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

T OST—Will person seen taking 
Buffalo robe from Ford car in 

front of 541' Colborne street, return
save 
L|24

Ï
«:F.KNB8T R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
entrent rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 131 K Coblome St. Phone 487.

to Mitchell’s Garage and 
trouble. BR ANTFQÏID*

New Fur 
Store

■/!
J§jphr»sfl,n Today, t *^|fl 

f# Been Mil must work out Bis amt 
talvatiod la conquering the habit of 
idle thought, and today to a good time 
to start th* jverk.—Agnes Green* Fas-

v_7”h«alth and Wealth.”®2^
’ Die dollar mark to a sign of wealth, 
bat not health. Health without wealth 
1« better thro wealth without health. 
It to poaalble 1er * man to have both.

Boys’ Shoes
ITONBS AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Ofttcee;. Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone
•04. a.
Hewitt.

rXT AND MADE, machine finished all 
•olid leather, sizes 11 to 8. Al

so shoe repairing of aM kinds. W. 8, 
Pettit, ie South Market OtreSL

/
llskes it possible for y*n $o 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or
toil We do remodelling aad *•«
P*LJTTNER FUa? 

Manufacturées ■*_
185 Colborne St E. Op. Market

Beef for Export Trade.
Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of 

Agrlçultore, calls upon Canadian 
farmers to finish their beef animals 
for market. Too many light-weight 
animals have been slaughtered.

The beef carcase, in order to be 
favorably considered, should weigh 
at least 600 pounds.

AUCTIONEERSk. c.t h. a, IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN 
SERVICE — CANADIAN 

NORTHERN RAIL
WAY.

Effective December 22nd, 1918. 
Train now leaving Toronto 10.00 

a.m., arriving Ottawa 6.30 p.m.. 
will leave Toronto 8.46 a.m. and 
arrive Qttawa 6.00 .p.m., except 
Sunday.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.60 
T.m., will leave Toronto 10.00 pm., 
arriving Ottawa 7.30 a.m. daily.

Train now leaving Ottawa 12.45 
p.m. for Toronto, wIM,
11:30 a.m., arriving To 
p.m., except Sunday.

Train-now leaving Ottawa 10.45 
p.m. for/'T&ronto, will leave at 
10.16 p.m., arriving Toronto 7.45 

- am., dally.
The family footwear gift store— Intermediate end beanch line

that’s Coles Shoe Company, 122 Col- time from C.N.R. Ticket Agents. If
borne street.,____________ _____j . John -S. Dowling and Co., City J*-

rr
HORSE SHOEING 

Plèstead and McKenzie, 
expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

A- H. BRQWN takes pleasure in 
announcing that he to about to 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and Cqunty of 
Brant and solicits Instructions to 
conduct household, furniture, mer
chandise, or .{arm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office, and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele-

Eye, Ear, Nose, Ttiroaï
TYR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
lark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 pm., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
end by appointment.

JJP^oputof Kind of Fre#8«nfr™»! 

•Ffbedora to do what they 
do," remarked the man on t06 car, 

li the only kind of liberty that Kt>

;His Labors.
A young registrant, claiming ex

emption, was asked, “How many 
people are dependent on you?” He 
replied: “Two, sab. Paw, he depends 
on me to find washln’ for màw, and 
maw, she depends on me for to hunt 
wood choppin’ for paw.”

FOR SALE. 
STORM WINDOWS

V =
phone lf TO. Reference 8. G. Read 
* Son.- xTO-LET Get our price list showing cost of 

windows glazed complete; any size. 
Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamilton. Gentleman's Valetptistg tenows,"—Toll«WWW leave at 

ronto 8.46•jpO RENT—Offices with vault. 
Could be fitted up to suit 

tenant.
Dental t

■ photographer or other 
Wilkes, Court House. Architects Do Not Mind Heat.

' - Ortèntata seem to he immune to 
the fierce heat of the flreroom In 
ocean steamers, and can endure for 
a great'length of time temperatures 
that wquld speedily prostrate whU*

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
^ American methods el painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Plum* $00.

T|24 to the*5*

G. H. W. BECKw,
■*LMT'O LET—64 . Chestnut avenue, 8 

rooms, garage, modern conven
iences. John McGraw; and Son, 6 
jKing e$re*t, 4Jil

XyiLLIAM C. TILLEY -Register- 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
T45{tf Office jj, ïeœpie Building. Ebon*

?

Bell 560. 133 Market S3.
. V a 3 • . . » .

-U
/\ ' -

FOR SALE
I have listed for immediate 

sale, a flourishing pool room 
and bowling alley business. 
There are 6 pool tables and 4 
alleys, all complete- There is 
also a tobafcco business and 
space for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable rent, owner wishes 
to retire. See us about this.

$7,000—A bçautiful new bung- 
alo, Milton Rug Brick, with a 
slate roof, 8 rooms, 4 compart
ment cellar, with laundry tubs, 
complete bath, and a snug brick 
garage. This property is in the 
north ward, and immediate pos
session can be had- Terms ar
ranged.ISJMkg&Co

LIMITED
86 Dalhousie Street 
TEMPLE BLDG.

Phone Evening1 014
'Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

/

Experienced
WAITRESS

Wanted
APPLY—
Belmont Hotel ^

:
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